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Introduction

Introduction

Everytimea manhascontnbutedto the victory ofthech."gnityofthespin"t, everytimea manhas
s:ndno to an attemptto subjugatehis fellows,I havefelt solidarity with his act.

- Fanon(I967a:226)

This thesisdoesnot begin from within the crisis that gives birth to a struggle.This thesis is an

attempt to step back and develop a philosophical analysis of Fanon's thinking from within

struggle.It begins with a questionthat is fundamentalto Fanon'shumanism- the questionof

ontology. The argumentdevelopedhere is that Fanon, writing against attempts to legitimate

oppression in the language of ontological claims advancedagainst the dominated by their

dominators,proposesan ontology that is fundamentally open. Drawing heavily on existential

philosophyI arguethat for Fanonevery consciousnessconfrontsa particularsituationfreely. The

argumentsdevelopedherearethe philosophicalfoundationof all the argumentsthat follow.

The secondchapteraddressesthe questionof Fanon'sradical humanism.I argue that Fanon is

whathe sayshe is - a radicalhumanist.The primary thrustof the argumentdevelopedhereis that,

following Michael Hardt and Antonio Negri, a key defmitional distinction needsto be drawn

betweenreagionaryhumanismand revolutionaryhumanism.The former is describedas ideasthat

seekto fix one conceptof humanity- usually an idea that a ruling classhas of itself or its loyal

subordinates- as ideal or universal.The latter is describedas ideasthat seekto openthe idea of

humanity to perperualand multiple becoming.But becauseHardt and Negri remain trappedin

Manicheanismand cannotthink dialectically somethingneedsto be addedto their descriptionof

revolutionary humanism- that is that the unfolding transformationsproducedby the fight to

realiseuniversalbecomingas a reality in the world are accordedparticularvalue in revolutionary

humanism.



Introduction

The third chapterseeksto developan understandingofFanon'scommitmentto dialecticalpraxis.I

beginwith somegeneralremarksaboutthe conceptof the dialectic in philosophyandseekto show

that dialectical thinking is not necessarilyteleological or dogmatic. I then move on to look at

Fanon'scontributionsto thinking about dialectical movement,and arguethat Fanon'sdialectical

philosophyis a commitmentto adopta particularmodeof thinking - characterisedby fidelity to

experience- within struggles that seek movement towards a true humanity. This means that

struggleis the habitationof radical thought and not its object. It also meansthat ultimate values

can only emerge and be fought for within the evolving situations constituted by particular

struggles.

The fourth chapter, the longest, takes up the question of solidarity. This chapter makes an

argumentfor the value, indeedthe necessity,of organisingfrom within particularcommunitiesof

resistance.It beginsby looking at Fanon'sthinking of the relationshipbetweenthe universaland

the particular.This sectiondraws on and returns to Fanon'sconceptionof humanontology and

arguesthat for Fanonthe particular is necessarilythe door to the universal.It then moveson to

consider in more detail Fanon'scommitment to taking seriously the lived reality of particular

experience.Using raceas the centralexampleI arguethat while racehasno extra-historicalvalidity,

it is lived as a reality. Any denial of this would constitutebad faith. I thenarguethat radicalsocial

changerequirescollective action and that this collective action should come from communiries

constitutedby oppressionand reimaginedin resistance.The chapterconcludesby arguingthat, for

Fanon, the chief way to avoid communitiesof struggleossifying into objectifying identities that
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Introduction

can be misusedto justify new relationsof dominationis to work for a critical intellectual praxis

within struggle.

The ideaof dialecticalpraxis runs throughout this project.E. P. Thompsonwrites that "dialectics I

was rudely snatchedout of our graspand madeinto the plaything of scholasticism"(2001:451).

The aim hereis snatchit backand to assertdialectical philosophyas the living logic of revolt. For

this reasonthe fifth and final chapterseeksto developan argumentaboutwhat it might meanto

take Fanonseriouslyin contemporarySouthAfrica. The argumentsdevelopedhere owe much to

the activist andAfricanist readingsof Fanonby Ato Sekyi-OtuandNigel Gibsonandarguefor an

intellectualpraxis of transformativedialogical engagementwithin nodesof militant resistance.The

argumentsmade in this chapter often restate, in brief, the points developedat length in the

previous chaptersand in some ways this chapterfunctions as a conclusiondrawing the various

standsin the thesistogether.

Neverthelessthereis, also,a formal conclusionwhich aimsto evaluatethe work doneandto pull it

togetherinto one final restatementof the centralargument.Here I suggestthat any value in this

thesis probably lies in its attemptsto synthesisethe existential, activist and African situationist

readingsof Fanon.

3



A Critical Ontology

Chapter I

A CRITICAL ONTOLOGY

no attemptmustbemadeto encaseman
- Fanon(I967a:230)

1.I Introduction

It makesa certainkind of senseto begin,explicitly or implicitly, a philosophicalexplorationof

a humanproblem, including the problematicat stakehere - resistanceto racism in colonial

and post-colonialcontexts- with an idea of humanbeing.After all, there is a strongsensein

which thinking about ontological questions,questionsabout the nature of human being, is

logically prior, in the senseof beingfundamental,to ethicalandpolitical questions.We needa

theory of what it is to be humanbefore we can have a rigorous theory of what constitutes

oppressionandhow it canbe resisted.But the logical orderingof philosophicalquestioningfor

the purposesof theoreticalprojects is not necessarilyreplicated in the lived experienceof

suffering, action and reflection that constitutespraxis. On the contrary,as Fanon'sdialectical

explorationsshow, for an open consciousness,fundamentalquestionsare endlesslyrethought

in the vortex of experience.For this reasonphilosophicalprogress,when conceptualisedas

reflection on the experienceof being-in-the-world, takes a form more analogousto the

multiple complexitiesof an unfolding flower in which eachexpansionchangeseverything,than

to a linear trajectorywhich constructsftxed and solid realisationson top of eachother like a

ladder.But here,in this theoreticalproject,I canbeginwith the questionof being.

Fanonwas famouslyscepticalaboutontologyand I will begin this chapterwith the questions

raised by Fanon'sscepticism.I will argue that Fanon has good grounds for his scepticism

becauseontological claims about the dominated by various avatars of the metropolitan
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A Critical Ontology

missionary(from Placide Temple on to Octave Mannoni and their contemporariesin the

Wodd Bank.!) and nationalelites, in struggleand in power,havefunctioned,via objectification

that naturalisesa subjugationthat shouldbe historicised,to legitimate domination.But I will

also argue that Fanon found that the experienceof suffering and struggle required him to

confrontthe questionof ontologyandthat he answersthat challengewith a critical, existential

ontologythat refusesreification.

This chapterbeginswith Fanon'sassertionthat ontology doesnot allow us to understandthe

being of the black man. I agreewith Fanon that ontology has no credibility as a mode of

investigationinto oppressionwhen it takesthe being of the oppressedas the problem,because

the problemlies within the structuresof oppression,and complicity with them, and not the

being of the oppressed.I thenarguethat this fact doesnot invalidatethe needfor a theory of

ontology in order to be able to theoriseoppressionand resistance.The secondpart of the

chapter argues that Fanon's ontology is largely Sartreanand I provide some evidence to

supportthis claim as well as an outline of Sartreanthinking on ontology. This chapterdoes

not offer much of an explanation or analysis of Fanon's theorisation of the ethical

consequencesof his ontology. But the work done here provides the foundation for the

argumentsin this regard,which aredevelopedin the following chapters.

1 A detailedargumentaboutthecontinuitieswith colonial thoughtandthatof theWorld Bankis
laid out in RichardPithouse'Producingthe Poor:The World Bank'snewdiscourseof
domination'AfricanSociologicalReviewVol. 7, No. 2, 2003

IQ



A Critical Ontology

1.2 'Ontology... doesnot pennitus to understandthe beingof the black man'

Fanon'scritique of ontologiesthat seekto imposea fixed order on existence- on "the sheer

unrestof life" (Hegel, 1977:27)- emergesfrom his investigationof the lived experienceof

anti-blackracism.In BlackSkin, vVll1teMasksFanonwrote that:

As long as the black manis amonghis own,he will haveno occasion,exceptin minor
internalconflicts, to experiencehis beingthroughothers...but everyontologyis made
unattainablein a colonized and civilized society2... In the Weltanschauungof a
colonized people there is an impurity, a flaw that outlaws any ontological
explanation.Someonemay object that this is the casewith every individual, but such
an objectionmerely concealsa basicproblem.Ontology- once it is finally admitted
as leaving existenceby the wayside- doesnot permit us to understandthe being of
the black man. For not only must the black man be black; he must be black in
relationto the white man(1967a:I09-IIO).

Fanongoeson to explain that the situation in which the black man must be black in relation

to the white man has an historical and not an ontological genesis.And that history is a

political history consequentto conquestanddomination:

The black man has no ontological resistance in the eyes of the white
man...[because]... His metaphysicsor, less pretentiously,his customsand the
sourceson which they were based,were wiped out becausethey were in conflict
with a civilization that he did not know and that imposed itself on him
(I967a:IIO).

In Towards me Afncan Revolutionhe explains the ideological function of the attack on

ontologicalgroundsfor resistance:

The object of lumping all Negroestogetherunder the designationof 'Negro
people' is to deprive them of any possibility of individual expression.What is

2 In Sekyi-Otu'sbettertranslation"everyontologyis madeunattainablein a societythathasbeen
subjectedto colonialismandits civilization" (1996:19).
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attemptedis to put them under the obligation of matchingthe idea one has of

them(1967b:17).3

Here it emergesthat the black capacityfor ontologicalresistancehas,in Fanon'sview, not only

beenweakenedas an accidentaloutcomeof domination,but is actively weakenedin order to

sustainand legitimate that domination. Indeed,Fanonarguesthat "what is often called the

black soul is a white man'sartefact" (1967a:14).In other words oppressorscreatewhat they

claim to be the 'soul' of the oppressed.Fanonis clear that he is not reducingoppressionor

resistanceto a questionof ontologicaldomination- on the contraryhe arguesthat:

If thereis an inferiority complex,it is the outcomeof a doubleprocess:

primarily economic;
subsequently,the internalization- or, better,the epidermalization

of this inferiority...
The black manmustwagehis war on both levels:Sincehistorically they influence
eachother, any unilateralliberation is incomplete,and the gravestmistakewould
be to believein their automaticindependence(1967a:II).

He is very clear that opposingthe imposition of pejorativeontological ideas is not a project

that requiresa return to somepristine past. He arguesthat "the black man'sdisalienationis

not an individual question" (1967a:II) but he seescollective situations and not collective \

essences.And so he asks "What use are reflections on Bantu ontology when striking black

minersin SouthAfrica arebeingshotdown?" (1967a:85)and insiststhat

It is not becausethe Indo-Chinesehasdiscovereda culture of his own that he is
in revolt. It is because'quite simply' it was, in more than one way, becoming
impossiblefor him to breathe.When one remembersthe storieswith which, in
1938, old regularsergeantsdescribedthe land of piastresand rickshaws,of cut-
rate boysandwomen,oneunderstandsonly too well the ragewith which the men
of the Viet-Minh go into battle...There are those who talk of the a so-called

3 EdwardSaidmakesa similar point in Orientalismwherehewrites that 'we noteimmediatelythat"the
Arab" or "Arabs" havean auraof apartness,definiteness,andcollectiveself-consistencysuchasto
wipe out any tracesof individual Arabswith narratablelife histories'(1995:129).

12
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Asiatic attitude toward death.But thesebasementphilosopherscannotconvince
anyone.This Asiatic serenity, not so long ago, was a quality to be seenin the
'bandits'of Vencorsand the 'terrorists'of the Resistance.The Vietnamesewho
die beforethe firing squadsarenot hopingthat their sacrificewill bring aboutthe
reappearanceof a past.It is for the sakeof the presentandthe future that they are

willing to die (1967a:226-227).

It is not surprisingthat Fanonrefusedto haveBlackSkin, lVll1te Maskspublishedby Presence

atn'caine,a publishinghouselinked to the famousjournal of the samename,becausePresence

afncainehad recently publishedPlacide T empel's La Philosophiebantoue- a book which

claimed to elucidate'Bantu ontology' in a move againstthe racist idea that Africans had no

philosophy. But T empel also argued that "our civilizing mission alone can justify our

occupation of the lands of uncivilized people" (cited in Serequeberhan,1998:237).

Unsurprisingly,Fanonwas unconvincedof the value of this reply to racism.He replied that it

was pointlessto discover"Being in Bantu thought,when Bantu existencesubsistson the level

of nonbeing...There is nothing ontological about segregation.Enough of this rubbish"4

(Fanon1967a:185-186).But this rubbish, 'scandal'in David Macey'stranslation(2000:157),

was repeatedin OctaveMannoni'sProsperoand Callban: PsychologyofColonisationwhich

arguedthat the Malagasy"unconsciouslyexpected- even desired" colonial subjugationand

that "Not all peoples can be colonized: only those who experiencethis need' (Cited in

Gibson,2003:53).This is, Fanonreplied,the equivalentof a doctorreponingthat:

The appearanceof varicoseveins in a patient does not arise out of his being
compelled to spend ten hours a day on his feet, but rather out of the
constitutional weaknessof his vein walls, his working conditions are only a
complicatingfactor. And the insurancecompensationexpento whom the caseis
submitted will find the responsibility of the employer extremely limited
(1967:85).

4 For Cesairetherewasa greatdangerthat too muchtalk of ontologywill allow colonialismto claim
that"the Bantuonly askfor satisfactionof an ontologicalnature(insteadof) decentwages...comfortable
housing...food." (1972:38-39)Postmodemand/ormulti-culturalistidentity politics often make
preciselythis claim.

13
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1.3 The needfor a critical ontology

Lewis Gordon makes two good argumentsin favour of Fanon'scnuque of the value of

ontologicalexplanationsof black being.The first is that ontologiestend to be theoriesabout

the natureof well-adjustedbeing.But any person, blackor white, who is 'well adjusted'to life

in a racist society is, in terms of the radical humanist view that will be explored in the

following chapter,an obscenity.The otherside of this normalisationof what will in the next

chapterbe called misanthropyis that a commitmentto humanismis pathologised.Frederick

Douglassand John Brown were both thought to incarnatesuch deviance in their bodies

(becauseof the ideasthat they actedon) that they were both hunted,literally, by constituted

white power.So it goes.Whatgood is a normalisingideologyof conformity in a world that is

perverse?Gordonalso notesthat in a racist societyideaslike 'Man' or 'Person'have"peculiar

racialized residues of 'White Man', 'White Person'...Their 'glow' permeatespraxis"

(I995:II). Gordonis, of course,correct.Hegel,Hume,Kant, Locke and Mill all really meant

'white man' when they said 'man'.This is not just a problemof a particularismmasquerading

as a universalismand thus denyingor pathologisingdifference.It is also a problemwhereone

ontology is, often explicitly, constructedand definedin oppositionto the pejorativelydefined

Other.So the ontologyof someonelike Hegelor Mill who contrastswhite manasreasonwith

black man as unreason is not only fallacious but also predatory. White identity feeds,

vampirically, off the black body via its material exploitation, which results in the unequal

distribution of wealth. This, in turn, producesthe professionalised(via elite patronageor the

academy)philosophythat seeksto naturalisematerial inequalitieswith historical origins as a

consequenceof, andthereforeas evidenceof, black inferiority. But this vampiric predationalso

operates in a symbolic sphere, at times quite separate from the sphere of material

accumulation. The mere designation of some people as an inferior Other makes the
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designatorssuperior in their own minds and, when their symbolic order is imposedon the

other, in the minds of someof the otheredtoo.5 Later we will seethat existentialthoughtwill

characterisethis as badfaith.

The lived experienceof blacknessthus rendersorthodox Europeanthinking about ontology

(or any speculativeontologythat, following Hegel, leaveshumanexistence'by the wayside')to

be the enemyof any blackpersonwho seeksself-creationandauthenticreciprocalrecognition.6

Similarly any ontology,be it Europeanor African in origin, that seeksto fIx a positiveconcept

of black being rather than to provide an accountof the lived experienceof blacknessis, in

Fanon'sterms, objectifying in that attemptsto fIx what is fluid. In the world there are "two

camps:the white andthe black" (I967a:8)- the city hasa settlers'quarteranda nativequarter,

the fIlm has a white hero and a pidgin speakingnegro. "The white man is sealedin his

whiteness.The black man in his blackness"(I967a:9). Neverthelessit remainsthe casethat

when, "stubbornly...we investigateboth metaphysics...we shall fInd that they are often quite

fluid" (I967a:8).We will returnshortly to this ideathat while societymight be Manicheanin

both its materialand symbolicaspects,consciousnessis fluid andI will return to considerthis

with regardto Fanon'sconceptionof dialecticalpraxis.

For Fanon,no reifying ontologywill do, no matterwhereit fIxes black consciousness,because

consciousnessis free andshouldbe recognisedas such: "I am not merelyhere-and-now,sealed

into thingness.I am for somewhereelse and for somethingelse... He who is reluctant to

recognizeme opposesme" (I967a:218).But, asGordonobserves:

5 Saidarguesthat"the modemOrient, in short,participatesin its own Orientalizing"(p.235).

6 The lived experienceofwhitenessin a racistworld similarly rendersracistontologiesthe enemyof
anywhite personseekingself-creationandauthenticreciprocalrecognition.
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Fanonfacesa peculiarproblem.If ontology offers nothing for the understanding
of the black man, thena scientific studyof blackswould requirea sciencethathas
no ontology. Ontology must thus be "suspended."...Y et, ironically, existence
pulls him back into the problem of not being able to "bracket" ontology

(1995:14).

Gordon goes on to arguethat "Fanon rejects ontology but he doesnot reject the existential

phenomenologicalimpact of what he 'sees'.This is becausehe is fundamentallya radical,

critical, revolutionary, existential humanist" (I995:II). Later Gordon remarks that "as a

radical humanist" Fanon "standsin a critical relation to ontology" and rejects "all ontology

that puts existenceto the wayside" in favour of an existentialphilosophy that is "rigorous,

critical, self-reflectivepraxis" (1995:35). In other words Fanonthinks about ontology from

within a critical reflection on existence- he beginswith lived experience.Hencehis remarkon

methodin the introductionto BlackSkin WhiteMasks.

It is good form to introduce a work in psychology with a statementof its
methodologicalpoint of view. I shall be derelict. I leavemethodsto the botantists
and the mathematicians.There is a point at which methodsdevourthemselves.I
shouldlike to startfrom there(1967:12).

Later he describeshimselfas derelict again- this time when he catcheshimselftalking down

to an old rural woman with dementia:"the fact that I condescendto her in my quest for a

diagnosis,are the stigmataof a derelictionin my relationswith otherpeople"(I967a:33).His

willingness to be derelict in the first caseand his refusal to be derelict in the secondcase

indicates that his commitmentto take existenceas foundational is an ethical as well as an

epistemologicalcommitment.I will explore his ethics-a commitmentto radical humanism-

in the next chapter.But with regardto the epistemologicalnatureof this commitmentwe need

to note that, asMabogoMore (2000) remindsus, the dominantvoicesin Westernphilosophy

- Plato, Descartes,Kant, Hegel, and so on - have assumeda contemplativeand disengaged

voice deliberatelydistant from the object of its concern.This assumptionis predicatedon a
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deeperassumptionwhich is that the philosophercontemplatesthe phenomenalworld from a

position of pure consciousnessabstractedfrom body, place and time - hence the subject -

object distinction. But there was a movementagainstthis within Westernphilosophy.The

phenomenologicalmovementsought to return to the life world because:"Returning to the

life-world is to return to experiencebefore ... objectifications and idealisations"(Moran, r
2000:12). Fanon worked, explicitly, within the phenomenologicaltradition that sought to

"revive our living contactwith reality" with the aim of a radical

renewal of philosophy not bound to any historical tradition ... dogmatisms \
...(or) a priori metaphysicalsystems Phenomenologywas seenas reviving our
living contact with reality...(and) sought to reinvigorate phIlosophy by
returning it to the HEe of the Hving human subjeel' (Moran 2000:5, my

emphasis).

For Maurice Merleau-Pontythis mode of apprehensionis "primordial" not in the sensethat

"evetythingderivesfrom it by transformationsand evolution" but rather in the sense"that it

revealsto us the permanentdataof the problemwhich cultureattemptsto resolve"(1964:25).

As More observes:

Sartre, in line with the tenets of existentialism, held that contemplation
impoverishesthe world and deprives it of its human richness and meaning.
Philosophy, Sartre insists, is engagement, participation, involvement and
commitmentto, in, with and throughthe world. Hence,accordingto him in the
essayIntentionaHey:A fUndamentalidea ofHusserl'sphenomenology'it is not in
somehiding-placethat we will discoverourselves;it is on the road, in the city, in
the midst of the crowd, a thing amongthings, a man amongmen' (More, 2000:
24).

Sartre follows Martin Heideggerin seemgthe human being as being-in-the-world.And a

major part of Sartre'sproject in BeingandNothingnessis to show that intentionality means,

paceDescartes,that the world hasontologicalpriority over consciousness.Moreover,much of .

BeingandNothingnessis, asMore notes,concernedwith overcomingthe "artificial traditional
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distinction betweenphilosophyand action (2000:26).Indeedas More shows(2000:26)ther
i

mode of beingSartredescribesas authenticityrequiresontic fulfilment in that it can only be

realised by concreteaction in the world. Fanon'sphilosophy is located firmly within the

phenomenologicalmovementagainstPlato'slegacy.

Fanon'srestlessintelligencerefusesto subordinatelived humanexperienceto ideasaboutnon-

human historical forces. He insists that "Man is motion toward the world" (1967a:4I),

prescribesa "voracioustastefor the concrete"(1976:74)andundoesthe distancebetweenthe

sacred and the profane that is created when 'real' meaning, beauty, agency or import is

projectedon to an inaccessiblerealm or force with a consequentdevaluationof life as it is

experiencedin the here and now. He beginsBlack Skin, Whlte Masksby telling his readers

that: "I do not come with timelesstruths. My consciousnessis not illuminated with ultimate

radiances"(1967a:7).He ends The WretchedoftheEarth by insistingthat "If we wish to live

up to our people's expectations,we must seek the responseelsewherethan in Europe"

(1976:254). Throughout the whole corpus of his work he never once waivers from his

commitmentto the immediate- to the phenomenathat can be discernedin the here and the

now from a particular,embodied,position in the hereandnow. Fanonneverturns theory into

an end-in-itselfor seeksto subordinatelived experienceto theory. One should not, Fanon

cautions,"lose sight of the real" (1967a:83).This is a demandfor philosophicalfidelity to

lived experienceand so he insists that "the unemployedman, the starvingnative do not lay a

claim to the truth; they do not say that they representthe truth, for they are the truth"

(1976:38).His trenchantattackon the narcissismof theoristsfor whom their work is an end

in-itself abstractedfrom and dominantover the lived experienceof reality is memorablyharsh:

"intellectualwork becamesufferingand the reality was not at all that of a living man, working

andcreatinghimself, but ratherwords,different combinationsof words" (1976:253).
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Fanon'swork is an exemplary example of an intellect employing philosophy as a tool to

understand,engagewith and changethe world. He recommends,with Aime Cesaire,that the /
I

solution to the problem of an anti-black world lies not in changing the consciousnessof

r
peopleinhabiting black bodiesin order to betteraccommodatethem to the place that racism -

has createdfor them in the world, but, rather, in changesin consciousnessthat can generate.

actionto endthat world. For Fanonthe valueof theoryis as a tool in the serviceof action:

To educateman to be actional,preservingin all his relationshis respectfor the
basicvaluesthat constitutea humanworld, is the prime task of him, who having

takenthought,preparesto act (1967a:222).7

Fanondid haveaccessto a way of thinking aboutontology that didn't leave existenceby the

wayside - Sartrean existentialism which Gordon considers to be a "critical ontology" /-

(1995:46).As Gordon points out "Problemsof existenceaddressthe human confrontation

with freedom and degradation" (2000:7) and so while existentialism is a European

phenomenonthe philosophy of existence, a philosophical confrontation with issues of

"freedom,anguish,responsibility,embodiedagency,sociality and liberation" (2000:10)from

the perspectiveof situatedlived existence,is a universalhumanprojectpredicatedon the view

that humanbeingsuniversally confront existencewithout essence.And while Fanonwas vety

clear that particularismsshouldbe exposedwhen they masqueradeas universalismshe did not

collapseinto a disabling relativism and, on the contrary, insistedthat "The urgentthing is to

rediscoverwhat is important beneathwhat is contingent" (1967b:18)and that "I sincerely

believe that a subjective experiencecan be understoodby others (I967a:80). But it must

7 Many postmodemistsandpostcolonialistspreferthe uncertaintyof the explorationsof identity and
hybridity by theMartiniqueannovelistsofFanon'sgenerationto Fanon'scertaintythat inhumanitymust
beopposedwith militant resistances.So it is interestingthatEdouardGlissanthaswritten that"It is
difficult for a FrenchCarribbeanindividual to be the brother,the friend, or simply the associateor
fellow countrymanof Fanon.Becauseof all FrenchCarribbeanintellectuals,he is the only oneto have
actedon his ideas"(Macey2000:197).
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immediatelybe notedthat this reachingtowardsthe universaldoesnot leadFanonto denythe

particularity of the situation.In his debatewith Sartreon the questionof how to understand

negritude dialectically Fanon laments that "Jean-PaulSartre had forgotten that the NegroW

suffersin his body quite differently from the white man" (1967aI38).

Ato Sekyi-Otualso finds himselfpulled back into ontology. He writes that in his early work

on Fanon he took Fanon'srejection of ontology at face value, concludedthat a universal

humanontology could only emergeafter the end of colonial history, and found supportfor

the rejection of ontology in Theodor Adomo's argumentthat 'The questionof man...is

ideological becauseits pure form dictatesthe invariant of the possibleanswer" (Sekyi-Otu,

1996:19). But, he explains, he later concludedthat there were two reasonsto revisit this

conclusion.The first is

what now seems to me to constitutea signal featureof Fanon'sdiscourse.. .I am
speakingof the irrepressiblepresencein Fanon'scritical vision of an opennessto
the universal: its demandfor the resumptionby the colonized subjectof the
"universalityinherentin the human ｾ ｯ ｮ ､ ｩ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ Ｂ Ｈ Ｑ Ｙ Ｙ Ｖ Ｚ Ｑ Ｖ Ｉ Ｎ

His secondreasonfor returning to ontology is that his reading has been "educatedby the

postcolonialexperience"which hasbeencharacterisedby nationalelites using the languageof

nationalismand particularismto justify their authoritariandefenceof "the collusive compact

of transnationalcapitalistdictatorshipandlocal privilege" (1996:20). This crisis leadshim to

concludethat what is requiredto be able to critique the self-servingand ideologicalclaims to

both the particular,madeby nationalelites, and to the universal,madeby global capital,8and

to affirm oppositionto dominationthat is legitimatedthroughboth claims to the particular

8 Although we needto be mindful thatnationalelitesoftenspeaktheglobal languageof global capital
whenseekingexternallegitimationandglobal capitaloften speakstheparticularlanguageof national
eliteswhenseekinglocal legitimation.
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anduniversalis an "axiologicalyardstick" (1996:21).Sekyi-Otuconcludesthat Fanongivesus

this 'axiologicalyardstick'- his revolutionaryhumanism. Humanismrequiresa theoryof what

it is to be humanat the level of being and hencean ontology. But that ontology must be a

critical ontologythat refusesreification.

1.4Thephilosophyof existence

Fanon'scritical ontology makesextensiveuse of Sartreanconcepts.However, it needsto be

notedthat, as Lewis Gordonsaysat the beginningof Fanonandthe CnsisofEuropeanMan,

the explicationof Sartre'sontology with the aim of engagingmore productivelywith Fanon's

application of it is not to suggestthat Fanon'sthought is derivative of Sartre's.The two

philosophersdo sharea setof concernsthough,and wereboth part of a movementin thought

that, amongstmanyother things,soughtto return to lived experience,to assertthe freedomof

the individual consciousnessandto undothe assumptionthatEuropeanMan is Man.9

9 ?fcoursewe shouldaddthat the assumptionthathumanityis Man shouldbecontestedwith equal
vigour.
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1.4.1Consciousness

Sartre'sphilosophyis premisedon the idea of contingencywhich is to say that "Being just is"

(Moran 2000:356)and carriesno inherentmeaning.Sartre'sview that choice is possiblehas

its roots in his view that there are "two radically separatedregionsof being" (1992:30).He

calls thesetwo modesof being: being-in-itself(ecre -en-sOl) and being-for-itself(ecre-pour-

SOl). He explainsthat

Being-in-itself has no within which is opposed to a W1Wout and which is
analogousto a judgement,a law, a consciousnessof itself The in-itself has
nothingsecret;it is solid (massif)(1992:28).

"It is", Sartreadds,"itself indefinitely and it exhaustsitself in being" (1992:29).So, being-in-

itself hasno capacityto becomewhat it is not. It is identical to itself Being-far-itselfdescribes

consciousnesswhich, unlike the being of inert objects, is not undifferentiated.It is, Sartre

writes, "impossibleto define it as coincidencewith itself (Sartre,1992:121).Sartredescribesit

as "being what it is not and not being what it is" (1992:28).The logic of this apparently

contradictoryphraseinheresin the fact that the being of the for-itself existsas being in time

and while its pastis fixed its future is not. Hencein the pastits beingmustbe what it is but in

the future its being doesnot have to be what it is. This is so becausebeing-for-itselfis not

identical to itself.[0 So "Consciousnesscan always passbeyondthe existent,not towardsits

being, but towards the meaning of this being' (1992:25). Sartre concludes that

"Consciousnessis a beingsuchthat in its being, its beingis in question"(1992:120).

Sartredeclaresthat the selfhasa way of:

10 Laterwe will seethat for JohnHolloway dialecticalthoughtis well characterisedas, in a phrasehe
takesfrom Adomo, ''theconsistentsenseofnon-identity"(2002:121).
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not being his own coincidence,of escapingidentity while positing it as a unity -
in short of being in a perpetually unstable equilibrium between identity as
absolute cohesion without a trace of diversity and unity as a synthesis of
multiplicity. This is what we shall call presenceto itself (1992:124)'

And he goeson to arguethat:

Presenceto self...supposesthat an impalpablefissure has slipped into being. If
being is present to itself, it is becauseit is not wholly itself. Presenceis an
immediatedeteriorationof coincidence,for it supposesseparation(1992:124).

Sartre arguesthat it is 'nothing' which separatesthe subject from himself (sic) by allowing

consciousnessto exist at a remove from consciousnessand so "This fissure then is the pure

negative"(1992:125).For Sartreit is the nothingness,the pure negative,at the heartof being

that makesfreedomnot only possiblebut an everpresentfact.

Sartrefollows EdmundHusserl'stheoryof intentionalityandso holds that consciousnessmust

always be directed at something.For Sartre "It is in the very nature of consciousnessto be

intentionaland a consciousnessthat ceasedto be consciousnessofsomethingwould thereby

ceaseto exist" (2004:183).Intentionality implies that consciousnesshas no specific content

itself and is, in a memorableSartreanphrase,as "clear as a strongwind, there is nothing in it"

(Cited in More, 2000:27).So "Consciousnessfor Sartre is completetranslucidity facing the

opacity of the objective" (Desan 1966:6). For Sartre objects constituteconsciousness.This

alsoappliesto imaginationwhich, for Sartre,is
J

/

not an empirical power addedto consciousness...The irreal is producedoutside
the world by a consciousnessthat remainsin the world and it is becausewe are
transcendentallyfree that we canimagine(2004b:186).
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Being, therefore, does not inhere in conSClOusness.On the contrary, Sartre insists that

"consciousnessdoesnot haveby itselfanysufficiencyof beingas an absolutesubjectivity; from

the start it refers to a thing" (1992:786).He notes that the phenomenologicalmethod of

observationdoes not reveal an ego inside consciousnessand so he rejects the idea that

consciousnessis inhabitedby an ego servingas an organisingforce. On the contrarySartreis

convinced that the ego is outside of consciousnessand so consciousnessis, indeed, a

nothingnessand, therefore,fully spontaneousand, consequently,free. Existencethus precedes

essence.Being is a relationbetweenconsciousnessandthe world. Consciousnessis prereflective

when it is consciousnessof the world but it is reflective when it is consciousnessof

consciousnessof the world. The egois observedandcreatedwhenconsciousnessis reflective.

A key aspectof Sartre'sthinking about being-for-itself is that conSCiousnessis in Stephen

Priest's phrase,being "constantly projected towards the future in my free self-definition"

(2001:107). Consciousnesstherefore implies both freedom and project. Freedom is the

obligation to chooseand project is the permanent,so long as life endures,processof choice.

As ThomasMartin notes:

While "being-in-itself is what it is," being-for-itself "has to be what it is."
Anotherway of putting this is to saythat being-for-itselfmust becomewhat it is.
The reasonfor this is that being-for-itselfis a perpetualflight from presenceinto
the future. That roward which being-for-itself directs itself is its project of
becoming, in the light of which the world is interpreted,but there is no final
restingplace.As a perpetualflight into the future, a continualstriving, being-for-
itself, oncehaving reacheda point, is alreadybeyondit. Whateverbeing-for-itself
is at any particulartime is a manifestationof its free spontaneity.Being-for-itself
is continually creating itself, continually moving roward endless possibilities
(2002:17-18).
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The significanceof 'the perpetualflight into the future' of being-for-itself for the broader

argumentelaboratedherewill becomeevidentin my reflectionson the dialecticalcharacterof

Fanon'sthought.

Fanondoesn'teverset out his views on the natureof consciousnessin a systematicway but it

is quite clear, in all of his work, andmostobviously in BlackSkin, vWllteMaskswherehe uses

languagethat resonatesmost directly with existentialphJosophy,that he assumesthe freedom

of eachconsciousness.Indeedhe concludeshis first book by assertingthat "No attemptmust

be madeto encaseman" (I967a:230)and that: "At the conclusionof this study, I want the

world to recognise,with me, the opendoorof everyconsciousness"(I967a:232).

The political importanceof this is clear: any ontology that doesnot recognisethe freedomof

every consciousness- whether it be a legitimation of overt oppression,paternalismor a

vanguardistapproachto resistance- functions to mask the truth about the natureof human

being.

1.4.2Faeticityandfreedom

If our consciousnessis pure spontaneitythen we have no essence,are free, and must via our

choicesmakeour selves.HenceSartre'sfamous rejectionof the idea of humannatureand his

even more famous assertionthat existenceprecedesessence.But although consciousnessis

empty and spontaneous,and therefore free, it is always situated in a particular body, at a

particular time, in a particular place and confrontedby particular ideas, objects and beings

whose mode of being is being-in-itselfas well as consciousnesseswhose mode of being is

being-for-itself. Thus Gordon notes that "the question of existence, in itself is empty.
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Philosophyof existenceis thereforealways a conjunctive affair; it must, in other words, be

situated" (Gordon, 2000:1I). And there are situations within situations- to infinity. For

HermanHesse"every man (sic) is not only himself; he is also the unique,particular,always

significant and remarkablepoint wherethe phenomenaof the world intersectonceand for all

and neveragain" (1969:7).

Sartre uses the term facticity to describethe given facts that apply in the world. Facticity

includesthe pastof every individual and of humanity,the brute 'thereness'of objects,the laws

of nature and the embodied,located, temporal and social nature of existence.These facts

provide the context for the exercise of our freedom. Indeed, just as it is impossible to

meaningfUllyseparatethe ideaof consciousnessfrom the world of facts to which it is directed,

and from which it thus arises,so too the idea of freedom cannotbe meaningfUlly separated

from the world of facts. In a vacuum,direction is meaningless.It is the objectsin spacethat

make the decision to move North or South meaningfUl. For Sartre "by its very projection

towardsan end, freedomconstitutesas a being in the midst of the world a particular datum

which it hasto be" (1992:626).Sartredeclaresthat:

We shall usethe term situadonfor the contingencyof freedomin the plenumof
being of the world inasmuchas this datum, which is there only in order not to

constrain freedom, is revealedto this freedomonly as alreadyilluminatedby the
end which freedom chooses...The for-itself discoversitself as engagedin being,
hemmedin by being, threatenedby being; it discoversthe stateof things which
surroundsit is the causefor a reactionof defenceor attack.But it canmake this
discoveryonly becauseit freely posits the end in relation to which the stateof
things is threateningor favourable(1992:626-627).

This quote implicitly alludesto the fact that, for Sartre,we do not confront the world alone.

Our situationsare, in part, compromisedby other consciousnesses.Hegel refUtessolipsismby

arguingthat self-consciousnessrequiresan encounterwith anotherconsciousness,but solipsism
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assumesself-consciousnessand is thus inherentlycontradictory.For Wittgensteinsolipsismis

impossiblebecauseif it were true it would have to be theorisedin a purely private language

and this is impossible.Sartre'srefutation of solipsismis basedon lived experience- on the

emotionof shame.He usesthe famousexampleof the man caughtlooking througha keyhole

to show that under the gaze of the other we feel shame.In a momentlike this solipsism is

simply not a psychologicallytenableposition. This leadsSartre to assertthat we are always

alreadyin the world with othersandthat we mustundertakeour philosophyin the world with

others.

We must all choosebut we must all chooseindependently. This is why, in Anti-Semiteand

Jew, Sartre arguesthat we inhabit a universal human condition without a universal human

narure: "What is commonto them [humanbeings] is not a 'narure'but a condition, in other

words a set of limits and compulsions:the necessiryof dying, of working for a living, of

existingin a world alreadyinhabitedby othermen" (1976:60).This meansthat humanbeings

are both facticity and transcendence.We are facticity in so far as the world, otherpeople,our

bodiesand the pastmeanthat we must exerciseour freedomwithin objectiveconstraintsbut

we are transcendencein so far as our spontaneousconsciousnessmeansthat we must choose,

with completefreedom,how we will respondto facticity. Becausethere is no humannature,

and in Sartreanphilosophyno God, value is a choiceandnot an objectivequality in the world.

In otherwords,situationemergesin the relationship betweenfreedomand facticity. For Sartre

a man (sic) "cannot be distinguishedfrom his situation, for it forms him and gives him his

possibilities; but, inversely, it is he who gives it meaningby making his choiceswithin it"

(1976:60).Sartregives many examplesto indicate the degreeto which we are thrown into
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situations.Two that are particularly important for thinking through Fanon'sphJosophical

projectare the focus on embodimentandthe ideaof the Us-objectand the We-subject.

Taking the fact of embodimentseriouslyis at the heartof Sartre'sproject. It is very important

for Sartre becauseembodiment shows, against Cartesianism,that we are fundamentally

engagedas actorswithin the world beforewe contemplatethe world. This phenomenological

insight leads us to conclude that the physical world is not usually apprehendedby us as

meaninglessness.Roquentin,Sartre'scharacterin his early novel Nausea,finds that he is unable

to seemeaningin the physicalworld but, ordinarJy,the sheerfact of our embodiedbeing in

the world generatesmeaning,beginningwith an apprehensionof spaceand time appropriateto

the requirementsof our embodiment.Fanon picks up on this phenomenologicalinsight in

Black Skin )iVlHie Maskswhere he discussesthe phenomenologyof reachingfor a cigarette

andarguesthat thesekinds of bodJymovements,result in:

A slow compositionof my selfas a body in the middle of a spatialand temporal
world - suchseemsto be the schema.It doesnot imposeitself on me; it is, rather,
a defmite structuringof the self and of the world - definite becauseit createsa
real dialecticbetweenmy bodyandthe world (I976a:III).

The body, in this situation, exists, in Heidegger'sphrase,as ready-to-hand- as part of our

being. However, equipmentthat is ready-to-handcan become,when we stepback and reflect

on it critically, detached from our being and, instead, an object to our consciousness.

Heideggercalls this less immediate relationship "being present-to-hand".He explains this

shift, with regardto an item of equipment,as follows:

We discover its unusabJity,however, not by looking at it and establishingits
properties,but rather by the circumspectionof the dealingsin which we use it.
When unusuabJityis thus discovered,equipment becomesconspicuous.This
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conspicuousnesspresents the ready-ta-handequipment as m a certain un-
readiness-to-hand(1980:I 02-I 03).

Fanon shows that when a conSClOusnessinhabits a black body in an anti-black social

environmentthe body becomeshyper conspicuousto the white gazeand, then, to the black

consclOusness:

"Dirty niggerl" Or simply, "Look, a Negro!"
I came into the world imbued with the will to find a meaningin things, my

spirit filled with the desireto attain to the sourceof the world, and then I found
that I wasan objectin the midst of otherobjects.

Sealedinto that crushing objecthood,I turned beseechinglyto others.
Their attention was a liberation, running over my body suddenlyabradedinto
nonbeing,endowingme oncemore with an agility that I thoughtI had lost, and
by taking me out of the world, restoringme to it. But just as I reachedthe other
side, I stumbled,and the movements,the attitudes,the glancesof the other fixed
me there, in the sensein which a chemical solution is fixed by a dye. I was
indignant; I demanded an explanation. Nothing happened. I burst apart
(I967a:I09).

He discoversthat he exists embodied,as an object to the individual white gaze!! and as an

object constitutedby the historicity of anti-blackracismfrom which the individual racistgaze

drawsits power:

the corporealschemecrumbled,its place takenby a racial epidermalscheme...it
wasno longera questionof beingawareof my body in the third personbut in the
triple person.. .I was given not one but two, three places.. .I moved toward the
other...and the evanescentother, hostile but not opaque,transparent,not there,
disappeared.Nausea(1967a:112).

N.C. Manganyi, writing in a Fanonianexistential vein, arguesthat in the context of racism

'Therecan be no bickering about the existentialsignificanceof the body. It is preciselyfor

this reasonthat black consciousnesshasno choicebut to start from the existentialfact of the
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black body" (1973:18).Manganyialso notesthat, underapartheid,"We havebeencompelled

to recognisethat unlike the white manwe live with the orginatorsof our absurdity.The source

of our suffering may be identified in the streetsof PretoriaandJohannesburg"(1973:47).In

an anti-black world consciousnessin a black body confrontsa particular,and overtly hostile

force, white power, rather than the generalabsurditydiagnosedby an existentialthinker like

Albert Camus.Hencethe prayerwith which FanonendsBlackSkin, Tt'll1te Masks. "Oh my

body, makeof me a manwho alwaysquestions"(1967a:232).

Somethingsimilar happensto a consciousnessspeakinga languagecodedas black in an anti-

black social space. In fact, Fanon begins his account of the limits of value of previously

mainstreamphilosophicalthinking about ontology with the questionof language.He moves

from the position that "to speakis to exist absolutelyfor the other" and that, furthermore,

"T0 speak...meansaboveall to assumea culture" (1967a:I 7). Theproblemis that someways

of speakingare understoodto assumea white culture which is codedas fully humanwhile

othersare understoodto assumea black culture which is codedas less than human.When

whitenessis exclusively associatedwith a fully human status the possibilities for authentic

human interaction via discursive interaction from within black language are radically

constrained.

The claim to a uniqueaccessto reasonmay well be the centralpivot on which the ideological

legitimation for Europeandominanceturns. Becauseracismassumesthat the black subjectand

the reasoningsubject are fundamentally separatecategoriesFanon discovered that reason

"played cat and mouse...when I was present,it was not; when it was there, I was no longer"

11 HereFanon'sphilosophyresonatesstronglywith W.E.B. Du Bois'stheorisationof double
consciousnesswhich he describesas"this senseof alwayslooking at one'sselfthroughtheeyesof
others"(1989:3).
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(1967a:II9-120).No matterhow well the black subjecthasmasteredwhat is assumedto be

the languageandcultureof whiteness,herbody remainsblack.Thereis no prospectfor escape.

So, Fanonreports:"I shouteda greetingto the world andthe world slashedawaymy joy. I was

told to stay within bounds, to go back where 1 belonged" (1967a:II4-II5). It is this

experience,a collective experience,that leadsFanonto concludethat "In the Weltanschauung

of a colonizedpeoplethere is an impurity, a flaw that outlaws any ontologicalexplanation"

(1967a:IIO).

Sartrearguesthat we are thrown into socialsituations- "I am thrown into a worker'sworld, a

Frenchworld...which offers me its meaningswithout my having done anything to disclose

them (Same,cited in Levy 2002:17).While thesesituationswill have a particularmaterial

basis they are, in Sartre's view, also constituted by the fact that an oppressedclass "is

experiencedas an Us-objectin the face of an undifferentiated"They" which is the Third or

the oppressingclass" (1992:554). But Sartre doesn't see a collective social identity as

necessarilyobjectifying. He also arguesthat when "I am engagedwith others in a common

rhythm which I contributeto creating...(1 am likely to)...apprehendmyselfas engagedas a

We-subject"(1992:549).This possibility for individuals in oppressedclassesto exist as non-

self objectifying We-subjectsis crucial to the argumentabout solidarity advancedin chapter

five.

Sartreusesthe exampleof a large rock alongsidea road to concretisehis claim that we are

required to give meaningto situations.For a "simple traveller who passesover this road and

whosefree project is a pureaestheticorderingof the landscape"the rock is merelybeautifUl or

ugly. But for someonewhoseproject is to climb the rock it appears"in the light of a projected

scaling" (1992:627).The political importanceof this for a philosopherof strugglelike Fanon
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is clear and I would like to make two points in this regard.The first is that if consciousness

must constituteitself in a situation then for the political militant, the material structuresof

oppressionmust be consideredin the light of a projectedovercoming.A genuinelyliberatory

philosophymust occur,precisely,in the relationshipbetweenfree thoughtand brute facticity.

Hence,asStathisKouvelakis remindsus, a crucial aspectof Marx's breakwith Hegelianismis

that"criticism'sultimate objective,the becoming-philosophicalof the world, is simultaneously

a becomingworldly of philosophy"(2003:239).

The secondis that, contrary to the dogmatismof so much Stalinist and T rotsykist thought,

there can be no formulae for praxis. The dynamismof the political situation is well captured

in Fanon'saccountsof the changingroles of the veil, medicineand the radio in the Algerian

revolution.A key consequenceof this dynamismis that, asAlain Badiouobserves:

A political situation is always singular; it is never repeated.Thereforepolitical
writings - directivesor commands- are justified inasmuchas they inscribenot a
repetitionbut, on the contrary,the untepeatable.Whenthe contentof a political
statementis a repetition the statementis rhetoricaland empty. It doesnot form
part of thinking. On this basisone can distinguishbetweentruepolitical activists
andpoliticians. .. TruepolitJcalactJ'viststhink a singularsituation;politicians do
not think (2003:82emphasisoriginal).

Later I will arguethat dialecticalpraxis requiresthe courageto be permanentlyattentiveto the

singularity of the situation and thus demandsthat its thinkers take on the responsibilityof

living on the edgeof time, betweenthe situationandthe void.

The entire corpusof Fanon'swork is a sustainedengagementwith freedom and facticity in

explicitly existentialterms.This could be demonstratedon most pagesof his four books.But

his acknowledgementof facticity and his commitmentto freedom is statedwith particular

poeticpowerat the endof BlackSkin liWuteMasks.
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The body of history doesnot detenninea singleoneof my actions.I am my own
foundation.And it is by going beyondthe historical,instrumentalhypothesisthat
I will initiate the cycle of my freedom.The disasterof the manof color lies in the
fact thathe was enslaved.The disasterandthe inhumanityof the white manlie in
the fact that somewherehe has killed man....The Negro is not. Any more than

the white man(1967:231).

Fanon'scommitmentto freedom meansthat he always works within the spirit of Frederic

Jameson'smore recent injunction to always historicise and never naturalisehumanityPBut

Fanon'scommitment to freedom also put him at direct odds with the fonns of orthodox

Marxism[3, dominantin his day, which assumedthat History had a natureand an inevitable

direction to which individual freedomwas, to varying degrees,subordinated.I4 It alsoputshim

in equal opposition to anti-humanismsthat assumethat humanity is passivelyproducedby

discoursesand/ormaterialstructures.

1.4.3Anguishandbadfaith

12 To historicisemeansto alwaysshowhow peoplecameto be in the conditionthat theyare in andnot
to assumethat it is their inherentnatureto be in thatcondition.For exampleit would be importantto
showthat the racialisednatureof materialinequality in SouthAfrican is a consequenceof conquest,
dominationandexploitationandnot becauseofwhite or black 'essences'or the essentialnatureof the
poor.

I3 David RentonusefullydescribesdissidentMarxism asa term"usedto referto peoplewho did not
treattheir socialismasan inheritedcanonofknowledge,but at eachmomentwerewilling to think their
politics anew.Theacidtestof dissidencewasa willingnessto criticise the conductof the Sovietstate"
(2004:7).AlthoughRentoncorrectlyincludesFanonin this tradition he,unfortunatelyandin a manner
not untypicalof sectionsof thewhite metropolitanleft (neitherMichaelHardtandAntonionNegri nor
Slavoj Zizek evenbotherto spellFanon'sfIrst namecorrectly)hehasclearlynot readFanonand
assumesthat this is no impedimentto opiningon Fanon'swork.

[4 It is interestingto notethatwhile Sartreis widely regardedasthe pre-eminentphilosophicaltheorist
of freedoma numberof commentatorshavenotedthat, in practice,Sartreaffiliated himself(closely
althoughnot directly), for muchofhis life, to a distinctly historicistandthereforemechanisticform of
Marxism and"advocatedunquestionedobedienceon thepartof theworkersto a party [the Communist
Party] which wastheir only guaranteeof freedomin thefuture" (McLellan, 1998:313 my emphasis).
Fanoncondemnedboth Westerncapitalism(andpolitical systemsthroughwhich theywerearticulated-
colonialismandimperialism)andSovietcommunismaswell asthe forms of Marxismthat implied that
the SovietUnion carriedHistory'ssanction.And, asSekyi-Otushowsparticularlywell Fanon's
thinking aboutthe liberatoryandauthoritarianpossibilitiesinherentin political partiesandmovements
is extraordinarilynuancedand illuminating. In this senseFanonwasa far betterSartrean,in practice,
thanSartre.
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Of course it is true that facts can set objective constramtsto our material power to act.

Imprisonmentmay confine us in ways that we are powerlessto overcome.But no facts negate

the necessityfor us to choosethe mannerof our responseto facticity. Material freedomcanbe

limited from without but ontologicalfreedomcan not. Sartreinsiststhat "the slavein chainsis

as free ashis master"(cited in Martin, 2002:23). And so a womanin prisonmustchoosehow

to respondto the fact of her imprisonment.In South Africa, and large parts of the broader

black world, 5teve Biko has become a symbol of the realisation that rebellion is always

possible.Thus while the material exerciseof power can be limited, ontological freedom is

neverlimited.

Sartrepoints out that our freedomimplies that we are responsiblefor our choices.In Fanon's

words "Every oneof my actscommitsme as a man.Every one of my silences,everyoneof my

cowardicesreveals me as a man" (I 967a: 88- 89). For Sartre the consequentchallengeof

taking full responsibilityfor eachof our choicesleadsto anguish.

Martin usefully describesanguishas follows:

The for-itself's reflection on its freedom is anguishedbecausethrough such
reflection the for-itself realizes that there is nothing to compel it to act in a
particular way. Thus the for-itself bearsresponsibility for what it will do. The
future is openand no pastact or stateof affairs can fully determinea future act
(2002:15).

Fanon'spowerful and poetic accountof his own encounterwith anguishis amongstthe best

known passagesin his work. It speaksfor itself
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awakeningto the world, I saw the sky tum upon itself utterly and wholly. I
wanted to rise but the disembowelledsilence fell back upon me, its wings
paralysed.Without responsibility,straddlingNothingnessandInfinity, I beganto
weep(1967:140).

Sartrearguesthat in order to escapeanguishpeopledeny their responsibilityby denyingtheir

freedom. Freedomcan be denied both by denying that one has freedom to chooseand by

denying facticity. The latter is the identification of the self as pure transcendence,the fantasy

of being a for-itself in a factlessvacuum,and it makesfreedomjust as impossibleas the self-

objectifying identification of oneselfas an in-itself. In each instance,Sartre terms the flight

from freedom,and thus self-creativity,as bad faith, which he contrastswith authenticity- an

acceptanceof freedom and thereforeresponsibility. In the caseof the apprehensionof other

humansSartre identifies two forms of bad faith - sadismand masochism.Ontologies that

objectify the Otherin a relation of dominanceare describedas sadisticwhich meansthat they

are an attempt to ossify the Other into completeobjectivity in order to evadethe sight of

others.As Gordonobservesthe sadist:

fancies himself a pure, disembodiedanonymoussubject - pure mastery, absolute
negationof specificity. He fancieshimselfGod. But sincethe humanbeing is neither
thing nor God, his fancy manifestsan oblique referenceto an eliminatedhumanity.
The sadistis fimdamentallymisanthropic(1995:19-20).

And fancying oneselfto be God is to objectify oneself,so sadismultimately objectifies the

sadist and those he objectifies. A responseto sadism that seeks to replace the pejorative

ontology imposed on the other with a more positive altemative is, in existential terms,

masochismwhich is, as Gordon explains, the equally misanthropicattempt to fix a gazeon

oneself.And, again, this attemptto fix oneselfalso has the consequenceof fixing thosewho

look at oneself.Sadismand masochismare both incompatiblewith sociality - the mutual
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recognItion of changing agency. And, agam following Gordon, this does not just lead to

problemsat the level of identity andrecognition.On the contrarywhen

humanbeing is bounded,kept at bay, and held secureas a stabilizedentity that
supportsself-delusion.. .Institutionstake their placein a superstructuralontology
that marks the irrelevanceof humanbeing" with the result that "history losesits
significanceto the governingfiction of security(1995:23).

The humanchoicesandactionsthat madeandmakethe world aredisguisedto the extentthat

currentrelationsof dominationappearto be naturalandperhapseveninevitable.

Fanon explores these ideas (but without making use of the Sartrean terminology) in

considerabledepth in the two chaptersin Black Skin vli71lte Maskson inauthenticsexual

relationshipsbetweenblack and white people. In his analysisthe partiesare attractedto the

qualities projectedon to whitenessor blacknessrather than the actual qualities of the actual

individualswith whom they are involved.

A key dimensionof Sartre'sthinking about responsibility is his View that in choosingfor

ourselves,we implicitly choosefor others. "Man", Sartre writes in BeingandNothingness,

"being condemnedto be free carries the weight of the whole world on his shoulders;he is

responsiblefor the world and for himselfasa way of being" (2001a:194).

The Marxist philosopher and Zapatista intellectual John Holloway puts fetishism, a

philosophicalconceptwhich functions very much like that of bad faith, at the centreof his

project.For Holloway

Our scream-againstis a scream-against-oppression,and in that senseit is shaped
by oppression;but thereis more than that, for the scream-against-oppressionis a
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screamagainstthe negationof ourselves,of our humanity,of our power-tocreate.
Non-identity is the coreof our scream,but to say 'We are not' is not just a dark
void. To negate Is-ness is to assert becoming, movement, creation, the
emancipationofpower-to.We arenot, we do not be, we become.

'We are not' becomes,therefore, 'We are not yet', but only if 'not yet 1S

understoodnot as a certain fUture, securehomecoming,but as a possibility, as a
becomingwith not guarantees,no security. If we are not yet, then our not-yet-
nessalreadyexistsasproject,as overflowing, aspushingbeyond(2002:152).

Although Holloway nevercitesSartreor Fanonin his book, the existentialnatureof his

key conceptualcategoriesis clear. Sartre'smost famous examplesof bad faith - the

woman on a date who pretendsthat her hand is an inert object in the handsof her

would-beseducer,and the waiter who plays at beinga waiter - are not overtly political

(although,of course,they can both be readpolitically e.g. through the lensesof sexism

and proletarian alienation respectively).But Sartre makes much political use of the

concept of bad faith - perhapsmost famously in Anti-SelI11teandJew where he

developsa theory of racismas bad faith. IS For Sartreanti-Semitismis a passionand the

"anti-Semitehaschosento live on the planeof passion"(1976:18).Sartredeclaresthat

the "anti-Semitehaschosenhatebecausehate is a faith" (1976:19)and arguesthat the

fUndamentalattractionof this faith is

a longing for impenetrability.The rationalmangroansas he gropesfor the ttuth;
he knows that his reasoningis no more than tentative,that other considerations
may superveneto castdoubton it. He neverseesvery clearly wherehe is going; he
is "open"; he may even appearto be hesitant. But there are people who are
attractedby the durability of a stone.They wish to be massiveand impenetrable;
they wish not to change.Where, indeed,would changetake them?We havehere
a basic fear of oneselfand of truth.. .It is as if their own existencewere in
continualsuspension(1976:I 8-I 9).

IS Lewis Gordon(2000)pointsout thatan importantaspectof badfaith is not seeing.Certainpeople,
placesandfactsaboutcertainpeopleandplacescanbecomeinvisible or overdeterminedby linguistic
or culturalconventions.Sartrehimselfsuccumbsto the form of badfaith which simply fails to seein his
conclusionto Anti-SemiteandJewwherehediscussesZionismwithoutanyreferenceto Palestinians.
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Sartreidentifies other reasonsfor this bad faith tOO.16 He describesanti-Semitismas "a poor

man'ssnobbery"(1976:26)andnotesthat:

By treatingthe Jew as an inferior andperniciousbeing, I affirm at the sametime
that I belong to the elite. The elite, in contrastto thoseof modemtimes which
are basedon merit or labor, closely resemblesan aristocracyof birth. There is
nothingI haveto do to merit my superiority,and neithercanI lose it. It is given
onceandfor all. It is a thing(1976:27).

Sartrealso exploresthe idea of racethroughthe lens of bad faith and concludesthat while he

believes in the idea of race as somethingabstractedfrom lived experience"no more than I

believein ouija boards"(1976:60)thereis sucha thing as racewhenwe considertheJew as "a

beingin a situation" (1976:60).'To be aJew is to be thrown into - to be abandonedto - the

situationof a Jew" (1976:89).How could Jewishnessnot be a lived reality in the face of the

Shoa? Consequently,for Sartre,responsesto the situation of the Jew, whetherfrom Jewsor

non-Jewish'democrats'(the kind of peopleBiko would later call 'liberals'), that seekto deny

Jewish particularity ["to deny their situation as Jews" (1976:110)] by asserting the

universalismof humanityare in badfaith as they areseekingto become"blind to the reality of

Jewishness"(1976:110).Similarly Fanon, writing about the position of inauthenticFrench

democratson the colonial war in Algeria, notes that "the French democrat is constantly

resortingto abstractionsaspoint of reference"(1967b:34).

But SartregoesfUrther than the mereassertionthat the denialof the lived experienceof raceis

bad faith. He historicisesthe situation of the Jew. It is, he argues,"the Christianswho have

16 In his latterwork Sartreis far moreattentiveto theeconomicbasisofmanyforms of oppression.For
examplein an essayon the Frenchuseof torture in Algeria Sartrearguesthat:

Formostof theEuropeansofAlgeria, therearetwo complementaryand inseparable
truths: the colonistsarehumanbeingsby divine right, andthenativesaresubhumans.
That is themythical interpretationofa precisefact, sincethe wealthof the former
dependson the extremepovertyof the latter(2001b:75).
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createdtheJew" (1976:68).This is not a denialofJewishagencybut merelyoppositionto the

bad faith inherent in naturalisingthe presentby avoiding an acknowledgementof how the

presentwas made.This task remainsurgent in contemporarySouthAfrica whereall kinds of

discoursesseekto naturalisea condition (pervasiveblack poverty) that should be historicised

(via a consideration of a history of racialised conquest, domination, exploitation and

marginalisationete.).

For Sartre, the Jew "can chooseto be authenticby assertinghis place as a Jew" (1965:139)

and French society must grant rights to people "as Jews, Negroes,or Arabs - that is, as

concretepersons"(1965:146).

FanonquotesSartre'sobservationthat Jewswho are "poisonedby the fear of the stereotype

that others have of them" often fmd themselvesin a situation where "their conduct 1S

perpetuallyoverdeterminedfrom the inside" (1967a:II5).But Fanongoeson to arguethat

All the samethe Jew can be unknown in his Jewishness...He is a white man,
and...can sometimesgo unnoticed...The Jew is disliked from the momentthat
he is trackeddown. But in my caseeverythingtakeson a newguise.I amgiven no
chance.I am overdeterminedfrom without. I am the slavenot of the "idea" that
othershaveof me but of my own appearance....1 am fixed' (1967a:I15-116).

If thereis no way out thengood faith requiresthat the lived reality of raceandracismbe faced

up to. And, indeed,Fanonreportsthat oncehe arrivedat this recognition:

I resolved,sinceit was impossiblefor me to get away from an inborn complex,to
assertmyselfas BLACK MAN. Since the other hesitatedto recognizeme, there
remainedonly onesolution: to makemyselfknown (1967a:II5).

I will return to this in the third andfourth chaptersbut for the momentI will just note that
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Fanon sees this moment as the beginning of a dialectic that passesthrough the self-

objectificationof Negritudewhich is premisedon the assumptionthat "it is not I who makea

meaningfor myself, but it is the meaningthat was alreadythere,pre-existing,waiting for me"

(I967a:134).However,Fanonthinks that this bad faith must be embracedas an end in-itself

when circumstancesdemandan absolutecommitment to a movementof revolt againstthe

greaterbadfaith of denyingor acceptingoppression:'This sttuggle...had to takeon an aspect

of completeness"(I967a:135). But, in a necessaryparadox that will be explored in the

chaptersthree and four, he neverthelesslooks beyondthis towards a black consciousnessof

freedom: "black consciousnessis immanent in its own eyes. I am not a potentiality of

something. I am wholly what I am. I do not have to look for the universal....It is"

(1967a:135).Henceblackconsciousnessemergesas the authenticidentity of aWe-subject.

1.5 Conclusion

This first chapterhasbeenlargelyexplanatoryand foundational.It hasoutlinedthe reasonsfor

Fanon'sscepticismtowardsontology and his commitmentto a critical ontology. Furthermore

it has offered an explanationof the basic ideasin existentialthinking aboutcritical ontology,

ideaswhich are central to Fanon'sthought,and hassoughtto show the connectionsbetween

Fanon'sthinking and Sartreanontology. The chapterhas concludedwith an explanationof

Fanon'sargumentsabout what the lived experienceof blacknessmeansfor thinking about

black ontology. I will build on this in the work that follows, particularly in the next chapter

where I explain Fanon'sradical humanism- an ethics which is congruentwith the ontology

elaboratedhere.
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Lewis Gordon wntes that: "Something is achieved through achieving what is deemedan

impossibility, a feat againstnature.All liberation strugglesare to an extent that: a defianceof

'nature'as ontologicalclosure" (2000:52).Becauseoppressionalwaysseeksto legitimise itself

by appearingto be natural its ontologicalspeculations,it will offer nothing to the oppressed.

But an ontology that seeksto recognise,with Fanon,"the open door of every consciousness"

(1967:232)rendersevery mode of oppressioncontingentand, therefore,offers every hope to

the oppressed.
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Chapter 2

Radical Humanism

Man is a yes. I will neverstop reiterating that. Yesto life. Yesto love. Yesto generosity.
Butmanis alsoa no. No to scomofman.No to degradationofman.No to exploitationof
man.No to thebutcheryofwhatis mosthumanin man: fi-eedom.

- Fanon(I967a:222)

2. I Introduction

JohnHolloway observesthat:

Postgraduatethesestypically begin with a definition or delimitation of the object
of study. Definition is the descriptionof an identity which is distinct from other
identities...Definition aims to delimit identitiesin a non-contradictorymanner:if
I define x, it doesnot makeany sense,from a definitional perspective,to say that
x is both x and non-x. Definition fixes social relationsin their static, fragmented,
reified is-ness(2002:62).

There is an importantpoint here.While a completerefusal to delimit identitieswould make

thesesand all meaningfulthoughtand action impossible,the attemptto reify what is dynamic

andmultiple anduncertainfor the sakeof apparentrigour, whethermotivatedby the desirefor

the eleganceof mathematicalclarity or to appeasean academicbureaucracy'sneed for clear

outcomes,is a flight from the 'sheerunrestof life' amidstwhich lived experienceoccurs.It is a

flight into bad faith. Statisticsandgraphsand tight definitionshavetheir place,but sometimes

more light is thrown on certain experiencesby a suggestivemetaphoror, as in the caseof

Sartre'sdefinition of being-for-itselF,an apparentparadox,than an attemptat social science.

For reasons that will become clear, and which can be deduced from the ontological

foundationselaboratedin the last chapter,humanismas a sensibility and a project is not well

I As mentionedin the previouschapterSartredescribesbeing-for-itselfas"beingwhat it is not andnot
beingwhat it is" (1992:28).
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servedby precisedefinitions.As T ony Daviesnotes"On the questionof humanism,nothing is

moresuspectthan clarity" (1997:130).

While this chapterdoesnot offer a preciseand fixed analysisof humanism,it doesattemptto

think aroundthe openheartof Fanon'shumanism.I beginwith someremarkson the historical

trajectory of philosophical humanism within radical political projects. I argue that white

humanismis often acknowledgedto have animatedmuch radical thought in the past it has

now, generally, lost credibility amongsttheorists.I then go on to look at different types of

humanismand here, following Michael Hardt and Antonio Negri, I make a key definitional

distinction which is betweenreactionaryhumanismand revolutionaryhumanism.The former

is describedas ideasthat seekto fix one conceptof humanity- usually an idea that a ruling

classhasof itself or its subordinates- as ideal or universal.The latter is describedas ideasthat

seek to open the idea of humanity to perpetualand multiple becoming.I arguethat Fanon's

humanismis a radical humanism.But I go on to arguethat becauseHardt and Negri remain

trapped in a primitive Manicheanismand do not think dialectically somethingneedsto be

added to their description of revolutionary humanism.My primary claim here is that the

unfolding transformationsproducedby the fight to realiseuniversalbecomingas a reality in

the world are accordedparticular value in revolutionaryhumanism.This is well capturedby

Sub-CommandanteInsurgenteMarcos:

A citizen of the world, El Che recalls what we have known since the times of
Spartacus,and which we often forget: the fight against injustice is a step that
elevateshumanity,which makesit better,which makesit morehuman(2001:94).

I then move on to look at anti-humanismsand argue that Fanon's radical humanismcan

survive anti-humanistattacks. I suggestthat many anti-humanismsare, in fact, attacks on

reactionaryhumanismand that many otheranti-humanismsposea transcendentpower out of
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the reachof humanagency.The following sectionlooks at Fanon'shumanismandhereI begin

by noting that Fanon declaredhimself a humanistand that he was well aware that humanist

claims are usedto justifY oppression,but that he proposeda new universalisablehumanism.I

argue that Fanon was careful to ensure that his new humanismcould not be reified into

ideological cover for domination,becauseits central ethical thrust is towardsthe valorisation

of the free exerciseof historical agencyby the dominatedratherthan any particularpolicy or

mode of organisation.The next section looks at the most common critique of Fanon's

humanism - the claim that it is contradicted by his support for violent resistanceto

colonialism.I arguethat this argumentis deeply flawed and, indeed,pejorativelyso. The final

sectionof this chapterlooks at the religious tone of much of Fanon'swriting on humanism

and I arguethat this can be understoodas a form of poeticism.I also arguethat Fanondoes

not provide an argumentas to why everyoneshould accept radical humanismbut that he,

rather,choosesit asan existentialproject.
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2.2 Humanism

For a long time humanismwas a broadmovementin thoughtand action in which key radical

thinkers explicitly located their work. In 1844 Marx wrote that 'Communism ....is

humanism'(1983:149).2Gramsci,writing in Mussolini'sprison in the early 1930s,arguedthat

"The philosophyof praxis is absolute'historicism', the absolutesecularisationand earthliness

of thought, an absolute humanism of history" (1971:465). And in 1945 Same gave his

famouslectureExistentialismis a humanism(1987). In 1970'sSouthAfrica StevenBiko and

RichardTurner, the leadingtheoristsof the two currentsof insurgentdemocraticresistanceto

apartheid, Black Consciousnessand the trade union movement, both took an explicitly

humanistposition.3 But, despitea spirited defencefrom Edward Said and Noam Chomsky,

dominant theoriesin the contemporaryacademyusually considerhumanismto be, at best, a

naive anachronism,and, at worst, dangerouslyrepressive.Indeedit is often casuallyassumed

that the term is pejorative. Martin Heidegger's1947 Letter on Humanism,written against

Sartre's Existentialism is a Humanism, slowly developed into an influential critique of

humanism.And, since Michel Foucaultheraldedthe possibility of the deathof Man (sic) in

The Order of Things in 1966, post-structuralistand postmodernthinkers have increasingly

tendedto presenthumanismas a centralpillar of the ideological structureof modernityand

colonialism. In more orthodox Marxist circles Louis Althusser's 1969 essayMarxism and

Humanism won many intellectuals to his theoretical anti-humanism despite vigorous

opposition from E.P. Thompson'srejoinder in The PovertyofTheory. Given the academic

2 RayaDunayevskayacitesMarx'sstatementthat"Communismis humanismmediatedby the
transcendenceofprivateproperty"andthe distinctionthathe drewbetween"positivehumanism"and
"vulgarcommunism"(1988:58)andarguesthat for Marx the economicprojectof communismwasa
sub-projectof a greaterhumanist project.

3For the bestdiscussionsofBiko's philosophyseeMore (2000)andGordon(2002), Thebest
discussionof Turner'sphilosophyis providedby AndrewNash(1999).Nashalsogivesa goodaccount
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currencyof anti-humanism,it is perhapsnot surprisingly that many theoristssympatheticto

Fanonhaverushedthroughmumbledexcusesfor his humanismwhile othershavejust ignored

it altogether.So we find, as just one example,that while David Macey takesFoucault'santi-

humanismvery seriouslyin his Foucaultbiography(1994) humanismis not even indexed in

his 600pageFanonbiography(2000).

But althoughhumanism,hasbecomea deeplyunfashionableideain the academy,the

ZapatistaNational Liberation Army (EZLN), via Sub-CommandanteInsurgenteMarcos's

explicitly humanist writings4
- 'For humanity and againstneo-liberalism!' - made it a self-

consciousnessmaterialforce in Chiapasin 1994. And sincethe Battle ofSeattlein November

1999 it has becomea major animating thrust5 in the movementof movementsthat have

constituted themselvesinto a force antagonistic to market fUndamentalismand U.S. led

imperialism.But while all this meansthat humanismhas to, again,be takenwith somedegree

of seriousnessas a political force confrontingtheory, it doesnot meanthat we are necessarily

compelled to consider it with any degreeof seriousnessas a voice within theory. After all

Althusser's conclusion was, precisely, that the popular resonanceof humanismmade it an

effective although fictitious ideological tool for mobilization despiteits theoreticalpoverty.6

This seemsto be the de facto position of many contemporaryradical intellectualswho despise!

theoreticalhumanismbut embraceits strategicvalue as an effectivemobilising tool. If we want

to reject anti-democracticvanguardismwe have two choices: take theoretical humanism

of how democraticleftism wassuckedinto thedogmaticandauthoritarianpracticesof theSouth
African CommunistPartyafter the unbanningof the party in 1990.

4 See,especiallyOur Wordis Our Weapon(2001)

5 See,for example,the implicit andexplicit humanismof so muchofthewriting at key movementsites
like Z-Net (http://www.zmag.org),Autonomedia(http://sIash.autonomedia.org)and lndymedia
(http://www.indYl11edia.org).
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seriously or work to disabusepeople of the superSt1t10nof ideological humanism. My

argument 1S that we should move against dominant academic currents and take Fanon's

theoreticalhumanismseriously.

2.2.1.Typesof humanism

T ony Davies notes that: "It is almost impossible to think of a cnme that has not been

committed in the name of humanity" (1996:131). Yet, in full awarenessof this, many

philosophersof liberation, and in particularmany anti-colonialphilosophers,have continued

to argue for humanism.This apparenttension is best understoodby the fact that there are

different typesof humanism.Michael HardtandAntonio Negri makean influential anduseful

argumentin this regard.They arguethat therehavebeentwo opposingtypesof humanismin

modernity - one revolutionary and one reactionary.For them revolutionary humanismis a

movementin which "the powersof creationthat hadpreviouslybeenconsignedexclusivelyto

the heavensare now boughtdown to earth.This is the discoveryof the fullnessof the planeof

immanence"(2000:73).7Hardt and Negri are committedto immanencebecauseit takeslived

experienceas the zone of the real and thus makes possible a democratic praxis as "the

continuousconstituentproject to createand re-createourselvesand our world" (Hardt and

Negri, 2000:92). Fanon gives a particularly powerfUl statementof his commitment to

immanencein his remarkson political education:

6 He arguedthat"it [humanism]canserveasa practical,ideologicalsloganin so far as it is exactly \
adequateto its function andnot confusedwith a quite different function; thatthereis no way in which it
canabrogatethe attributesof a theoreticalconcept"(Althusser,1969:246).

7 HardtandNegri usethe terms 'immanence'and 'transcendence'in completelydifferentwaysto
Same.Their meaningsfor thesetermsareexplainedin the text thatfollows.
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To educatethe massespolitically doesnot mean,cannotmeanmakinga political
speech.What it meansis to try, relentlesslyand passionately,to teachthe masses
that everythingdependson them; that if we stagnateit is their responsibility,and
if we go forward it is due to them too, that thereis no suchthing as a demiurge,
that there is no famousman who will take responsibilityfor everything,but that
the demiurgeis the people themselvesand the magic handsare finally only the
magichandsof the people(1976:159).

Hardt and Negri argue that reactionaryhumanismposesa transcendentconstitutedpower

agamst an immanent constituent power, order against desire" (2000:74). They describe

transcendenceas the postulationof a realm or agencyoutside the grasp - in time, spaceor

capacity- of ordinarypeople. They describea group operatingon the planeof immanenceas

a self organising'multitude' and a gtoUP operatingundera transcendentpower as 'a people'

subjectto externalauthority.

Although Hardt andNegri'sphilosophyis primarily basedon a DeleuzianreadingofSpinoza,

the basic distinction betweenrevolutionaryand reactionaryhumanismcan be well understood

in termsof the existentialontologyelaboratedin the last chapter.Revolutionaryhumanismis a

democratic humanism that recognises, in Fanon's language the "open door of every

consciousness"(1967a:232)while reactionaryhumanismis an objectifying ideologicalproject

in the service of domination. However Hardt and Negri's basic distinction between

revolutionaryand reactionaryhumanismneedsto be developedfurther if it is to enableus to

effectively distinguishFanon'sradical humanismfrom various reactionaryhumanisms.1 make

threeargumentsin this regard.

Firstly Hardt and Negri's philosophyposesa static and anti-dialecticalManicheanismwhich

doesn'tallow for a proper considerationof tendenciestowards what Sartre terms 'sclerosis'

(objectification) within the 'multitude'. Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari introduce some
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nuancehere. They describephilosophicalimmanenceas "a plane from which all idols have

beencleared"(1994:43).But, unlike Hardt and Negri, Deleuzeand Guattarialsospeakof the

"vertigo of immanencefrom which so manyphilosopherstry in vein to escape"(1994:48)and

of "our not being able to tolerateinfinite movements"(1994:49).This vertigo is very similar

to the anguishthat temptspeopleto escapeinto bad faith and the acknowledgementof this

allows us to understandthat the bad faith of postulatingtranscendentpower is a constant

temptationand, so, theremust alwaysbe strugglewithin eachstruggleto remainon the plane

of immanence.

Secondly,Hardt and Negri's rejection of all transcendentvalue makesit impossibleto make

senseof the ethical aspectof their preferencefor radical humanism.The fact that every

consciousnessis an opendoor and that the postulationof transcendentpoweris bad faith does

not meanthat we ought to act as thoughthesefacts have ethical implications.After all, many

kinds of actions can occur on the plane of immanence- this is where counter-poweris

constitutedbut it is also, often, where capital and imperialism hunt. While the refUsal of a

transcendentrealm or agency does mean that latent power is here and now, and can be

constitutedinto a counterpower, it does not provide, in-itself, an ethics for the use of that

power. Thinking can be on the plane of immanencewithout being egalitarian- Nietzsche's

contemptfor the herd is a paradigmaticphilosophicalexampleof this. It is equally important

to note that action on the plane of immanencedoesnot necessarilyacknowledgeits location

nor recommendit, nor indeedallow it, for the majoriry. Indeed, the global market operates

purely on the plane of immanence- the drive for profit recognisesno transcendentpowers.

Marx and Engels made this point ISO years ago in the CommunistManifesto.s However,

The bourgeoisie,whereverit hasgot the upperhand,hasput an endto all feudal,
patriarchal,idyllic relations.It haspitilessly tom asunderthe motley feudal ties that
boundmanto his 'naturalsuperiors',andhasleft remainingno othernexusbetweenman
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capital, in alliancewith otherforces,usesall sortsof appealsto transcendenceto discipline theI

multitude. The market even objectifies itself as a new transcendencewhich must, at all costs,

be obeyed- i.e. the omnipotentand omniscient(and, bizarrely,simultaneouslynaturalisedand

theologised) Market which, despite the fact that it can't be pinned down anywhere, is

everywhere- watching, judging, taking, breaking, making and sentencing.The attempt to

discipline people in the name of the global market usually goes togetherwith attemptsto

discipline in the nameof more local transcendence.For exampleArundhati Roy writes that in

India 'The two armsof the Indian Governmenthaveevolvedthe perfectpinceraction. While

one arm is busy selling India off in chunks, the other, to divert attention, is orchestratinga

howling, bayingchorusofHindu nationalismandreligious fascism"(2003b:7).

It is clear,therefore,that without somefUndamentalaxiologicalcommitment,an affirmation of

the value of the plane of immanencecan not, by itself, producea democraticethics. This

problemcan be avoidedby opposingour alienationfrom transcendenceratherthan opposing

transcendencein-itself. This is not a new idea in political philosophy. Kojeve reads the

conclusionof Hegel'sPhenomonolgyto meanthat "The Phenomenologyendswith a radical

denial of all transcendence...the infinite in question is Mans infinite" (Cited in Soper,

1986:42).Similarly for the youngSartrethe point is not to abandonthe idea of the Absolute

but to concretiseit in humanity. "It is", Sartrewrote in SJ"tuadons,"unfortunatethat a man

(sic) can still write that the absoluteis not a man (sic)" (Cited in Dunayevskaya,1989:5).In

otherwords an affirmation of immanencecan only be radical, in the sensein which Marx uses

andmanthannakedself-interest,thancallous'cashpayment'.It hasdrownedthe most
heavenlyecstasiesof religiousfervour, of chivalrousenthusiasm,ofphilistine
sentimentalism,in the icy waterofegotisticalcalculation.It hasresolvedpersonalworth
into exchangevalue,and in theplaceof thenumberlessindefensiblecharteredfreedoms,
hassetup thatsingle,unconscionablefreedom- FreeTrade.In oneword, for
exploitation,veiled by religiousandpolitical illusions, it hassubstitutednaked,
shameless,direct,brutal exploitation(Marx andEngels,1985:82).
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the term, if immanenceand transcendenceare united by transcendentvalue beinggiven to the

recognitionof the opennessof eachconsciousness.

Thirdly thereis the problemof Hardt andNegri'sassumptionthat a radical commitmentis an

essentialcharacteristicof a consciousnessnot subjectedto transcendentauthority. For example

Negri, writing alone this time, statesthat "The poorer the body - that is the more it is

exposedand open to the immeasurable- the more it concentratesthe power of living labour

and of love within itself' (Negri, 2003: 246) andhencethereis a "triumph of love that surges

up from the multitudeof the poor" (Negri, 2003:253). This tendencyto essentialisethe poor

leadsNegri (and Hardt) to dismiss dialectical thought as mystification and to conceptualise

the praxis of radical humanismas a politics of pure unmediatedManicheanantagonism- the

multitude against Empire. Here their humanism parts company with Fanon's. The next

chapteris dedicatedto Fanon'sconceptionof dialectic praxis but the point that needsto be

madehereis that Fanon'shumanismdoesnot simply reversethe Manicheanismthat objectifies

the dominatedas sub-humanand the dominatorsas fUlly human. While Hardt and Negri

naturalisethe poor throughFransicantropesof ontologicalabundance,the reality is that, like

everyone else, poor people make their lives within and against history. For Fanon

"Consciousnessis a processof transcendence"that requiresenlightenmentvia reflection on

action and "this transcendenceis haunted by the problems of love and understanding"

(1967:7). Moreover for Fanonthe fight is not only consequentto the consciousnessof the

oppressedbut is also constituentof it: "it is the essenceof the fight which explodesold truths

andrevealsunexpectedfacets" (Cited in Gibson,200I b:384).

2.3 Anti-humanisms
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Justas therearehumanismsthereare anti-humanisms(andpost-humanisms).Whenthesearea

critique of the presentationof particularismsas universalismsor a critique of the "pre-critical

humanisms" (Fryer, 2003: 247) that fail to take into account W ollstonecraft, Marx,

Nietzsche,Fanon and their relatives and descendentsthen they are often really attemptsto

enrich humanism.When they are a critique of reactionaryhumanismsthat are normalising

ideologiesfunctioning to legitimate dominationthey are often attemptsto assertBiko's 'true

humanism'- a humanismthat canincludeall of humanity.

Perhapsthe most influential strand of anti-humanismin contemporarytheory runs from

Nietzsche,throughHeideggerand on to Foucault.For Nietzsche

All philosophersinvoluntarily think of 'man' as an aetemavenras[eternal truthJ,
as somethingthat remainsconstantin the midst of all flux, as a suremeasureof
things...many, without being aware of it, even take the most recent
manifestationsof man, such as has arisenunder the impressof certain religions,
evencertainpolitical events,as the fixed form from...but everythinghasbecome:
thereareno eternalfacts or absolutetruths(Cited in Davies,1997:33).

Heidegger's Letter on Humanism is also an attack on metaphysical abstraction from

experience. As Dermot Moran explains "Humanismsremain metaphysicalconceptswhereas

Heideggerwants a thinking which is a thinking of Being. Being appearsthrough humankind,

humankindis the 'shepherdof Being' and 'languageis the houseof Being'" (2000:216). For

Foucault"man is an invention of recentdate.And one perhapsnearingits end" (1973: 386-

387).

Thesecritiquesof metaphysicalhumanisms are a critique of a specific type of humanism- the

rype which Hardt and Negri identify as reactionaryand explain as the replacementof the

transcendenceof God with the transcendenceof Man. This line of critique is not, therefore,a
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definitive refutation of the humanismHardt and Negri define as revolutionary. Indeedthey

argue,with regardto the poststructuralistcritique of humanism,that: "Michel Foucault'sfinal

works on the history of sexualitybring to life onceagainthat samerevolutionaryimpulsethat

animatedRenaissancehumanism.The ethicalcareof the selfre-emergesas a constituentpower

of selfcreation"(Hardt and Negri, 2000: 91). In their view there is only an apparentparadox

betweenFoucault'sassertionof an anti-humanismand the clearly humanistcontentof his later

work. Theyarguethat:

Antihumanismfollows directly on Renaissancehumanism'ssecularizingproject,
or more precisely, its discovery of the plane of immanence.Both projects are
founded on an attack on transcendence.There is a strict continuity betweenthe
religious thought that accordsa power above nature to God and the modem
'secular' thought that accords the same power above nature to Man. The
transcendenceof God is simply transformedto Man. Like God before it, this
Man that standsseparatefrom and abovenaturehasno place in a philosophyof
immanence.Like God, too, this transcendentfigure of Man leadsquickly to the
impositionof socialhierarchyand domination.Antihumanism,then,conceivedas
a refusal of any transcendence,should in no way be confusedwith a negationof
the vis vI'va, the creative life force that animatesthe revolutionarystreamof the
modemtradition (2000:91-92).

We can see why Soper argues that most anti-humanisms"secrete a humanist rhetoric"

(1986:182) that in, Davies' phrase, "betrays their hidden affinity with what they deny"

(1997:35).

But thereare at least threegenuineforms of anti-humanismpresentin thought that claims to

be progressive.One is expressedby the setof thinkersthat rejecthumanismas "a remnantof a

universalistproject that they no longer considervalid in a fragmentedworld" (Moran, 2003:

248). This position is genuinely antithetical to revolutionary humanismwhich, although it

demandsa respectfor particularity and becomingin its more sophisticatedforms (suchus in

Fanon's philosophy)also acceptsthat thereare commonalitiesin the humansituationand real
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possibilities for the developmentof solidarities that transcendparticularities.Another set of

anti-humanismsincludes theoriesthat seehumanconsciousnessas completelydeterminedby

economicstructureor discourses.For exampleAlthusser'sfaith that "Marx founded a new

science.The scienceof history" (Althusser,2001:4) was predicatedon the idea that "Marx

broke radically with every theory that basedhistory and politics on an essenceof man...This

rupture with...humanismis no secondarydetail; it is Marx's scientific discovery" (Althusser,

1969:227). This is compatiblewith revolutionaryhumanismin so far as it is a breakwith the

idea of a human essence(rather than situation) but when scienceis taken to meanan extra

humandialectic out of the reachof humanagencythen there is a genuineanti-humanism.If

scienceis takento meanthat, in Marx's phrase,the forcesand relationsof productionoperate

"outside man and independentof his will" (cited in Davies, 1997:63) then there is only a

genuine anti-humanismif it is held that the forces and relations of production determine

humanbehaviour.A revolutionaryhumanistcould go so far asto assertthat:

The subject in capitalist society is not the capitalist.. .It is capital...the leading
membersof society are quite simply its most loyal servants,its most servile
courtiers.This is true not only of capitaliststhemselves,but also of politicians,
civil servants,professorsandso on (Holloway, 2002:34).

This is not an anti-humanistposition as long as it acceptedthat this servility is a choice for

which responsibilitymustbe taken.As Sartreargues:

'the rutWess play of economic laws'...is a fundamental structure of liberal
ideology. But it is not things which are rutWess, it is men. Thus alienation
transfersthe principal featureof oppression- which must be rutWessin order to
exist - into the processitself and thereby betrays its human origin: it is only
through the practico-inert (multiple actions deriving inertia from material,
inorganic,mediation) that a necessitycan be affectedby the practical quality of
rutWessness(2004:748).
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Fanon's posltlon is absolutely clear: "It is by gomg beyond the historical, instrumental

hypothesisthat I will initiate the cycle for my freedom"(1967:230).

A third set of anti-humanismscan be groupedaround the idea that the interestsof actually

existing humansshould be subordinatedto somehigher goal. For exampleHeideggerrailed

against"this humanistictendencyto treat humansas the ultimate goal, ratherthan as a means

to achievingthe authenticgoal" (cited in Davies, 1997:130).Various forms ofStalinist anti-

humanismwould sharethe view that actuallyexistinghumansarenot the ultimategoal.This is

not the sameas confrontingthe reality that thereare tragic situationswherehumanwell-being

can only be servedby seriousattemptsto stop barbarismthat include liberatoty violence. In

the latter case,the project is still under-girdedby a universalismthat assertsthat all human

beingsmatter.This differs from what we could call the Nietzscheanismof the former position

where, in both its left and right articulations,there is an active desireto elevatesomekind of

elect super human or group of humans at the expenseof the rest, who are designated,

implicitly or explicitly, as the herd. Conceptionsof the militant that see militancy as an

ontological project for the militant risk collapsing into a left Nietzcheanismby reducing

struggleto a meansfor the achievementof the militant's personalontologicalends.9

ｾ Foran ｡ｲｧｾ･ｮｴ thatsuggeststhatthephilosophyof HardtandNegri hascontributedto this pathology
ill SouthAfrican movementsseeRichardPithouseTowardsa True Humanity: Critical questionsabout
radical internationalistsolidarities(2005).
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2.4 Fanon's humanism

Fanontells his readers,on the first pageof his first book, BlackSkin WhiteMasks,that he

writes "for a new humanism"(1967a:7).He endshis last book, The WretchedoftheEarth,

written after his immersionin the fUll barbarismof Frenchcolonialismand the FLN's violent

resistancewith thesefamous words: "For Europe,for ourselvesand for humanity, comrades,

we must turn over a new leaf, we must work out new concepts,and try to set afoot a new

man" (1976:255).His commitmentto humanismis explicit, constantandresolute.

Fanon,like otheranti-colonialthinkerssuchasAime Cesaire,Jean-PaulSartre,Albert Memmi,

and SteveBiko, was fUlly aware that humanismhad beenusedas a legitimating ideology for

racismand colonialism.However,unlike most postmodernistsand postcolonialists- none of

whom has offered a politically enabling alternative to the humanism that drove the antl-

colonial project and which still has powerfUl and popular political resonancein vanous

strugglesagainstneo-colonialismand local domination- they did not seethis as a reasonfor

opposing humanism. Their view was that this was a pervertedform of humanism as it

objectified the bulk of humanity. HenceSartreopenedhis prefaceto The Wretchedofthe

Earth by arguing that: "Not so very long ago, the earth numberedtwo thousandmillion

inhabitants: five hundredmillion men, and one thousandfive hundredmillion natives" (In

Fanon,1976:8).The anti-colonialhumaniststhought that the solution was to retain the idea

of humanism but to expand it to include all of humanity. Hence Biko's passionate

commitment to a "true humanity" (1996:47) and Aime Cesaire'sattachmentto "a true

humanism...a humanismmade to the measureof the world" (1972:56) as opposedto a

humanismmadeto measureto somereifying idea of what humanityshouldbe that servesthe

interestsof somepredatoryelite. Like, for example,the 19th centuryhumanitarianmovement
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in the WesternCapethat opposedslaverybut supportedmeasuresto force Africans off their

land and in to wagelabourin the nameof humanism.10

But anti-colonial thinkers have not only sought to separateracist perversionsof humanism

(which would be reactionaryhumanismsin the terms elaboratedabove)from true humanism

(which would be a radicalhumanismin the termselaboratedabove)aspart of a generalproject

of ideologicalderacialisationthat includes,say, separatingeugenicsfrom true biology. On the

contrary,anti-colonialthinkershaveconsistentlyemployed humanisticideasand registerswith

particularvigour for the specificpurposeof assertingthe humanityof the dehumanised.In an

important essay on African-American philosophy Lewis Gordon concludes that "I have

perused the texts of African-American theoretical work from a multitude of ideological

perspectives,and I have constantly found that all these texts culminate in a statementon

humanismand the philosophicproblematicof the humanbeing" (1998:1). For Gordon the

positionon humanismis the key point of difference

betweenpaths taken by Europeanand dominant cultural thinkers in the New
Wodds versusthe conqueredand colonizedcommunitiesin the realm of ideas.
Take, for instance,the recentdeclarationsof the deathof "man" and humanism
in postmodemthought. It is not only African-American modems, but also
African-Americanpostmodemslike Comel West and PatriciaHill Collins, who
find suchdeclarationsdifficult to stomach.Westand Collins considerthemselves
humanistsfor obvious reasons;dominantgroupscan "give up" humanismfor the
simple fact that their humanism is presumed,while other communities have
struggledtoo long for the humanisticprize. To tell themthat the humanbeing is
passeis to renderthemtoo late on the scene,much like, unfortunately,the 1980s
and 1990sphenomenonof black mayorsof cities whosecapitalhasalreadytaken
flight (1998:1).

10 SeeTerreblanche,A History ofInequality in SouthAfrica 1652- 2002(2002:201- 204).
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Fanon'spolitical project is centrally concernedwith revolutionaryopposition to situations-

metropolitanracism,colonialismand neo-colonialism- in which the humanityof someis not

recognisedin symbolic and material tenns.So, with regardto the fonner he, as noted in the

previous chapter, looks forward to a world that will "recognize...the open door of every

consciousness"(1967a:232).And with regardto the latter he looks forward to, from the very

beginningof his first book, a world in which "things, in the mostmaterialisticmeaningof the

word, will have beenrestoredto their properplaces"(1967a:12). His positive vision is of a

world in which everyonecan be "a living man (sic), working and creating himself (sic)"

(Fanon,1976:253). "[A] prospect",he writes, "is humanbecauseconsciousandsovereignmen

(sic) dwell therein" (1976:165).His affinnationof an anti-ideologicalhumanismis predicated

on his existential ontology which is fundamentallyopen. In other words his humanismis

theoreticallyseriousand not just a mobilising tool to be deployedfor the consumptionof the

masses.

Fanon'shumanismdoes not, in the mode in which analytical philosophy often approaches

ethics, seek to deducea set of universal ethical principles that can then be applied to all

situations.In the conclusionto BlackSkin, vY7llteMaskshe writes that "the moral law is not

certainof itself" (1967a:227)andhe is very clear that ethicalprojects,personaland collective,

must be under pennanentconstruction.Moreover, they need to begin from, and remain

attentive to, the changingnature of a particularsituation. A project must "start from living

reality" (1976:167)and remain attentive to the fact that situations changeliving reality _

"Every humanproblemmustbe consideredfrom the standpointof time" (1967a:I3).And so,

for example, while negritude or the nation may, at one point, be an essentialvehicle for

enablingthe transfonnationof Us-objectsinto We-subjectstheseidentities may also exhaust

their progressivepotential. They are neither ends-in-themselvesnor meansto anotherend.
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They are, when they are functioning to enablemassdialogical participation in the praxis of

resistance,the living expressionof resistanceas it existsat that moment.The fact that struggle

has to start from a particular situation meansthat Fanon does not demandthat resistance

emergesfully formed. It is always becomingand it is always becoming in the context of a

changingsituation.Hencethe critical importancein his thoughtof dialecticalmovement.This

is discussedin depthin the next chapter.

Fanonis clear that collective strategiesfor moving towardshumanismmust not be reified as

humanism.He makesthree extremelyimportantargumentsin this regard.The first is that "a

new humanism...is prefigured in the objectives and methodsof the conflict" (1976:198).

This doesnot meanthat every modeof resistancemustmeetan ethicschecklist drawnup by

someacademicor strugglebureaucracy.It meansthat resistancebeginswhereit finds itself and

works, from the beginning, for mass reflective and dialogical engagementto produceWe-

subjects from Us-objects!J.Fanon arguesthat in order for this to be achieved the use of

everyday language, the practice of dialogical political education, and commitments to

decentralisationanddemocratisationare essentialtools.

The secondargumentagainstthe reification of attemptsto move towardshumanismis well

summedup in a commenton nationalconsciousness:

The bourgeois leaders of the under-developedcountries imprison national
consciousnessin sterile formalism. It is only when men and womenare included

11 ｔｨｾｳ is. ｷ･ｬｬＮ･ｸｰｬｾｩｮ･､ in PauloFreire'sFanonianinspiredinsistenceon struggleasthe overcoming
of obJectlficatlOn(m otherwordsunderstandingstruggleashumanisation):

Theoppressedhavebeendestroyedpreciselybecausetheir situationhasreducedthemto
things. In orderto regaintheir humanitythey mustceaseto bethingsandfight asmenand
women.This is a radical requirement.Theycannotenterthesubjectasobjectsin order
laterto becomehumanbeings(1993:53).
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on a vast scalein enlightenedand fruitful work that form and body are given to
that consciousness(Fanon,1976:I 65).

In other words it is the lived experienceof a collective project rather than what is claimed

about that project that matters. Humanism, therefore, is about the experienceof actually

existing humansrather than, as is so often the casewith humanrights, the natureof claims

madein this regard.

And thenthereis the famousargumentaboutthe bridge.For Fanona developmentalproject is

not humanistif it simply deliversdevelopment.And so he takeswhat seemsto be a very strong

position and goes so far as to argue that: "If the building of a bridge does not enrich the

awarenessof thosewho work on it, then that bridge oughtnot to be built and the citizenscan

go on swimming acrossthe river or going by boat" (1976:162).Fanonarguesthat insteadof

being "'parachuteddown' from above"...(it should be)...taken up and conceived,and the

responsibility for it assumedby the citizen" (1976:162).So humanismis about a particular

quality of experience- the attainmentof collective relations premised on individual and

collective self creation through reflection on action and action on reflection. He makes a

similar argumentwith regard to developmentalismat a global level in his conclusionto The

WretchedoftheEa.rth which, despiteits polemicaltone,makeshis positionclear:

No, we do not want to catch up with anyone.What we want to do is to go
forward all the time, night andday, in the companyof Man (sic), in the company
of all men (sic). The caravanshould not be stretchedout, for in that caseeach
line will hardly seethosewho precedeit; and men who no longer recogniseeach
other meet less and less together, and talk to each other less and less...50,
comrades,let us not pay tribute to Europe by creating states,institutions and
societies which draw their inspiration from her. Humanity is waiting for
somethingother from us than such an imitation, which would be an obscene
caricature(1976:254).
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This is not to deny the materiality of misanthropic relations of domination. It is an

affirmation of the needto enable,as meansand end, the conscious,reflective, dialogical and

collectiveassumptionof historicalagency.

If oneseesthe captureof stateor otherpoweras the centralgoal of sttuggle,or if oneseesthe

achievementof someparticularsocial arrangementas the goal of post-colonialpolitics, then

somesort of two-stagethinking ('obey now, critique can flourish after we havewon') makes

somesense.But if we are with Fanonthen we must concludethat "leaderswho deny praxis

[the opportunity for reflection and action] to the oppressedthereby invalidate their own

praxis" (Freire, 1993:107).Ato Sekyi-Otuexplainsthat for Fanon"the ultimate virtue of the

revolution, the goal of historical action, is not the conquestof power but the resurrectionof

repressedquestionsand the disclosureof 'unexpressedvalues'" (2003:17). Nigel Gibson

comesto a similar understandingwhen he concludesthat for Fanon"the test of a successful

decolonizationlay in the degreeof human self-determination"(2003:178).And for Lewis

Gordon "the call is to fight, to struggle against the systemof his oppression.But in that

struggle,Fanoncalls for a pedagogyto build a questioninghumanity" (2000:35).

2.5 Fanon'shumanismandthe questionof violence

It seemsinevitable that, when writing or speakingaboutFanon'shumanism,one will be told

that Fanon'sclaim to humanismis renderedunacceptableby his endorsementof violence.

Indeed,Fanon is routinely reducedto an 'apostleof violence' on the basisof his theoretical

and materialsupportof armedresistanceto the extraordinarilyviolent Frenchsuppressionof

the Algerian independencemovement.Said calls this a "caricaturalreductionmore suited to

the Cold War than to what Fanonactually saysand to how he saysit" (1999:209).But there
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is also a significant degreeto which this caricatureis motivatedby two commonarticulations

of the racist double standardthat predated,and has outlived, the Cold War and which, as

mentioned in the previous chapter, led Fanon to conclude of white reason: "where I was

present,it wasnot; whenit was there,I wasno longer" (1967:II9-120).

White reasonI2 is, by definition, not presentwhenblack oppressionor black resistancesrequire

acknowledgement.MainstreamWesternthought,which remainsmaterially dominantin many

elite African publics, is well able to recognisethat certainsituationsare an intolerableethical

scandalbut unable to recogniseothersas such. This inconsistencyis often highly racialised.

Lewis Gordonobservesthat,undercolonialism

in the midst of thousandsof colored deaths,it is the loss of an occasionalwhite
life that rips into the consciousnessof the world - the world, in this case,usually
codedas 'free' or 'civilized' which means,ultimately, European,Western,White
(1995:76).

This remalOS the case in the contemporaryworld. Hence Raj Patel and Philip McMichael

(2004) defend Paul Gilroy's use of the tenn global fascism to describecolonial and neo-

colonial reality on the grounds of empirical claims about the scale, nature and severity of

colonial and nea-colonialmodesof oppression,andargumentsabouthow the languageusedto

describeoppressionas extremeis often reservedfor certaingroupsof people.Gordonmakesa

secondcrucial point: "As long as the justice of the stamsquo is presumed,anyresponsethat

portendsreal changewill take the fonn of violence" (1995:77).Togetherthesethree points

enableus to recognisethe pervasivehorror at the supposedlyviolent Fanonas, in significant

12 White reasonis reasonmediatedthroughthe ideaof Whiteness.It is not the casethat the reasonof all
white peopleis alwaysWhite. It is alsonot the casethat the reasonofall blackpeopleis necessarily
immunefrom mediationthroughWhiteness.
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part, a racist blindness to the extreme systenncoppresslOnagainst which Fanon, and the

movementof which he waspart, was in rebellion.

The racist doublestandardis equallyevidentin the absenceof any scandalaboutthe fact that

most of the political philosophersin the Westemcanongave theoreticalendorsementto the

use of liberatory violence in certain circumstances- Sartre's support for the (violent)

Resistancealwayscountsin his favour andso on. It seemsthat manypeoplearestill not ready

for a black manwho doesnot carry his gun for the US. military.I3

Actually readingFanonshowsthat he was appalledby violence.The scepticalhaveSimonede

Beauvoir'sautobiographyto make it clear that the author of ConcemingViolence, the first

chapterof The WretchedoftheEarth, was always "horrified by it" (de Beauvoir,1983:609).

We have no similar evidence that, for example,John Locke was similarly appalled at the

violencethat sustainedthe slavetradethat generatedhis prosperity.But Locke is not routinely

placedon trial. His whitenessusuallymeansthat he doesnot requirewitnesses.

It is tempting to leave all that there. But the associationof Fanonwith violence is so strong

that it is generally necessaryto continue and to point out that, as Ato Sekyi-Otu shows,

Fanon'scommentson violence are routinely misinterpretedas 'a doctrinal prescription'when

they are better understoodas a "dramatic dialectical narrative" (Sekyi-Otu, 1996:4); that is

Fanonis giving an accountof what happensin certainsituationsand not an accountof what

he desiresto happen.It is also worth pointing to Lewis Gordon's insightful argumentthat

Fanon'scommentson violence should be read through the prism of dramatic tragedy- "a

13 In an excellent(and in fact humanist)readingof O/hello BenOkri notesthat"When a blackmanis
portrayedasnoble in the West it usuallymeanshe is neutralized.Whenwhite peoplespeakso highly of
a blackman'snobility they areusuallyreferringto his impotence"(1997:77).It is instructiveto contrast
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tragic text about a tragic world" (Gordon, 1995:83). Fanon did not create the colonial

situationwhereordinarywhite life is sustainedby black oppressionandplacedat risk by black

rebellion. Merleau-Pontyarguedthat "Marxism is the only humanismwhich daresto develop

its consequences"(1964:215).This is a usefulphraseand if we considerthe contextof a vety

violent Frenchdefenceof a vety brutal colonialismit is clear that a humanismseekingto take

itself seriouslyas a project in that situation- ratherthan to function as an excusefor inaction

- would have to face up to the tragic consequencesthe situation, constitutedby colonial

brutality, presentsfor liberatorypraxis.

Noneof this shouldbe misreadas a claim that Fanon'shorror at violence,andhis view that it

is the regrettablyinevitable outcomeof colonial situations,meansthat he does not endorse

liberatory violence - he clearly does. But this endorsementneeds to be qualified in two

important ways. Firstly Fanon does not, as the vast majority of commentators(sympathetic

and hostile) assume,prescribe violence as some kind of general solution to the colonial

condition. On the contraryhe makesit very clear that his endorsementof the violenceof the

Algerian strugglewas in responseto a particularsituation:

If we have taken the exampleof Algeria to illustrate our subject,it is not at all
with the intention of glorifying our own people, but simply to show the
important part played by the war in leading them towards consciousnessof
themselves.It is clear that other peopleshave come to the sameconclusionin
different ways. We know for sure that in Algeria the test of force was inevitable;
but othercountriesthroughpolitical actionand throughthe work of clarification
undertakenby a partyhaveled their peopleto the sameresults(1976:155).

This is hardly the statementof manwho fetishisedviolence.Secondly,Fanon'sendorsementof

violence in the Algerian liberation struggle is given within the context of an ethical

thewhite andWesternreceptionof MohandasGandhi,Martin LutherKing andNelsonMandelawith
PatriceLumumba,Malcolm X or, indeed,FrantzFanon.
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commitmentto existentialgood faith that requiresthe personwho hasdecidedto resistarmed

dominationwith counterliberatory force to move, dialectically, towardsa recognitionof the

full humanity of the enemy.Even here, where peopleare perhapsmost temptedto collapse

into bad faith - killing people is not easy,objectification is very attractive in this context -

Fanon insists on a dialectical (experiential) development towards the utmost ethical

responsibility. If we must grow, via reflection on experience,to reject the temptation to

objectifY the armedoppressorbefore attackingand possiblykilling him - then our violence is

hardly likely to becomegratuitousand we are only likely to carry it out when to fail to do

would result in more inhumanity.

For someit is specificallyFanon'sclaims that violencecanliberateboth the oppressedand the

oppressorfrom self and other objectification that is objectionable.Sekyi-Otu and Gordon's

observationsapply to this claim but there is also an enormousamount of evidencefrom

accountsof the lived experienceof oppressionto indicatethat Fanon(and, indeedrespectable

white Hegel - whom Fanonusesto give philosophiccontentto his argumenton the liberatory

potential of liberatory violenceI4
) is quite right. Consider just one: Frederick Douglass's

accountof the aftermathof his fight with notorious'NegroBreaker'Covey:

I was a changedbeing after that fight. I was nothing before;I was a man now. It
recalledto life my crushedself-respect,and my self-confidence,and inspiredme
with a reneweddeterminationto be a free man...He only can understandthe
effect of this combaton my spirit, who hashimselfincurredsomething,hazarded
somethingin repelling the unjust and cruel aggressionsof a tyrant. Covey was a
tyrant and a cowardly one withal. After resistinghim, I felt as I neverfelt before.
It wasa resurrectionfrom the dark andpestiferoustomb of slavery,to the heaven
of comparativefreedom. I was no longer a servile coward...but my long-cowed
spirit wasrousedto an attitudeof independence.I had reachedthe point at which

14 For ｾ ･ ｧ ･ ｬ "The individual who hasnot riskedhis life maywell berecognizedasa person,but he has
not attamedto the truth of this recognitionasan independentself-consciousness"(1977: 114).
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I was notafi-aid to cU"e. This spirit mademe a freemanin fact, thoughI remained
a slavein fOnn(1996:I03).

I will not addressthe claim by the new right - people like Paul JohnsonIs and Anthony

DanielsI6
- that Fanon'swork is responsiblefor the fate of post-colonialAlgeria exceptto say

that, aswith the ANC, therewerestruggleswithin a struggle.Indeed,the attackson the bodies

and ideasof FLN progressivesby right wing nationalistsbeganbeforeindependencewas won.

TheseattacksthreatenedFanonand cost the lives of someof his closestcomrades,including

Abane Ramdane.It is a somewhatdesperateirony that the poet, Keita Fodeba,who Fanon

quotesat length in the chapterOn Nat/onalCulture in The Wretchedofthe Earth, was later

killed by the sameSekouT oure cited at the beginningof that chapter,after T ourebecamethe

tyrannical Leader of Guinea and engagedin a "manic hunt for conspirators"(Sekyi-Out,

1996:41).It is difficult to imaginethat Fanonwould not have risked a similar fate in Algeria

after the 1988 clampdown that left 500 dead. Macey's account holds that Josie Fanon,

Frantz's wife, committed suicide in direct responseto the FLN's descentinto murderous

oppresslOn:

From the balcony of her flat in the El Biar district, Josie Fanon watched the
youths of Algiers settingpolice vehicleson fire, and the troops openingfire on
them. Speakingon the telephone[to her friend AssiaJ Djebar, she sighed: 'Oh
Frantz,the wretchedof the earthagain(Macey,2000: 506-507).

15 See,especially,Intellectuals(1988)pp. 245- 246andModern Times(1992)p. 697.

16 'FrantzFanon:theplatonicfonn of resentment',TheNewCriterion, May 2001
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2. 6 Fanon'sprayer

As I havenoted,and will noteagain,FanonconcludesBlackSkin WhiteMaskswith a prayer:

"My final prayer:Oh my body, makeof me a man who alwaysquestions"(1967:232).There

aremanymomentswhenFanon'spassionatesynthesisoflogical analysis,polemicandpoetry is

beautiful in the way the writings of a religious mystic can be beautiful. Consider,as one

example,the following remarksin The WretchedoftheEartlr.

We must join (the people)...in that fluctuating movementwhich they are just
giving a shapeto, and which, as soon as it has started,will be the signal for
everythingto be called into question.Let therebe no mistakeaboutit; it is to this
zone of occult instability where the peopledwell that we must come; and it is
there that our souls are crystallized and that our perceptionsand our lives are
transfusedwith light (1976:182-183).

Hardt and Negri present revolutionary humanism as a secular and, indeed, anti-religious

philosophy.Yet they claim Spinoza,a pantheistwho sought to remove the sacredfrom the

distantheavensand rediscoverit in the hereand now, as an intellectualancestor,and they end

their book by celebratingSaint Francis of Assisi as an icon of immanentmilitancy. Like

Buddhism, Pantheismis often characterisedas a form of religious atheismbut, as leading

SpinozascholarAnthony Quintan says: "We must admit that in the emotionaleconomyof

humanlife as a whole theseattitudesare genuinelyreligious, evenif they are directedtowards

objects which are not the familiar objects of religious attitudes in our culture" (Cited in

Magee,1988:107).This is not a new departurefor radicalthought.ThomasPaineis described

as proposinga "religion of humanity" (Cited in Davies, 1996: 26) and Ludwig Feuerbach

proposedthat "man is God to man" (Cited in Davies,1996:28).
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Marx was explicitly anti-religion. Indeed he argued that "the cnttclsm of religion is the

prerequlSlteof all criticism" (1992:244).17But Erich Fromm arguesthat Marx was "deeply

rooted in the spiritual, though non-theistictradition, which stretchesnot only from Spinoza,

and Goetheto Hegel, but which also goes back to PropheticMessianism"(2004:59).For

Fromm,Marxism

is the synthesisof the prophetic-Christianidea of societyas the planeof spiritual
realisation,andof the ideaof individual freedom.For this reason,it is opposedto
the Churchbecauseof its restrictionof the mind, and to liberalism becauseof its
separationof societyandmoral values...Socialismis the abolition of humanself-
alienation,the returnof manasa real humanbeing(2004:55).

Marx's work shows no sign of the Nietzscheanfear that atheismwill necessarilylead to a

destructivenihilism but he is careful to point out that atheismis, in andby itself, no guarantee

of socialprogress.He saw no necessaryconnectionbetweenatheismandhumanismandargued

that "Communismbegins where atheismbegins...but, atheismis at the outset still far from

being communism;indeedit is still for the mostpart an abstraction"(1983:151).So he does

not assume,as Hardt and Negri do, that the mere refusal of the transcendentguaranteesa

radicalethic.

The religious aspectof Fanon'sway of writing could be dismissedas a merequestionof style

with no significanceto the contentof Fanon'swork. But I would arguethat it is a fundamental

part of his rebellion againstobjectification - material and symbolic. For a start, his style was

deliberate.WhenFrancisJeanson,an editor on Les TempsModemes,askedFanonto clarify a

phrasethat he hadusedin an article he replied that: "I cannotexplain thatphrasemore fully. I

try, when I write such things, to touch the nervesof my reader...That is to say, irrationally -

17 He alsoarguesthat"The criticism of religion endswith thedoctrinethat for manthe supremebeingis
man,andthuswith the categoricalimperativeto overthrowall conditionsin which manis a debased,
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almost sensually" (Cited in Ehlen, 2000:103). Fanon's way of writing is not a umque

idiosyncrasy.PagetHenry (2000) has argued,persuasively,that this aspectof Fanon'swork

should be understoodas part of a poeticist movementin Caribbeanwriting that sought to

inspirenew sensibilities.

And Fanon'swork does have an unusually transformativeimpact for many people. George

Jackson'sprison diary, SoJedadBrotherprovidesclassictestimonyin this regardandthe Third

Worldist journal, Partisans,spokefor manywhenits edirorsnotedthat "anyonewho has...read

thosepagesthat blaze with lucidity, inevitably finds born in them a new vision of men and a

burning desire to take the dimensions of this vision into the future" (Cited in Macey,

2000:23).Sympatheticcommentators,of the highest intellectual status,seemunableto resist

metaphorsof light when describingFanon'swork and life. Words like 'brilliant', 'radiant'

'incandescent',and 'luminescence'abound.Of coursea lot of people, amongstwhom many

make major contributions to the radical humanistproject, are not inspired by this way of

writing and some even find it overblown and melodramatic.I merely note that it inspires

many, and do not claim, or evensuggest,that everybodyshouldwrite like this or be inspired

by this kind of writing. Different approacheswork differently for different peopleat different

momentsin their lives. We do not have to choosebetweenjazz and dub and bluesand punk

anddrum'n'bass....

A commirmentto immanencecanbe rootedin, or opposedby, a religioussensibility.And it is

equally clear that neither atheism nor secularismguaranteerespect for humanity. On the

contrary, secularideologies,particularly those basedon historicism (be they in the name of

Communism, Development or The Market) and Herbert Spencer style perversions of

enslaved,neglectedandcontemptiblebeing" (1992:251).
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Darwinism,havelegitimatedthe mostappallinglyanti-humanactions.The critique of (secular)

instrumentalreasonis well established.

The religious tone of Fanon'swork allows him to retain a senseof the sacredvia the religious

mode of apprehensionbest describedas awe or reverence.A senseof the sacred can be

reactionarybut when, as with Fanon,it is located,in a nea-pantheisticmanner,in the creative

powers of ordinary people rather than in any fetish, abstractionor transcendentrealm, it is

revolutionary.What this meansis that in Fanon'swork there is no extra-humantranscendent

realm. Rather, he choosesto accord transcendentvalue to the capacity of each human

individual to create themselvesin the world and to create liberatory events (events which

enablea collective assumptionof agency) in the immanentrealm - hence the resonanceof

Hegel's conceptof concreteuniversal. The fact that liberatory events such as, in the most

obvious example, revolutionary violence, will at times do damageto individuals, does not

indicate a contradiction.Not acting and thereforeallowing oppressionto continue also has

costsand,so,Fanonassertsthat:

[EJverybodywill haveto be compromisedin the fight for the commongood.No
one has cleanhands;thereare no innocentsand no onlookers.We all have dirty
hands;we are all soiling them in the swampsof our countryand in the terrifying
emptiness of our brains. Every onlooker is either a coward or a traitor
(1976:161).

The value that Fanongives to the recognitionof freedom,and to eventsthat enhancethis in

the symbolic and material spheres,provides an ethical referencepoint, a capacity for ethical

assessmentand a source of ethical inspiration. We are not left with the 'flat' or 'empty'

secularismthat so often sinks into nihilism or, when it claims to chooseprogressiveprinciples,

a sterile technicism.While orthodox religion has often beenpresentedas the great enemyof
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llnmanencemany, and probably most of the popular, and therefore effective, prophetsof

humanistic immanencehave, despite their hostility to orthodox religion, had a markedly

religious tone to their thought - examplesinclude William Blake, Walt Whitman, Woody

Guthrie,JohnSteinbeck,PabloNeruda,Bob Marley andBruceSpringsteen.

However it seemsthat, as Deleuzeand Guattari (1994) note, it is difficult for philosophers

and schools of philosophy to sustain a commitment to immanence.The most historically

significant exampleof this is Marxism. The Theseson Feuerbachis a clear attack on secular

thoughtwhich "raisesitself aboveitself and establishesfor itself an independentrealm in the

clouds" and a defence of "revolutionaty practice" as "practical, human-sensuousactivity"

(1983:156).But many of Marx's followers, including the bureaucratsof the Soviet Union

came to believe that, as Engels put it in his eulogy at Marx's funeral: "Just as Darwin

discovered the law of development of organic nature, so Marx discovered the law of

developmentof humanhistory" (Engelsin Marx, 1983:68).

Fanonnever falls into this trap. He neverabandonshis commitmentto immanence.He never

seeksa justification for his revolutionarypassionsthat is external to the lived realities that

inspireand containthem.His work, despiteits incandescentpassion,is alwayscharacterisedby

a lightness- an openness.He does not turn his immanentexistential humanisminto a new

transcendencebeyondthe creativepowers of ordinary people.But his vision could be called

spiritual in the sensethat Viktor Frankl usesthe term. Frankl, who identifies himself as an

existentialhumanist,argues(1985) that the humanbeing has a will-to-meaningand that this,

togetherwith the capacityto choose,gives the humanbeing a spiritual dimension.This sense

of spiritual - that is when 'spiritual' refers to a free being's will-to-meaning rather than the

possessionof a non-materialsoul or a human connectionwith God - would allow us to
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describeFanon'swork as spiritual and to speculatethat someof its power to inspire radical

humanistsubjectivitiesmay inhere in its spirituality. A spirituality that, unlike that of certain

forms of orthodoxreligion, doesnot precludehumanfreedom.Indeed,Fanon'sprayer,with its

hope that the experienceof oppressioncan make him a man who always questions,makesit

clearthat this is a spirituality ofbumanfreedom.

This sensethat there is some sacredpotential in humanity, a potential which can and is

actualisedfrom time to time, can lead to a senseof reverenceand thereforeof respectfor

human (self and world making) creativity. And this feeling, this subjectivity, has an

extraordinarilypersuasivepower.Not simply in that it wins readersto Fanon'sprojectbut also

in that it can create,in the reader,the subjectivitiesthat generatean emotionalor, in Frankl's

terms,a spiritual identification with what is human.This can, in turn, inspire action aimedat

realising a more human world - where 'human' describesthe realisation of the positive

potentialfor the assumptionof agencythat existsin evetyhumanbeing.

Bakunin realisedthat this mode of apprehensioncarrieswith it extraordinatypower when he

wrote that "we are the sonsof the Revolutionand we have inherited from it the Religion of

Humanitywhich we haveto found upon the ruins of the Religion of Divinity" (1953:142).If

atheismor secularismis understoodto necessarilylead to the abandonmentof thesemodesof

apprehendingand being in the world, thensecularismstripshumanityof a modeof beingthat

generatesand focusespowerfUl energies.This could be likenedto throwing the proverbialbaby

out with the bathwater.The listlessnessandanomiethat resultmay not be overtly reactionaty

but they arehardly able to fuel the energiesrequiredfor real transformation.
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Thereare at least threegreatdangersin shifting transcendentvalue from a transcendentrealm

and into the immanent realm inhabited by actually existing humanity. The first is the

temptation,which has beensuch a problem for the left, to assumethat there is a particular

categoryof peoplethat havea uniqueontologicalpriority that includesa particularcapacityto

act as the revolutionaryagentthat will redeemall of humanity.A universalontologicalpriority

has been claimed for the proletariat, peasants,students,women, homosexuals,blacks and a

variety of othergroups.Fanonwould agreethat certaingroupshavean ontologicalpriority in

experiencingand resisting certain situations but he does not, pace the widespreadThird

W orldist misreadingof his work in the 70s,seethe Third World peasantryandurbanpooras

a universally revolutionaryagentwith a uniqueontologicalpriority acrossspaceand time. On

the contrary he seesa 'new humanity' arising out of every genuine transcendenceof the

divisions and hierarchiesthat push us into unequalspacesand trap us in limited, reductive

identities. So Fanon looks forward to "the Third World starting a" rather than "the new

history of Man" (Fanon, 1976:245my emphasis).A new history founded on "not only the

disappearanceof colonialism but also the disappearanceof the colonized man" (Fanon,

1976:198)and thus logically and necessarilyinhabitedby a "new man" (Fanon,1976:255).

That does not meanthat the overcomingof colonialism is the end of history. It just means

that it is one stepforward. Particulargroupsof peopledo havea particularstakein particular

strugglesbut there is no particulargroup able to permanentlyredeemall of humanity across

spaceandtime.

The seconddangerriskedwith proposingtranscendentvalue in humanityis the fetishisationof

a particularliberatory project. Heidegger,writing aboutontologicalstriving in general,makes

the point that:
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stnvmg can be an inauthentic comportment...Striving is then fixed in one
direction. This self-consumingstriving then leads to the destruction of the
inauthentic self. ..What is striven for is not had, but on the contrary has the
striver, in sucha way that the latter is ensnaredwithin his own striving and loses
sight of his ownmost self. Such striving is all the more ensnaring for its
appearanceof activity, vitality and diversity (2002:154).

Individuals and groupscan loose themselvesin projects that beganas a liberatory movement

but becomefetishized as the liberatory movement,either at the expenseof other liberatory

movementsor after the movementin question is no longer liberatory. When bad faith re-

emerges,new relations of domination are likely to be inscribed.For exampleRenateZahar

argues that negritude shifted from "a revolutionary movement to an ideology of the

establishment"(1974:68)and cites EzekielMphahlele'sdescriptionof its latter incarnationas

"the intellectual pastimeof a governing elite" (Mphahlele cited by Zahar,I974:68).Fanon

nevercollapsesinto this form of bad faith. His entire project is premisedon engagementwith

the particularsituation, but becausehe takesvery seriouslythe fact that situationschangehe

never collapsesinto the bad faith inherent in fixing a particular situation as a permanent

reality. Moreoverhe proposesa dialectic that reachestowardsthe universalfrom the particular.

This generalcharacteristicof his work, a feature of his philosophy that is discussedin the

following chapter,is concretisedin his well known commenton internationalism:"Far from

keepingaloof from othernations,therefore,it is nationalliberation which leadsthe nation to

play its part on the stage of the history. It is at the heart of national consciousnessthat

internationalconsciousnesslives andgrows" 1976:199).The ethicsthat he proposes,although

it moves from a militant and complete engagementwith the particular, moves toward the

universal.Considerthe following two remarksin BlackSkin, WhiteMasks.

I cannot disassociatemyself from the future that is proposedfor my brother.
Every one of my acts commitsme as a man. Every one of my silences,every one
of my cowardicesrevealsme asa man(1967a:88-9).
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Every time a man hascontributedto the victory of the dignity of the spirit, every
time a man has said no to an attempt to subjugatehis fellows, I have felt
solidarity with his act (I 967a:226).

A third danger of postulating transcendentvalue in humanity is that militants risk

appropriatingthis value for themselvesby objectifying themselvesas highly ethical agentsthat

(must) stand outside of the messinessof the lived experienceof actual struggle. But while

Fanon'spraxis of actionand reflection within the FLN producesan acuteawarenessthat there

are struggleswithin struggles,and that the most noble strugglescan producenew forms of

dominationor ossify into sclerosis,he providesno alibi for a fear of commitmentto the real

and insists that "one should not lose sight of the real" (Fanon, 1967a:83). Fanonian

philosophy accords precisely with Hegel's famous criticism of the consciencefor which

"Anything that existsan sich is demotedto a meremoment"(1977:574)with the result that

Consciousness,the relation of mind to somethingobjective, has vanishedinto
empty self-consciousness,and what we have is really the untruth of the moral
consciousnessrather than its truth. What emergesout of this emptying of
morality is the beautifUl soul, which is too fine to commit itself to anything. It
lacks force to externalizeitself and endureexistence.It doesnot want to stain the
radianceof its pure consciencebe decidingto do anythingparticular.It keepsits
heartpure by fleeing from contactwith actualityandpreservingits impotence.Its
activity consists in yearning, and it is like a shapelessvapour fading into
nothingness(Hegel,I 977:575-576).

The commitmentto action requiresus to reject the attractionsof a sentimentalityabstracted

from the sometimesdifficult work of actually existing struggle. Fanon, in other words,

demandsa political praxis that is an engagementwith the real ratherthan the bad faith of the

developmentof a political identity for the militant that, while allowing her to appear

committed(to herselfand to others),actually fUnctions to shield her from the challengesof

the real.
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Fanon'smost fundamentaland consistentpolitical questionis a direct challengeto every alibi

that a radicalhumanistcould employto legitimateinaction:

[A]ll the ptoblemswhich man faceson the subjectof man canbe reducedto this
one question: 'Have I not, becauseof what I have done or failed to do,
contributedto an impoverishmentof humanreality?' The questioncould also be
formulatedin this way: 'Have I at all times demandedand brought out the man
that is in me?'(1967b:34).

But where doesthe fundamentalethical commitmentto 'bring out the man' (sic) comefrom?

Who is obligated to adhereto it and why? To answerthesequestionsin a way that takes

Fanon'scritical ontologyseriouslyit is useful to go back to Sartre.SartreconcludesBeingand

Nothingness by asserting that: "Ontology itself cannot formulate ethical precepts"

(1992:795).Since David Hume philosophyhas largely agreedthat an empirical 'is' can not

generatean ethical 'ought'. Sartre does not, however, leave the matter there. He goes on to

arguethathis work on ontologyhasshownthat we must,to avoid badfaith:

repudiate the spmt of seriousness.The spmts of seriousness has two
characteristics:it considersvalues as transcendentgivens independentof human
subjectivity and it transfers the quality of "desireable" from the ontological
structureof things to their simplematerialconstitution(1992:796).

Sartreexplainsthat the spirit of seriousnessputsus

on the moral planebut concurrentlyon that of bad faith, for it is an ethicswhich
is ashamedof itself and doesnot darespeakits name.It hasobscuredall its goals
in order to free itself from anguish.Man (sic) pursuesbeing blindly by hiding
from himself the free project which is this pursuit...he is nothing in himselfbut
the passiveobedienceto thesedemands(1992:796).

So to acceptan ethicsthat is assumedto exist as an objectivefact outsideof consciousnessis a

form of bad faith. Ethicsbecomesa questionof subjectionratherthanchoice.Gordonexplains

that "We regard the spirit of seriousnessas a form of bad faith becauseit calls for the
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eliminationof the anguishof responsibilityovervalues:objectifiedvaluesnegatethe anguishof

beingresponsiblefor thosevaluesby living them" (2000:122).

Fanon,as was shown in the last chapter,rejects all ontologiesthat blame the oppressedfor

their position in society.He historicisesdominationinsteadof naturalisingit. Furthermorehe

understandshuman beings to be free and, therefore, to be able to develop into historical

agents.This meansthat any artempt to, in his phrase,"encaseman" (1967a:230)via any

assumptionof an objectifYing ontologyhasto be predicatedon a denial of ttuth. However, it

is not the case that an acceptanceof the ttuth of human existential freedom necessarily

commits one to work to realisea recognitionof that freedom.On the contrary, it is entirely

possibleto recognisethat eachconsciousnessis openbut, in full awarenessof this, to seekto

dominate.This is, afrer all, preciselywhat Nietzscherecommends.Moreover even if we did

allow 'is' to slip into 'ought', ethics would then collapseinto the spirit of seriousness.How

thenare we to makesenseof Fanon'scommentsthat seekto imply a fixed ethics?Considerthe

fuller contextof his commentaboutnot encasingman(sic):

No attemptmust be madeto encaseman, for it is his destinyto be set free. The
body of history does not determinea single one of my actions. I am my own
foundation.And it is by going beyondthe historical, instrumentalhypothesisthat
I will initiate the cycle of my freedom(1967a:230).

How canhe assertexistentialfreedomso clearly in this rejectionof historicaldeterminismbut

at the sametime arguethat it is the destinyof man(sic) to be set free?If destinyis understood

as somethinginevitable then Fanonhas collapsedback into historical determinismand there

appearsto be a direct contradiction. However, if human freedom is Fanon'sfreely chosen

project then, for him and others who choosethis project, human reality must be considered

from the point of view of this project. In this caseFanonis optimistic, perhapswith historical
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hindsighttoo optimistic, but not contradictory.This seemsto be the bestway to readFanon.

Perhapshis most useful commenton the questionof how his ethics is derived is as follows:

"What an idealist peoplewill say. Not at all: It is just that the othersare scum" (I967a:33).

The others are not ignorant or poorly informed. They are scum. This seemsto indicate a

commitmentto a chosenproject ratherthan an appealto an ethics that inheresin the essence

of the world, an appealto authorityor an attemptto arrive at a foundationalethicalprinciple

by logical deduction.

2.5.Conclusion

It has been said that Fanon often functions more like a Rorschachtest than a theorist. As

Lewis Gordonnotesthe problemis not that Fanonis not clear- it is that manypeoplehave

not felt that they needto readFanonbeforeopining on his work. Fanonis takenasa symptom

rather than an historical actor engagedin action and reflection. As Gordon points out the

conveniencewith which this fits with the racist assumptionthat blacksprovideexperienceand

whites provide ideasis not accidental.Much of the secondaryliteratureon Fanonprovidesan

instructive example of how profoundly theory can be disembowelledas it travels. Nigel

Gibson gives a particularly good accountof how Fanon'swork has beenmisappropriatedin

cultural studiesandpost-colonialismin a way that"emphasizesuncertaintyand fragmentation,

almost replacingsocial analysiswith psychoanalysis"(I999b:IOI). In view of the academic

currency of the image of Fanon so sucked into endlessspirals of speculationabout the

complexitiesand ambiguitiesof identity that he appearsto be a Lacaniantheorist with no

meaningfulconcernoutsideof himself, it is necessaryto concludeby repeatingthat Fanonwas

militantly opposed to any attempt to posit ontological claims as solutions to material

problems.Fanonis what he sayshe is: a revolutionaryhumanist.
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This chapter has explained the distinction between radical and revolutionary humanism,

defendedthe value of the latter and argued that Fanon'shumanism is well describedas

revolutionary. The previous chapter laid the foundations for the assertion that Fanon's

humanismis theoreticalserious.The next chapterwill begin the discussionof how Fanon

understandsthe movementtowardshumanisinga misanthropicworld.
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Chapter 3

Dialectical Praxis

We.A1i:iC3I1politidansmusthaveverydearideason theSJi:u3tionofourpeople.Butthis dantyof

ideasmustbeprofoundlydi:JeroCa1.
- Fanon(1976:156)

3.I Introduction

Writing on Fanon'sthinking of dialecticalpraxisoften framesits projectas an elaboration,defence

or critique of 'Fanon'sdialectic' - or, in other words, as an engagementwith the particularstory

that Fanontells abouthow a personalstruggleagainstmetropolitanracism,or a nationalstruggle \

againstcolonialism and then neo-colonialism,unfolds. There is a much to be learned from an

examinationof theseparticularaccountsof particular resistancesbut to read them as if they were

universally authoritativescripts, rather than reflections on engagementswith particular historical

situations, would not be to read Fanon as a Fanonian.On the contrary, fidelity to Fanon's

philosophicalproject requiresus to considerhis thinking of dialecticalpraxisprimarily in termsof

what can be learnedabout the rationality of revolt. The centralclaim of the argumentelaborated

here is that Fanon'sdialectical philosophy is a mode of political engagementcharacterisedby

ongoingcritical reflectionon experiencewithin movementsof revolt againstobjectification.

Dialectical philosophyhas sufferedseriousabuseat the handsof various forms of what Foucault

describedas "the terrorists of theory, those who would preservethe pure order of politics and

political discourse.Bureaucratsof the revolution and civil servantsof Truth" (I 983:xii). Very

many of thosewho have sought to subordinatethe restlessnessand untidinessof actual life and
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actual struggleto abstractedtheoriesof politics have done so in the nameof the dialectic (often,

although not inevitably, the definitive article is telling)' NeverthelessI proposethat, as with the

ideaof humanism(not to mentionliberation,freedom,etc.) the ideaof dialecticalmovementis too

important to abandonto its debasers.Consequentlythis chapterbeginswith a generaloutline of

the centralaspectsof dialecticalphilosophyasunderstoodin the radical tradition that beginsfrom

Marx's appropriationof Hegelianphilosophy.This sectionalso looks at somecommoncritiques

of dialectical philosophy and argues that they do not apply to critical and non-dogmatic

conceptionsof dialectical praxis. This next sectionlooks more specifically at Fanon'sdialectical

philosophy.I beginwith an overviewof how the secondaryliteraturehasunderstoodthe dialectical

aspectof Fanon'swork before moving onto a closer considerationof what Ato Sekyi-Otu calls

Fanon's'deviant Hegelianism.'Here a key argument is that Fanon,unlike Hegel, is willing to

commit absolutelyto the negativemoment.The next sectionconsidersFanon'sargumentsabout

the needto transcendthe Manicheanismthat gives birth to revolt. The most importantargument

here is that, for Fanon,reflection on the experiencewithin the movementof revolt must develop

that movementtowards a more rational understandingof its project. This leads on to the [mal

sectionwhich focuseson Fanon'sidea that the experienceof struggle producestruths that can

guide the developmentof the movementof revolt. I concludethat Fanon'sdialecticalphilosophyis

the logic of the praxis that stemsfrom his existentialontologyand radicalhumanistethics.

3.2Dialectical philosophy

Martin Heideggerobservedthat "Discussionsabout the dialectic are like an attemptto explain a

surgingfountain in termsof the stagnantwatersof the sewer"(Sekyi-Otu:IOI). Although thereis
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some truth to this, there are things that can be usefully said. Indeed, Fanon was sufficiently

interestedin the practical import of Sartre's CntJ(JUe ofDialectical Reasonfor the praxis of

struggleto give lectureson the book to FLN troopsin Tunisia(Macey,2000:453).

Thereare a numberof key conceptsin the radical tradition of dialecticalphilosophythat begins

from Marx's attemptto turn Hegel on his feetl and in which Fanonwas an important innovator.

The ideascentral to this schoolof dialecticalphilosophyinclude a focus on both ways of seeing

the world and acting in the world. Two central conceptswith regard to the former are the

importancegiven to movementand to totality. Dialectical philosophy recommendsthat society

should not be analysedin a way that reifies the presentby excluding a considerationof the past

and potential futures. The liberatory consequenceof this is that oppressionis historicisedrather

than being naturalised,and is thereforenot reified as an essentialor fixed condition.The focus on

totality servesa similar function. By attemptingto understandas manyof the forces that produce

reality as is possible,the dialecticalmodeof analysisseeksto avoid the fetish of reductionism(e.g.

culturalism, economism,a particularnational drama,etc.) and to developan accurateas possible

understandingof the multi-casual production of reality. This does not mean that any [mal

explanationis proposed.On the contrary, the developmentof a dialectical analysis of a social

situationwill be a continuallyself critical and expansiveproject that remainsattentiveto the ways

in which things are changing.Dialecticalphilosophyalso focuseson contradiction.Contradiction

is consideredas both a mode of analysisand action. As a mode of analysis it considerssocial
ｾ

I "Hegel hasmerelydiscoveredtheabstract,logical, speculativeexpressionof the movementofhistory.
This movementof history is not yet the real historyof man"(Marx 1992:382).... ''theresult is the dialectic
of purethought"(Marx 1992:384).

"In directcontrastto Germanphilosophy,which descendsfrom heavento earth,herewe ascendfrom earth
to heaven.That is to say,we do not setout from whatmensay, imagine,conceive,nor from menas
narrated,thoughtof, imagined,conceived,in orderto arriveat menin the flesh. We setout from real,active
men"(Marx 1983:169).
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contradictionsto be particularly important becausethey can enable the production of radical /

I
changesin social relations. As a mode of action contradictionsare important becauseradical

changesin social relations in favour of the dominatedare desired.Dialectical philosophyis also

characterisedby a commitmentto certain modes of praxis. Philosophershave taken a range of

positions here but there is a general view that the dialectical mode of analysis (focussing on \

movement,totality and contradiction)needsto be linked to a political project aimed at actively

pushing social contradictionstowards a radical change in favour of the dominated.Humanist

Marxist philosophyhassoughtto adhereto a praxiscommittedto the view that disalienation- the

recognitionof freedom and the assumptionof historical agency- must be fought for within, as

well as from struggles,and must be fought for endlessly.The ethical foundation inherentin the

ideaof dialecticalmovementas disalienatingmovementmeansthat dialecticalpraxis is not a fetish

of destruction.On the contrary,it is a commitmentto the creativemovementof disalienationthat

is willing to destroyto defenditself. This doesnot meanthat it is proposedto, again,subordinate

reality to fantasy by, this time, subordinatingthe actually existing enemiesof somemetaphysical

hopeto that hope.This is becausecreativenegativemovementis as real as what it opposes.This is

a philosophyof reality - of immanence.In the wordsof Marx andEngels:

Communismis for us not a stablestatewhich is to be established,an ideal to which
reality will have to adjust itself. We call communism the real movement which
abolishesthe presentstateof things.The conditionsof this movementresult from the
premisesnow in existence(Marx andEngels1983:179)
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Although thinkerslike JohnHol1oway2 andAlain Badiou3 are reinvigoratingdialecticalphilosophy,

a generalsuspicionendures.Much of this can be ascribedto the fact that Marxism, especiallyin

the handsof party and state bureaucrats,has consistently,and often effectively, misrepresented

Marx's dialecticalphilosophyas the postulationof an extra-humanhistoricaldeterminism.A lot of

textualexegesis,someof it very persuasive,4hasbeendevelopedto showthat Marx did not propose

a deterministic dialectic. One of the most important arguments in this regard is Raya

Dunayevskaya'swork on the negativedialectic.Shearguesthat the division of Marx's work into an

early youthful humanismand a later mature scientific economismis false and posits the 1844r

Manuscn"ptsas the philosophicalfoundationto all of Marx's later work.5 HereMarx affirms "the
I

dialecticof negativityas the moving and creativeprinciple" (1992:386).The significanceof this is

that, as in Marx's reading of Hegel, dialectical movement is driven by the "negation of the

negation,not synthesis...not syntheticcognition, but the dialectic of self developmentthrougha

double negation" (Dunayevskaya1989:13).Dunayevskayaexplains that, unlike with the triadic

form (thesis-antithesis-synthesis)of Fichte and Schel1ingwhich assumesa uniting of opposites,

negation (and then the negation of the negation) assumesa new beginning that is, crucially,

producedfrom within the contemporaryreality constructedby the past, but not scriptedby it.

2 See,especially,Changethe World WithoutTakingPower(2002).

3 See,especially,"DemocraticMaterialismandDialectic" (2005).

4 ExamplesincludeDunayevskaya(1989),Oilman(2003)andRees(1998).

5 So, for Dunayevskaya:

[T]he generalprinciplesofHistorical Materialism- thematerial,objectiveconditionsof
humanexistence,the self-developmentoflabor,of the labourer,asagainstany"objective"
developmentof mind; thehistoricprocessesasagainstany"eternaltruths"; dialectical
developmentthroughcontradictionasagainstanymechanical,or abstract,contemplativeor
merelyempiriccontinuityof thatwhich is - is asinseparablefrom the"mature"Marx as
from theyoung.Indeednowhereis Marx more"Hegelian"thanin the strictly economic
Notebookswritten in 1857-58aftera full decadeof concentrationon economics(1989:60).
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Furthermorethere is no resolutionof contradiction.Eachnegationmustbe negatedin turn. This

implies a praxis of permanentcritique rather than subordinationto some extra-humanagency

driving historical developmentin a particular direction. HenceBadiou'sremark that by dialectic

"we understandthe deploymentof a critique of all critique" (2005:24).6But if the negationof the

negationis still thought in terms of one trajectory of struggle- for examplethe struggleof the

working classor, the Euro-Americanworking class- then dialecticalthoughtwill remainopento

the critique that, even when putatively radical, it is "the philosophicalorder's,and perhapsthe

political order's, way of colonizing...(the) bitter and partisan discourse of basic warfare"

(Foucault,2003:59).It canwithstandthis critique whenit doesnot reify onestruggleand remains

opento multiple andcontradictoryexpressionsof negativity.

The critique of the dismissalof dialecticalphilosophyas necessarilyteleologicalis not exhausted

by discussionaround Marx's arguments.Many philosophershave laboured to develop non-

teleologicaland non-dogmaticconceptionsof dialecticalmovement.However,Sartre'sarguments

in the Cntique of Dialectical Reasonfit particularly well with Fanon's thinking given the

existentialconcernsof both philosophers.Sartredefendsa critical and experiential-"it is the very

experienceof living" (2004:39)- conceptionof the dialectic againstthe theoreticaldogmatismof

Stalin's dialectical materialism.He arguesthat "the dialectical movementis not some powerfUl

unitary force revealing itself behind History like the will of God. It is first and foremost the

resultant" (2004:37).Sartrespeculatesthat the dogmaticunderstandingof the dialectic emerges

when dialectical rationality discoveredin situatedpracticeis projected"as an unconditionallaw"

(2004:33)and thenreimposedon situatedhumanrelations.He is alsocarefulto explainthat

6 If we acceptthis thenwe mustalsoaffirm with HolIoway that"if critical theoryis understoodaspartof
themovementof anti-fetishisationagainstfetishisation...then it is clearthatwe areall, in differentways,
thesubjectsofcritical theoryin sofar aswe area partof thatmovement"(1996:104).
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thereis no suchthing as man; therearepeople,wholly defmedby their societyandby
the historical movementwhich carriesthem along; if we do not wish the dialectic to
becomea divine law again,a metaphysicalfate, it mustproceedfrom indivldualsand
not from somekind of supra-individualensemble(2000:32).7

This understandingof dialecticalphilosophyis not susceptibleto Antonio Negri's argumentthat,

becausedialecticalphilosophypostulatesa transcendenthistorical force, it diminishesthe powerof

the immanentdecision: "Dialectics, in as much as it forms transcendentalthinking, denies the

decision the power to generateex nihilo (and to produceplenitude,the fullness of being in the

void, againstthe void)" (2003:251).The first problemis that this argumentassumes,incorrectly,

that all dialectical thinking is transcendent.However there is a more fundamentaldisagreement

becauseｎ･ｧｲｩＧｾ ｡ｳｳｵｭﾣﾣｩｾｮ that there ｾ ｾ b=..generativeaction out of nothing is, in Sartreanterms\

an instanceof the bad faith that identifies purely with the freedomof the consciousnesswithou

acknowledgingthat it is situatedin a world of facticity.8 Sartrealso arguesthat althoughdialectical

7 HenceSartre'sdialecticalphilosophywould not fall foul ofHannahArendt'swarningagainstattemptsto
divine a key to history:

Cautionin handlinggeneraIlyacceptedopinionsthatclaim to explainwholetrendsof history
is especiallyimportantfor thehistorianof moderntimes,becausethe lastcenturyhas
producedanabundanceof ideologiesthatpretendto bekeysto historybut areactually

nothingbutdesperate attemptsto escaperesponsibility(Arendt, 1967:9).

8 Negri'spositionis alsoopposedto Gramsci'sview that 'choice',analogousto Negri's 'decision'is made
in a historicalcontext.As Gramsci'sbiographerexplains,for Gramsci:"The pastis complex,an
interwoventapestryof the live andthedead,andthechoicecannotbemadearbitrarily or in an a priori
fashion,by an individual or political movement"(Fiori, 1970:240).JohnHolloway'scriticismofNegri's
oppositionto dialecticalthoughtfits weIl with the Sartreancritiquedevelopedhere.For HoIloway Negri's

concernis to developtheconceptof revolutionarypower(thepotentiaof themultitude),asa
positive,non-dialecticalontologicalconcept.Autonomyis implicitly understoodasthe
existing,positivedrive of the potentialof themultitude,pushingpotestas(thepowerof
rulers)ontoevernewterrains.To treatthesubjectaspositiveis attractivebut it is inevitably
a fiction. In a world thatdehumanizesus, theonly way in which we canexistashumansis
negatively,by strugglingagainstour dehumanization.To understandthesubjectaspositively
autonomous(ratherthanaspotentiaIlyautonomous)is ratherlike a prisonerin a cell
imaginingthatsheis alreadyfree: an attractiveandstimulatingidea,but a fiction, a fiction
thateasilyleadsontootherfictions, to theconstructionof a whole fictional world (2002:167).
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movementproceedsfrom the lived experienceof individuals in general,particularindividuals have

to confront it as necessity:

The dialectic as the living logic of action is invisible to a contemplativereason: it

appearsin the course of praxis as a necessarymoment of it; in other words, it is

createdanewin eachaction (thoughactionsariseonly on the basisof a world entirely

constituted by the dialectical praxis of the past) and becomesa theoretical and

practical method when action in the course of development begins to give an

explanation of itself. In the course of this action, the dialectic appears to the

individual as rational transparencyis so far as he producesit, andas absolutenecessity

is so far as it escapeshim, that is to say, quite simply, in so far as it is producedby

others(Sartre2002:38).

This idea of necessity,especiallygiven that totality appearsas necessityin the sensethat it exists as

facticity, is very problematic for many postcolonialthinkers influenced by postmodernism9 and

poststructuralism,who have taken up Nietzsche's affirmation of pluralism and rejection of

dialectics.This line of critique often suggeststhat dialectical thinking has a "preferencefor the

concretetotality over the separate,abstractparts" (Jameson,1971:4-5)and is thereforeinherently

totalitarian and unable to recognisethat there are multiple forms of life and desire as well as

dominationand resistance.ID This leadsto an affirmation of plurality that "affirms differenceapart

It mayalsobeworth referringtheanti-dialecticalproponentsofaDeleuzeanandNegrianpolitics of free
floating desirethatwill, it is alleged,producea neworder,by themerefact of beingunleashed,backto
Hegel'scritiqueofthe"The arbitrarycapriceofpropheticutterance"exercisedwithout any recognitionfor
the"the seriousness,the suffering,thepatienceandthe labourof thenegative"(Hegel,cited in
Dunayevskaya,1989:16).
9 It must,however,benotedthatnot all postmodemthinkersrejectdialecticalthought.FredericJameson,
working in a Gramscianspirit, defendsdialecticalthinking, which he oftendescribesas"stereoscopic
thinking" (1992:28),as"reflexivity, self-conciousness"(1992:25).

10 For exampleStevenBestandDouglasKellner explainthat for Gilles Deleuzedialecticalthoughtis

a theologicaloutlookwheredifferencesarealwayssubsumed toan underlyingunity,
contradictionsalwaysseeka highersynthesis,andmovementultimately resultsin stasisand
death.Lost in scientific abstractionsandmired in the logic of identity dialecticalthoughtis
"unawareof the real elementfrom which forces,their qualitiesandtheir relationsderive"and
is blind to "the far moresubtleandsubterraneandifferential mechanisms"thatconstitute
reality throughthewill to power" (1999:171).
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from a relation to a 'higher' unity" (Best & Kellner, 1991:82)which in turn can lead to what

Sekyi-Otu calls a "fetish of the micro-local" (1996:47). Sekyi-Otu is highly attentive to

"challengesfrom poststructuralistnotionsof the complexity of ...socialagentsand the mannerin

which they configureinto structuresof meaningand historical action" (1996:20).Neverthelesshe

is equally awarethat thereare forces of dominationwith a global reachwith which we would be

complicit werewe to denythe rangeanddepthof their power:

It may well be that what is ideological in our presentcircumstancesis not at all the
question of human universals but rather the idea of absolute difference...What
indeedcould be more ideologicalin the postcolonialcondition thansucha simplistic
and reactiverelativism...After all, what is our situation?An omnivorouscapital that
requiresrepressivelocal political agenciesto discipline their populaceinto acquiescing
to its draconianmeasures;a free marketof materialand cultural commoditieswhose
necessarycondition of existenceis the authoritarianstate;the incoherentnationalism
of dominantelites who are in reality transmittersand enforcersof capital'scoercive
universals:this is our historicsituation(1996:20).

3.3 Fanon'sdialecticalphilosophy

Fanon made some very direct and clear statementson his theorisationof dialectical praxis. He

assertedthat "there is no 'objectivedialectic' possessingthe characterof an 'absolutelyinevitable

mechanism'" (1967b:170)and insistedthat "It is rigorously false to pretendand to believe that

this decolonizationis the fruit of an objective dialectic" (1967b:170).1I NeverthelessFanon's

thinking about dialectical praxis has often been conflated with Stalinist or orthodox Marxist

thinking and thus demonstrablymisinterpretedas dogmatic and mechanistic.For exampleJock

McCulloch arguesthat Fanon postulatesa "relentlessdialectic...[ thatJ. .. appearsto guarantee

genuine independencefor the colonial world" (1983:181). McCulloch concludes that the

11 It is, hegoeson to argue,"the directproductof the revolutionaryactionof the African masses"
(l967b:171).
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"numerousproblemsthat the conceptof the relentlessdialectic poses...are ignored in Fanon's

analysis"(1983: 181). For McCulloch the mostcentralof theseproblemsis that it cannotaccount

for 'false decolonisation.'David Caute does acknowledgethat Fanon was "not...an orthodox

Marxist (1970:61) but reads Fanon as "sympathetic to the dialectical method of Marxism"

(1970:52)and so fails to considerFanon'sinnovationswith regard to thinking about dialectical

praxis.

The idea of dialectical movement is only directly present in Renate Zahar's Frantz Fanon:

ColomMismandAlienatJ'onvia a citation from Sartre. Neverthelessit is implicitly presentin both

Zahar'ssketchesof Fanon'svariousaccountof the evolutionof consciousnesswithin struggleand,

more interestingly,the fact that sheunderstandsFanon'swork as a theory of movementtowards

disalienation.Zahararguesthat Fanon'sthinking aboutalienationshouldnot be understoodin the

economistictermsof orthodoxMarxism but rather,in the mannerof the 'early' Marx [she accepts

the standarddivision betweenthe early and later MarxJ as "the ｾ ｩ ･ ｮ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ of man from his own

potentialities"(1974:13).Although shedoesnot say much abouthow this situatesFanon'swork

in the broaderphilosophicaltradition it is clearthat her readingplacesFanonas a radical innovator

within the dialectical tradition. Fanon's innovationswould, from Zahar's reading, centre on an

understandingof alienation that - unlike Hegel's idealistic thinking of the dialectic of white

recognitionI2 or orthodoxMarxism'smaterialisticconceptionof alienationas the appropriationof

12 Hegel'sracismextendsbeyondhis notoriousview thatAfrica hasno historyandis, in fact, a passion
within his thoughtanda deliberatejustificationfor flesh andblood (Western)Europeandominanceof the
colonisedworld. As oneexampleofthis considerthe following comment"TheNegro,asalreadyobserved,
exhibitsthenaturalman in his completelywild anduntamedstate.We mustlay asideall thoughtof
reverenceandmorality-all thatwe call feeling-if we would rightly comprehendhim" (Hegel2002:17). Also
seeGibson(2003:21-22)andSerequeberhan(1998:237)for accountsof Hegel's racistpassions.
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the products of white labourl3 - move from a concern with the symbolic and material

Manicheanismof metropolitianand colonial racism.By symbolicManicheanism,I meanideasand

habitsof thoughtandculturalproductionthat producepeoplewho, for example,believethat 'The

Negro of the Antilles will be proportionatelywhiter - that is, he will comecloser to being a real

human being - in direct ratio to his masteryof the French language"(Fanon, 1967a:18).By

material ManicheanismI meanthe physical division of people into separatematerial situations:

'The colonial world is a world cut in two. The dividing line, the frontiers are shownby barracks

and police stations"(Fanon,1976:29).Togethersymbolic and materialManicheanismproducea

situationin which "The causeis the consequence;you arerich becauseyou arewhite, you arewhite

becauseyou arerich" (1976:31).

Many of the thinkerswho havereadFanonthroughthe lens of postcolonialismor cultural studies

(a lens largely shapedby post-structuralismand polished by post-modernism)have tended to

simply abandonFanon's thinking about the dialectical transfonnationof the material realml4

13 OrthodoxMarxism privilegestheexperienceof the(white) metropolitanworking classat theexpenseof
therestof humanity.FrankWildersonmakesthis argumentandexploressomeofthekey consequencesof
this ethnocentricism:

Capitalwaskick-startedby the rapeof theAfrican continent.This phenomenonis centralto
neitherGramscior ManeThetheoreticalimportanceofemphasisingthis in theearlytwenty-
first centuryis two-fold: first, the 'socio-politicalorderoftheNew World' waskick-started
by approachinga particularbody(a blackbody) with direct relationsof force, not by
approachingawhite bodywith variablecapital.Thus,onecouldsaythatslavery- the
'accumulation'of blackbodiesregardlessof their utility as labourersthroughan idiom of
despoticpower- is closerto capital'sprimal desirethan is wagedoppression- the
'exploitation'ofunracedbodies(Marx, Lenin, Gramsci)that labourthroughan idiom of
rational/symbolic(thewage)power: A relationof terrorasopposedto a relationof
hegemony(Wilderson,2003:229-230).

14 This is not surprising.Neil Lazarusnotesthat"dialecticaltheory is almostuniversallydiscreditedin the
varioussubfieldsofcultural studiestoday" (1999:184). As Nigel GibsonarguestheFanonin cultural
studies"is a Fanonwhich emphasizesuncertaintyandfragmentation,almostreplacingsocialanalysiswith
psychoanalysis"(1999:101). That,clearly, is not Fanon'sFanon- a mancommittedto "facethepossibility
of annihilationin orderthattwo or threetruthsmaycasttheir eternalbrillianceovertheworld (I 967a:227-
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(money,space,political power etc.) and to focus purely on Fanon'sdialectic of recognition
lS

and

largely on BlackSkin WhiteMasks.This in spiteof Fanon'sassertionin his introductionto Black

Skin, Mite Masks that "the black man's alienation is not an individual question...[and isJ. ..

primarily, economic" (1967a:II). Some have gone so far as to argue, againstwhat Fanonsays

abouthis philosophicalproject, that the real strengthof Fanon'sthought is in his accountof the

"antidialecticalmovementof subalterninsistence"(Bhabha,1990:198).And ChristopherMiller,

writing in the postffiodernvein that Sekyi-Otucharacterisesas a fetish of micro-local, insists that

Fanonsubordinates"history...to History, particularto universal,local to global" (1990:50).Ato

Seky-Otu(1996) and Neil Lazarus(1999) marshaldecisivetextual evidenceagainsttheseclaims.

Lou Turner (1999) shifts through evidenceadducedin supportof the various accountsof the

Algerian war to develop an accountof how Fanon'stheorisingabout the strugglesto transform

national consciousnessinto social consciousnesswere directly related to the strugglesof, and,

crucially, within theFLN. Turnerconcludesthat:

Fanon'sthinking on revolution and the party in The WretchedoftheEarth lies not
in an abstractbelief in the spontaneityof the massesor in his supposedmetaphysics
of violence. Instead,the dialectic of a work like The Wretchedofthe Earth flows
from the concreteand contradictoryrelationsFanonwitnessed,and at many points
participatedin, betweenthe organizationalvicissitudesof the FLN, the theoretical
perspectivesof his revolutionarymentor RamdaneAbane, and the dialecticsof the
AlgerianRevolution(1999:386).

Richard Onwuanibedoes a lot better than McCulloch, Caute,Zahar, and the poststructuralists,l
and arguesthat Fanonstressesdevelopmentsin the "socio-culturalmilieu" in addition to Marx's \

8). Gibson(1999b)providesampletextualevidenceto decisivelyrefutethecultural studiesmisreadingof
Fanon.

IS Seefor exampleHomi Bhabha'sinfluential introductionto the PlutoeditionofB/ackSkin,WhiteMasks:
'RememberingFanon:Self. Psyche,andtheColonial Condition'(1999).
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narrowerfocus on economics.He also quotesFanon'svariousvery clearstatementsof his rejection

of mechanisticdialecticsl6 to argue that for Fanon "each personis responsiblefor shapinghis

destiny and is not entirely at the mercy of blind forces" (Onwunaibe,1983:31) and that this

positionleadsFanonto stress"the humaninterventionin the dialecticsof the historicalprocessof

decolonisationon the part of the colonized" (Onwuanibe,1983:31).But Onwuanibedoesn'ttake I

his analysisany fUrther.

The secondaryliterature on Fanon'sthinking of dialectical movementimproves markedly with

EdwardSaid's Culwre andImperialism. Like Zahar,Said doesnot focus on Fanon'stheorisation

of dialecticalpraxis. In fact he only alludesto the dialecticalnatureofFanon'sthoughtby referring \

to it as "quasi-Hegelian"(1994:323).But he doesshow how Fanon'sanalysis"forcibly deforms /

imperialist culture and its nationalistantagonistin the processof looking beyondboth towards

liberation" (1994:325).In so far as dialectical thought is predicatedon self-transformingnegative

movement against misanthropic social relations, Said's analysis reveals Fanon's thought to be

dialectical.

Lewis Gordondoesnot takeup dialecticalpraxis as a particularthemeof his work on Fanon.But

Gordondoesmakesomeobservationsthat are important for developingan understandingof the

nature of Fanon'sconceptionof dialectical praxis, amongstwhich is the carefUlly substantiated

argument,referredto in the first chapter,that Fanon"rejectsall ontology that puts existenceto the

16 Oneof thecleareststatementsby Fanonin this regardis thefollowing:

Africa will not befree throughthemechanicaldevelopmentof materialforces,but it is thel
ｾ｡ｮ､ o.ftheAfrican ｾ ｮ ､ his brain ｴ ｨ ｾ ｴ will setinto motionand implementthedialecticsof the
lIberatIOnof thecontment...the AfrIcansmustrememberthatthereis not anobjective
optimismthat is moreor lessmechanicallyinevitable,but thatoptimismmustbe the
sentimentthataccompaniesthe revolutionarycommitmentandthecombat(Cited in revised I
translationby Onwuanibe,1983:32).

...J
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wayside...(and) demandsa 'high-level',rigorous,critical, self-reflectivepraxis" (Gordon,1995:35).

A philosophy cannot be dialectical, no matter the extent of its theoretical commitment to

disalienation,if it is not an ongoingreflectionon practice.Holloway makesthis point well:

All struggle....involves identification....The difference is betweenan identification
that stopsthereand an identification that negatesitself in the processof identifying.
The differenceis betweenconceptualisingon the basisof being and conceptualising
on the basisof doing. To think on the basisof doing is to identify and, in the same
breath, to negate that identification. This is to recognise the inadequacyof the
concept to that which is conceptualised:The name of dialectics says no more, to
begin with, than that objects do not go into their concepts without leaving a
remainder,that they cometo contradictthe traditional norm of adequacy'(Adomo).
Thinking on the basisof doing means,then, thinking against-and-beyondour own
thought: 'We can think againstour own thought', and if it were possibleto defme
dialectics,this would be definition worth suggesting(2002:102).

Zahar has shown that Fanon's philosophy is a philosophy of movement against raCism and

colonialism and towards disalienation.Said has shown that Fanon's thought is dialectical, and

Onwuanibeand Gordon have shown that Fanon's thought is clearly opposedto all forms of

mechanismandhistoricismthat denyagencyand is, on the contrary,a philosophyof self-reflective

thinking and action,which is to say,self-movement.

The secondaryliterature on Fanon'sconceptionof dialectical movementtakes a major, indeed

quantum,leap forward with rhe work of Aro Sekyi-Oru and Nigel Gibson- Fanon'srwo most

artentive"African-situationist"(Sekyi-Otu,1996:3)readers.Although Gibson(1999:15)doesnot

acceprSekyi-Oru's(1996:34-36)characterisationof Fanon'swriting about dialectical movement

as dramaturgical,bothphilosopherswould agreethat Fanon'sstatements,oftenpresentedassimple

declarationsand then later re-evaluatedin the light of new experience,must be read within the

contextof a dialecticalmovement. And that is a movementin which thinking developsin response
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to expenence,and never seeks to unshackle itself from its responsibility to confront the

particularity of changing situations and, m the spmt of seriousness,set itself up as a new

transcendence.

And while Gibson,who mostly writes to elucidateand defendFanon'sphilosophy,generallytends

to conceptualiseexperienceas direct participationin struggleandSekyi-Otu, whodescribeshimself

as "exercisedfirst and foremost by the disastersof the postindependenceexperiencein Africa"

(1996:2), often considersexperienceas awarenessof broaderhistorical trajectories- the fate of

movements,nationsand regions- they are agreedthat action in fidelity to ongoingreflection on

the flow of experienceis at the heartof Fanon'sconceptionof dialecticalmovement.They would

agreethat for Fanon the engenderingof this movementis a project within a project - that, as

Gibsonputs it, "Fanon'sdialectic...attemptsto createmeaningfor lived experiencein the specific

contextof the anticolonialmovement"(1999:II9). For Sekyi-Otu,Fanon'sdialecticalwork is an

invitation to honour"consciousnesspledgedto experience"(Fanon,cited in revisedtranslationby

Sekyi-Otu 1996:54).Sekyi-Otu calls Fanon'sphilosophyof the movementof struggledialectical

because:

1. "it narratesthe generationof relationsinfinitely morecomplexthanthe 'massrelationship'

or 'simplifying' logic of the colonizer-colonizedopposition".

2. "it testifies to the dissolutionof the "two metaphysics"of absolute differenceto which

colonizerandcolonizedalike subscribe".
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3. "this movementof experienceconsists,accordingto Fanon,in a 'progressiveenlightening

of consciousness'occasionedby the appearanceor resuscitationof realities hidden from

the inaugural purview of the colonizedsubject'" (1996:26).

Sekyi-Otuis also concernedto show that Fanon'sdialectic is a certaintype of dialectic.He makes

threekey claimsin this regard.The first is that:

Fanon repudiatesan 'objective dialectic of history' but 'unlike the radical ethical
voluntarismof a successorthinker like Ayi Kwei Armah, Fanon'sdialectic, for all its
openness,remainsa dialectic - that is to say, a vision of historical possibilities as
determinateprospectsnot entirely left to the unencumberedfreedom and optional
decisionmakingof the moralsubject(Sekyi-Otu,1996:171).

In otherwords, we canmakehistory via actsof will but not undercircumstancesof our choosing.

The secondkey claim is that Fanon'sdiscourseis radically political becauseit is dialogical and so

"in consequenceessentiallycontestableand inescapablyopen" (Sekyi-Otu,I996:31).Sekyi-Otuis

careful to make the point that this opennessexists both within and betweenthe developmentof

understandingof, and resistanceto, different forms of dominationandso no ontologicalpriority is

given to particularforms of dominationand there is, in consequence,an entangledmultiplicity of

movementstowardsdisalienation.For Sekyi-Otu,Fanonis especiallyconcernedto add classand

genderto his concernwith race.But in Sekyi-Otu'sestimationthe most original featureofFanon's

dialecticalphilosophyis that:

[TJhis insurgentclaim of the inessentialto paramountcy,this veritable Foucauldian
insurrectionofsubjugatedknowledge,doesnot in Fanonultimately leadto the radical
refusalof the discourseof the universalnow so fashionablein post-Foucauldiansocial
thought(1996:16).
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Fanon,asSekyi-Otustresses,seesstruggleas an openingto theuniversal.

Colonialismreachesits perfectionwhen the symbolicand materialcausesand consequencesof the

connectionbetweenwhitenessand wealth becomeindistinguishable.To adequatelyphilosophise

againstthis objectification of social relationsFanon,as a radical humanist,requiresa theoretical

methodologythat recognisessocial movement(historical, contemporaryand potential); and seeks

to graspthe plurality of channelsthroughwhich power flows. Moreoverthe methodologymustbe

committed to actual resistanceand the actual project of pushing social contradictionstowards

radical breaks with oppressive social relations. His dialectical philosophy gives him the

methodologythat he needs.Having establishedthat Fanon'smethodis dialecticaland that it is a

non-dogmaticform of dialectical philosophythey next two sectionswill seekto developa more

detailedaccountof Fanon'sdialecticalphilosophy.

3.3. I Fanon's'deviantHegelianism'

Fanonactively and famously engageswith Hegel'sallegory of the masterand slave in BlackSkin.

WhiteMasksand a numberof attentivereadershavediscernedclear resonancesof the Eighteenth

Bn111Ja1re of Louis Bonapart:e in Towards a Dying Colonialism - and, as Dunyevskya

(I989:49)notes,it is telling that the first world of the BromaJreis 'Hegel'.

Although Hegel is often characterisedas a philosopherof pure abstraction,the Phenomenology

assertsthe need for thought and experienceto continually recreateeachother. In the Prefacehe

insists that "Philosophy...is not the abstractor non-actual,but the actual, that which posits itself
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and is alive within itself, existencewithin its own Notion. It is the processwhich begetsand

traverses its own movements" (1977:27). He argues that it is necessaryto "point out the

limi"'io"''' of math'mati,,",,",onandw ",how ,h, n'''''ity fo'. diff"'nt kind of knOWI,dg,".)

For Hegel neither the "principle of magnitude,of difference" nor the "principle of equality, of f

abstract lifeless unity" can cope with the "sheer unrest of life and its absolute distinction"
I

(1977:27).uTruth", he argues,"is its own self-movement,whereas...[mathematicalreason]is the
r

modeof cognition that remainsexternalto its material" (1977:28).However,the assertionof this
I

principal did not saveHegel from what Marx called a "logical, pantheisticmysticism" (1992:61).\

For Marx the Phenomenologyis

concealedandmystifying criticism, criticism which hasnot attainedself-clarity; but in
so far as it graspsthe estrangementof man - even though man appearsonly in the
form of mind - all the elementsof criticism areconcealedwithin it (1992:385).

HenceMarx's needto 'turn Hegel on his feet', and to usehis philosophyin the material,sensuous

world of actually existingstruggle.This is also,of course,the spacefrom which Fanonthinks and

seeks a 'process which begets and traverses its own movements'.His studies of the black

consciousnessconfronting metropolitian racism in Black Skin M/te Masks; the changing

meaningof the radio and the veil in A Dying Colonialism,and the adventuresand misadventures

of nationalconsciousnessin The WretchedoftheEarth all seekto examinethe truths that emerge

from self-movement.Fanon is concernedwith reflection on action rather than idealist logic or

rationalistempiricism.

When confronted with the Heraclitian dynamism and particularity of actual expenence,the

borders that ftx conceptions of difference and sameness- both of which are essential to
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mathematicalreasoning- becomeporous.This begins to explain why so many anti-colonial and

anti-racist thinkers, with is to say anti-Manichean thinkers, have been drawn to Hegelian

philosophy. But there is a vast differencebetweenHegelian thinking of anti-Manicheanismand

that of mostpostmodernor postcolonialthinkers.

Michael Hardt and Antonio Negri argue that "Realit is not dialectical, colonialism is"

(2000:128).They defendthis propositionby arguing, with referenceto the exampleof colonial

Haiti, that lived reality was far more diversethancolonialism'sabsoluteracial binary could admirf7

- i.e. therewereblackswho wereenslaved,blackswho werefree andrich, blackswho werefree and

poor, blackswho had escapedslavery,mulattoes,slaveowning whites,poor whites ete. For Hardt

and Negri "Reality and history, however,are not dialectical,and no idealist rhetoricalgymnastics

canmakethem conform to the dialect" (2000:131).But their oppositionto dialecticalthoughtis

strategicas well as epistemological:

Once we recognizepostmodernistdiscoursesas an attackon the dialectical form of
modern sovereignty, then we can see more clearly how they contest systemsof
dominationsuchas racismandsexismby deconstructingthe boundariesthat maintain
the hierarchies between black and white, masculine and feminine, and so forth
(2000:140).

Hardt and Negri herald Homi Bhabha'svision of metropolitancosmopolitanism(which offers

nothing to the wretchedof the earthI8 but doesoffer a route - co-optionof diasporicelites- for

17 As if slaveryin Haiti wasnot a reality for theenslavedor, for thatmatter,for thebourgeoisiein
Marseilles.... As if it werenot thecase,undersettlercolonialismin Africa, that"The zonewherethe
nativeslive is not complementaryto thezoneinhabitedby the settlers"(Fanon1976:30).

18 Very few of whom canmakeit to themetropole.Not to mentionthe fact thatmostof thosethatcanwill
endurean existencefar too precariousto partakein thepleasuresof metropolitancosmopolitanism.
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the self-legitimationof variouspseudo-radicalismscomplicit with metropolitiandomination)and

state that "postcolonial theory...is, along with postmodemisttheories,defined above all by its

being nondialectical" (2000:I 44).i9 Although much postmodemtheory is well describedas an

intellectual accommodationwith defeat, its reduction of human agency to, in Bhabha'sterms,

"demand and desire" (cited in Gibson 1999b:102) is highly influential in contemporary

metropolitantheory.

Against the postmodemcommitmentto seekto discursivelydissolve,ratherthan to work (in the

symbolic and material realms)throughthe categoriesof objectification,in order to move beyond

their constraints,a broadlyHegelianthinker like StevenBiko arguesthat:

The thesisis in fact a strongwhite racismand therefore,the antithesisto this must,
ipsoucto, be a strongsolidarity amongstthe blackson whom this white racismseeks
to prey. Out of thesetwo situationswe can thereforehope to reachsome kind of
balance- a truehumanity(1996:90).

This argument can be called Hegelian because for Hegel the conceptual structuring of

objectification is not challengedby "the non-methodof presentimentand inspiration, or by the

arbitrarinessof propheticutterance"(1977:29).On the contrary"negativity is the differentiating

andpositing of existence;in this return into self, it is the becomingof the determinatesimplicity"

(1977:32).20So EugeneGogol writes that "a liberating, negatingpower of Other emergesin the

Hegeliandialectic" (2002:14)andexplainsthat:

19 If we accepttheir descriptionof postcolonialtheorythen is it not thecasethatpostcolonialtheorywill
haveto beopposedin thenameof anti-neocolonialor anti-imperialisttheory?

20 Although of coursethetransformativenegativityadvocatedandlived by Biko is in thematerialrealmas
muchasin the realmofconsciousnesswhereasfor Hegel"consciousnesssuffersthis violenceat its own
hands"(1977:51).Biko's On Death is not only a momentin thedramaof consciousness.
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The dialectic of negativity is not a flight into abstraction. It is saturatedwith
experience,with the hereand now. But it refusesto acceptexperienceas a given, fixed
stateof affairs. Such experiencehas movement,has deep contradictionswithin. The
dialectic of negativity seizesupon contradiction as its lifeblood. It is not only a
critique of the status quo, but of any philosophic systemwhich acceptsthat given
state of affairs as reality. It is a critique that strives to break down the division
betweenreality and thought(2002:15).

Hegelian philosophy recommendsthat, in thought and action, the negative should be asserted

ratherthandenied,diluted or fled. Spirit (collectiveconsciousness)is challengedandthenchanged

via its encounterwith Othemessas hostility which is escalatedto crisis before giving way to

mutuality. Hence C. L. R. Jamesarguesthat the "completesecretof Hegeliandialectic" is that

"The two, the actual and the potential,are always inseparablylinked; one is always giving way to

the other. At a certainstagea crisis takesplace and a completechangeis the result" (2000:27).

But, as Dunayevskayapoints out, this process,capturedwith characteristiceleganceby James,has

often beenmisreadas a teleologicaldevelopmentleadingto an absoluteconclusion.Dunayevskaya

marshalspersuasiveevidenceto show that Hegelpostulatesno final synthesis- no endof historfI

- but rather a negation of each negation - "a ceaselessmovement, a veritable continuous

revolution" (1989:13).This doesn'tmeanthat the dialectic of action and reflection swings like a

pendulum- moving, to useBiko's example,from white racismto black solidarity and thenback to

white racism - but rather that new negations,e.g. the challengesof gender,class and so on _

constitutethemselvesinto new challenges.As Dunayevskayaexplains the negationof negationis

not a 'nullity' - "The positive is containedwithin the negative, which is the path to a new

beginning'(1989:13).But no teleologyis guaranteed.As Dunayavskayashows:

Far from expressinga sequenceof never-endingprogression,the Hegeliandialectic
lets retrogressionappearas translucentas progressionand indeed makesit very
nearly inevitable if one ever tries to escapeit by mere faith (Cited in Gibson
2004:4).

21 "Whenself-consciousindividuality arises,thebondof trustwhich links it with the socialunity is
destroyed.The individual opposeshimselfto social laws andcustoms."(Hegel 1977:541)
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But although Hegel, contrary to most readings, proposesa perpetual dialectic, he closes off I

f

dialecticalmovementin so far ashe doesnot proposean absolutecommitmentto the negative.His

commitmentto the negativeis notabsolutebecausethe negativeis constitutednot in itself, but as a

relation,as what is requiredto move from thesisto synthesis.Theshadowof the synthesisto come

falls heavily on the negativemoment.I'll returnto this point.

Sekyi-OtuandGibsonboth readFanonas a radical innovatorin the Hegeliantradition.Sekyi-Otu

explains that he discerns "resonancesof the narrative structure of Hegel's Phenomenologyof

Spirit' with The WretchedoftheEarth which he reads"as coquettingwith Hegel" (1996:24)and (

he describesFanonas a "deviant Hegelian" (1996:34).Sekyi-Otunotes that while the Hegeliai1'7

/.:/
dialectic "is an operation which consciousnessexerciseson itself' and is thus able to achieve

"narrativeresolution"(1996:29),

[sJucha narrative resolutionis impossiblein Fanon'suniverseof discourse.For the
occasionof the journeyof experiencein that universeis compellinglypolitical, all too
implicatedin the contingenttexturesof powerrelationsand contestationsto savorthe
consummationof absoluteknowledge(Sekyi-Otu,1996:29).

Gibson,citing Dunayevskaya,explainsthat "Hegel'sabsolutesend in synthesis,whereas,like Marx,

Fanon's absolute ends in 'total diremptions - absolute, irreconcilable contradictions'"

(Dunayevskayacited in Gibson, 1999:340)and argues that "Fanon's dialectic is a movement

through absolute, irreconcilable contradiction, and not simply an inversion of the static inert

Manicheanismthat characterizescolonialism"(Gibson,2002:43).
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Fanon'sengagementwith the idea of the dialectic as the rationality of revolt famouslybeginswith

his rewriting of Hegel'sdialectic of recognitionin his masterand slave allegory. Hegel'sallegory,

althoughwritten at the time of the Haitian revolution, is abstractedfrom any particularor material

context. Its founding premiseis that "Self-consciousnessexists in and for itself when, and by the

fact that, it so exists for another;that is, it existsonly in being acknowledged"(I977:II I). Hegel

arguesthat whenoneself-const::iousness,existing in the modeof being-for-self,encountersanother

self-consciousnesseachis "certain of its own self, but not of the other and thereforeits own self-

certainty has no truth" (I977:II3). This fact, he says, engendersa life and deathstruggle.For

Hegel a consciousnessmust risk its life in order to recogniseits independentself-consciousness.

But this strugglehasthe effect of reifying its protagonistsinto two extremes:

the middle term collapses into lifeless unity which is split into lifeless, merely
immediate,unopposedextremes;and the two do not reciprocallygive and receiveone
anotherbackfrom each·otherconsciously,but leaveeachother free only indifferently,
like things (I977:II4).

One conSClOusnessis independentand one dependent"The former is lord, and the other is

bondsman"(I997:IIS). The bondsmanis reified as a thing and so although the Lord achieves

recognitionthroughthe consciousnessof the bondsmanthe bondsmanexistsonly for the lord and

so there "is a recognition that is one-sidedand unequal" (I977:II6). This is undonebecause

'Throughwork, however,the bondsmanbecomesconsciousof what he truly he is" (I977:II8)-

a consciousnesswith a mind of his own. This recognitionproducesthe resistancethat eventually

leadsto mutual recognitionof freedom.
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Fanon'sprimary challengeto this canonicalallegory is to arguethat in the colonial context what

the master"wants from the slaveis not recognitionbut work" (Fanon,1967a:220).It is clearthat

Fanon is wrong to assert this as a blanket rule - in the colonial context many settlers have a

paranoid psychological dependencyon a mutually objectifying recognition of their superiority

from the native and, also, many settlersare psychologicallydependenton the natives' function as

collective scapegoatfor white anxieties.Thesefacts explain why many whites hold on to racism

after resistancehasrenderedtheir racisma materialliability. But Fanon'sproductivecontrastof the

materiality of colonial oppressionwith Hegelian idealism can be accommodatedby a more

nuancedview of the colonial project. This view would have to recogniseboth that exploitative

relationsof production- from massiveprojectsof primitive accumulationto 'ordinary' capitalism

andagriculturaland domesticlabour- havea materialbasewhich allows whites to seekwork from

natives,and that the popularwhite, creolein BenedictAnderson'sterms(1991), nationalismsthat

often arise in opposition to metropolitian·capital before striking a deal for a racialised

incorporation(a deal which capital invariably remakeswith native elites upon decolonisation),

often seekbothwork and recognition.

But the merefact that work is soughtandis fUnda!Jlentalto racistsocietymeansthat Fanon'sbasic

critique of Hegelstill stands.This is becausewhenwork is sought,andwhen an entiresetof local

and global social relationsare predicatedon this work, and when the peopledoing and profiting

from this work are conceived as different species, then there is a problem for philosophical

allegoriesbasedon storiesof a masterand a slave.What happenswhen thereare many slavesand

manymasters,and the mastersusethe wealthgeneratedby the slavesto seekrecognitionfrom each

other?What happenswhen the slavesare not differentiatedfrom the masterson the groundsof
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where they are in the drama of the developmentof their consciousnessbut via a completeand

totalising rupture introduced into society via alien invasion and conquest?Fanon'scritique of

Hegel turns on his argumentthat, in Nigel Gibson'swords, "any chancefor reciprocity is utterly

rupturedwhen colour is introduced"(Gibson, 2002:35).Hegel'sallegory suggeststhat there is a

necessaryteleologyto the movementproducedby the strugglebetweenthe lord and the bondsman

and that that teleology is edifying. This can easily be read as a legitimation of oppressionas a

necessarystage on the road to mutual recognition. However, Fanon shows that racism,

metropolitan and colonial, producesa rupture that rendersany developmentof consciousness

towards mutuality impossible with in its logic. Furthermore,Fanon proposesa complete and

diremptive commitment to the negativemoment - an absoluterebellion of the slave - against

Hegel'scommitmentto the syntheticmoment.

In his accountof the black encounterwith metropolitanracismFanonshowsthat thereis no way

out. Theproblemis clear: Whenhe arrived in FranceFanonwantedto "comelithe andyounginto

a world that was ours and to help to build it together"(Fanon,I967a:I9I). But he couldn'tevade

the nature of the fact that his blacknessassumedin an anti-black society. "I am", he realised,

"being dissectedunderwhite eyes,the only real eyes.I am fixed.... I amlaid bare.I feel, seein those

white facesthat it is not a new manwho has comein, but a new kind of man, a new genus.Why,

it's a Negro!" (Fanon, I967a:I9I). Fanonarguesthat while Sartrehad arguedthat the Jew was

"overdetermined from the inside" (Fanon, I967a:II5) by anti-Semitic ideas he was

"overdeterminedfrom without. I am the slavenot of the 'idea" that othershaveof me but of my

own appearance"(Fanon, I967a:II6). The result of this is that, as discussedin the first chapter,

'The white world, the only honorable one, barred me from all participation.... I shouted a
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greetingto the world and the world slashedawayat my joy. I was told to staywithin bounds,to go

backwhereI belonged"(Fanon,1967a:II4-5). But it is not just he, Frantz,who hashis humanity

reduced to the point of objectification. It is not just black people in France. "Colonialism's

condemnationis continental in scope....The efforts of the native to rehabilitatehimself and to

escapefrom the claws of colonialism are logically inscribed from the same point of view as

colonialism" (1976:170). The irrationality of racism does not make it vulnerable to reason:

"Reasonwas confidentof victory on every level...[but] ...when I was present,it was not; when it

was there, I was no longer. (1967a:II9-120).If the black is pennanentlyidentified as unreason,

no dramain the realm of pure consciousnesswill be able to break reification and move towards

mutual recognitionof freedom.

Fanon'saccountof the colony illuminatesanother,morematerial,fixedness:

The zone where the nativeslive is not complementaryto the zone inhabitedby the
settlers.The two zonesareopposed,but not in the serviceof a higherunity. Obedient
to the rules of pure Aristotelian logic, they both follow the principle of reciprocal
exclusivity. No conciliation is possible,for of the two tenns,one is superfluous.The
zone where the natives live is not complementaryto the zone inhabited by the
settlers...The settler'stown is a stronglybuilt town, all madeof stoneand steel.It is
a brightly lit town....a well fed town, an easygoing town; its belly is always full of
good things....The town belonging to the colonized people....is a place of ill fame,
peopledby men of evil repute....The native town is a hungry town, starvedof bread,
of meat,of shoes,of coal, of light. The native town is a crouchingvillage, a town on
its knees,a town wallowing in the mire (1976:30).

Sekyi-Otu describesthis condition as "an anti-dialectic of absolutedifference" (1996:25) and

observes that in the colonial city consciousnessencounters"history-lived-as-an-anti-dialectic"

(1996:54).He warns that "this structureand the perverseintercourseof its protagonistsinvite a

vengeful fonn of insurrectionary action cast in the mode of revolutionary catastrophism"
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(1996:25).Fanon'sproposalfor a way to begin the endof this world is not to beginwith a vision

of syntheticovercoming.He doesnot seekto incite a strugglethatmovesfrom a commitmentto a

new humanism,internationalismor the resonanceof the individual consciousnesswith cosmic

harmonies.22 He proposesthat resistancebegin where revolution is necessaryrather than risky -

with the reality of the lived experienceof reciprocalexclusivity: "There is a zoneof non-being,an

extraordinarysterileand arid region,an utterly nakeddeclivity wherean authenticupheavalcanbe

born" (1967a:8).It is in this zonethat Fanonthinks that it is possibleto "Start something!Statt

what?The only thing in the world that's wotth the effort of starting: The end of the world, by

God!"(Cesairecited in Fanon 1967a:96).So, as noted in the first chapter,Fanon, confronting

racismin France,concludesthat the only way to asserthis humanityagainstthe pervasivedenial of

the humanityof black peopleis to assertthat he is both black and human:"I resolved,sinceit was

impossiblefor me to get away from an inborn complex,to assertmyselfas a BLACK MAN. Since

the ｯ ｴ ｨ ｾ ｲ hesitatedto recogniseme, there remainedonly one solution: to make myself known"

i
(1967a:II5). And in the city in colonial Algeria Fanon observesthat the native "deciding to

embodyhistory in his own person...surgesinto the forbidden quarters"(1976:3I). The quarters

are forbiddenbecausehe hasbeenrendereda native.Thereforehis insurgencycanonly be that of a

native. No matter how he identifies himself and rationalises (or denies) his rebellion, his

transgressionwill be seen,by all nativesandsettlers,whethersympatheticor opposedto his act, as

22 Consequentlythereis somethingof a simplification in RobertBernasconi'sclaim that it is essentialto
recognise

thedifferencebetweenthesettler'slogic andthe apparentlysimilar logic of the
colonized...thereis the Aristotelian logic of thecolonizerand,on theotherhand,the
dialecticallogic that respondsto it. It is throughthedialecticthat the newhumanismavoids
reduplicatingthe logic of theold humanism(1996:118).

Revolt canbecomedialecticalbut it doesnot, in Fanon's estimation,haveto labourundertheweightofan
obligationto achievea sufficiently dialecticallogic beforeit begins.On thecontrarythe importantthing is
that it begin.Onceit hasbegunthe importantthing is that it develop.But thereis no script for that
development.A self-movingmovementscriptsitselfvia reflectionon experience.
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that of a native.The fact that he may desireto revolt againstthe Manicheandivision of humanity

into the constructedcategoriesof settler and native, doesn'tchangethe fact that thesecategories

are, at the time, lived realities and that this action must, therefore,be a racialised responseto

racism.Even as his revolt beginshe remainsfixed as a native. But, crucially, the potentialmeaning

of that identity is expanded- explosively.

Fanon'swillingnessto begin the endof the world (as opposedto attemptingto begin the synthesis

of the parted)puts him at direct oddswith Sartre'sclaim in Black Orpheusthat the "concreteand

particular" must pass into the "universal and abstract" with the result that the particular must

immediatelybe diagnosedas a momentof negativity "insufficient by itself. ..[but]' .. intendedto

preparethe synthesis"(Sartrecited in Fanon,1967a:I33).AgainstSartre'sinvestmentin hopedfor

larger outcomesof grand historical processFanon insists that "it is only through losing itself

absolutelythat consciousnessbecomesa being-for-self,a self-consciousnessfor itself' (1967a:I33-

134).23 Fanon does not shy away from the consequencesof this. Clearly, this commitment to

negativity,generativeas it may be, will terrify anyonepersuadedby Popperianargumentsaboutthe

dangerof changethat is more than piecemeal. But the degreeto which one is persuadedby such

argumentsis determinedby the degreeto which one seesthe presentorder as misanthropicand

23 In BlackOrpheusSartrearguedthat:

negritudeappearslike theupbeat[unaccentedbeat]ofadialecticalprogression:the
theoreticalandpracticalaffirmationofwhite supremacyis thethesis:thepositionof
negritudeasan antitheticalvalueis themomentof negativity.But this negativemomentis
not sufficient in itself, andtheseblackmenwho useit know this perfectlywell; they know
that it aimsat preparingthesynthesisor realizationof thehumanbeingin a racelesssociety.
Thus,negritudeis for destroyingitself; it is a "crossingto" andnot an"arrival at," a means
andnot an end(1988:327).

Fanonrespondedthus: "When I readthatpage,I felt that I hadbeenrobbedof my lastchance.'... For once
thatborn Hegelianhadforgottenthatconsciousnesshasto loseitself in thenight of theabsolute,the only
conditionto attainto consciousnessofself" (1967a:133-134).
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therefore as a situation well characterisedas a cnS1S. It remams the case that very often this

questionremainsa questionaboutraceandthe valueascribedto black andAfrican lifeY

Somewill seean absolutecommitmentto an initial momentof negativity as nihilistic but Gibson

stressesthat this moment of counter-particularityis not some blindly mechanicalresponseto

metropolitan racism or colonialism but is, rather, a moment of self creation with a view to

remakingthe world. For example"The White createsthe Black, but it is the Black who createsthe

counter-discourse- negritude.This self-discoveryis 'remarkable'preciselybecauseit is a dynamic

movement"(2002:39).

Fanon'sendorsementof the value of absoluteidentification as a first step in a dialectical struggle

that seeksto producemovementtowardsa true humanismdoesnot, paceHomi Bhabhaand other

postmodemcritics of Fanon,mean that Fanon can be legitimately accusedof endorsing,as an

ultimatevalue,what PaulinHountondjicalls "unanimisim."(1996)or of whatEmestoLaclauand

Chantal Mouffe refer to as the processwhereby actual multiplicity is reduced to an abstract

theoreticalsimplicity in the nameof"essentialistapriorism,the convictionthat the social is sutured

at somepoint" (1985: 177).The postmodemrefusalof both dialecticmovementand the absolute

togethermeanthat, as with the positionof liberals like Anthony Appiah, the victims of oppression

areblamedfor taking the first stepstowardsmeaningfulopposition.Fanondoesnot romanticiseor

offer any permanentlyongoing sanctionto racialised revolts, spontaneousor organised,against

racialisedoppression.On the contrary,he insistedthat "you'll neveroverthrowthe terrible enemy

24 If onesubscribesto Fanon'sview that"Thewell-beingandtheprogressofEuropehavebeenbuilt up
with thesweatandthedeadbodiesofNegroes,Arabs,Indiansand theyellow races"(1976:76)thenone's
anxietieswill not beaboutthedegreeof damagethatcommitmentto thenegativewill do to theworld asit
is.
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machine,and you won't changehumanbeingsif you forget to raise the standardof consciousness

of the rank-and-ftle"(Fanon,1976:108).But when reality is misanthropicit is the failure to start

somethingthatshouldfrighten us.

But althoughFanonthinks of dialecticalmovementin diremptive rather than syntheticterms,his

work remainsbroadly (albeit deviantly) Hegelianin so far as he still seeksselfmoving movement

ratherthan, as in the vision of anti-dialecticalphilosopherlike Negri, a simple clashbetweentwo

static forces.This ideaof self-movingmovementis centralto Fanon'sdialecticalphilosophyand is

takenup the nextsection.

3.3.2Thewearyroad

Fanon, the dialectician, seeks to inhabit a revolt that begins25 its movement in a counter

Manicheanism.Sekyi-OtuquotesFanon'sobservationin the ftrst chapterof The Wretchedofthe

Earth that "Without any periodof transition,thereis a total, completeand absolutesubstitution"

(Fanoncited in Sekyi-Otu,1996:50)and notesthat the"canonicalvocabularyof the dialecticsof

transition is rudely setaside"(Sekyi-Out1996:50emphasisin the original). But Sekyi-Otuargues

thatFanon'snarrative

cangive credenceto the apprehensJ"onof a historical object in its immediatemodeof
appearance,and yet prepareus for a comprehensionof this object- that is to say, a
fuller knowledge of its appearanceand its conditions of intelligibility (1996:53
emphasisin the original).

25 For Lewis Gordonthis beginning"is a humanizingmoment,but not achievedhumanization"(2000:54).
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In other words Fanon'sargumentis that the colonial world is initially apprehendedand resisted

within the Manicheanlogic of colonialism but that it can also come to be comprehendedand

resisteddialectically.Sekyi-OtupersuasivelyreadsFanonas arguingthat the strugglesensuingfrom

this anti-dialecticwill face, in Sekyi-Otu'stranslationofFanon'swords, an "arduouspath towards

rational knowledge"(1996:II2). For Fanon,the key concretechallengehere is the arduouspath

towards recognition that, although there are times when nationalism can be a road towards

humanism,it is not humanism.

Sekyi-Otu shows that for Fanon the initial counter Manicheanism,potentially dialectical in its

unfolding impact but not in its original vision, has "malignant traits...a 'certain brutality of

thought and mistrust of subtlety', a compulsive indifference to difference, all difference"

(1996:37). "The names", he argues, "of the resurgent realities that will disturb the happy

consciousnessof the Unitarian nationalistare, of course,class,gender,ethnicity" (1996:37).He

quotesFanon'sobservation"the idyllic and unrealclarity of the beginningis followed by a semi-

darknessthat bewilders consciousness"but notes, with referenceto Fanon, that the "multiple

realities" which begin to emergeare "pregnantwith 'new meanings'"(1996:26-27).Sekyi-Otu is

also carefUl. to note that for Fanon "all constituenciesof meaning, becausethey are historical

creations bearing the marks of domination and alienation need to be examined. Nothing

commandsunconditionalallegiance"(1996:39)26but that, simultaneously,it is communitiesof

meaningthat nourish, sustainand organisethe revolt againstthe world that has createdthem as

nodesof resistanceswith particularmodesanddirectionsof movement.

26 And just asnothingcommandsunconditionalallegianceit is equallythecasethat, in Badiou'spithy
phrase,"Every world is capableofproducing,within itself, its own truth" (2005:24).
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Sekyi-Otugoeson to read, with extraordinarycloseness,Fanon'saccountof the movementfrom

the "anti-dialecticof absolutedifference" (1996:25)imposedby colonialismto the destructionof

this differenceand the achievementof, in Fanon'swords "the warming light-giving centrewhere

the humanbeing and citizen developand enrich their experiencein wider and still wider fields"

(1996:170).He stressesthat for Fanon colonial Manicheanismproducesa counterManicheanism

that can collapseinto racism and authoritarianism,and that the challengeis to use its energyto

opposedominationwhile seeking,in a manneranalogousto Gramsci'saffirmation of the apparent

paradoxof the partisanuniversal,to makethe developingcounter-powerdialogical, multiple, self-

critical andopenY

Gibsonobservesthat for Fanonthereare discoveriesthat remakeunderstandingsof the world. For

examplewhen the native "finds out that the settler'sskin is not of any more value than a native's

skin" this is a discoveryof a truth which "shakesthe world" (Fanoncited in Gibson,2002:42).

And, of course, in Fanon'saccount there 1S more than one world shaking event: "the primary

Manicheanism which governed colonial sOClety 1S preserved intact during the period of

decolonization;that is to saythat the settlerneverceasesto be the enemy"(1976:39).Indeed,"To

work meansto work for the death of the settler" (1976:67).But then, experienceof resistance

producesnew truths.It becomesapparentthat:

The settleris not simply the man that must be killed. Many membersof the massof
colonialistsreveal themselvesto be much, much nearerto the national strugglethan

27 Fanon'sdialectichasstrongparallelswith Gramsciin so far asit assertsthattherearemultiple vectorsof
dominationandthereforeresistance;thevalueof will in inciting, sustaininganddevelopingresistance;the
valueof dialogicalengagementandtherole of radical intellectualsin catalysingresistance.Ato Sekyi-Otu
readstheseconnectionsparticularlyproductivelyandgoesso far asto call Gramscia"precocious
Fanonian"(1996:118).
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certain sons of the nation. Consciousnessslowly dawns upon truths that are only

partial, limited andunstable(I976:II6-II7).

This bringsus to the matterof the truthsthat emergefrom struggle.

3.3.3Brilliant truths

It is a long time sincethe starry sky that took awayKant's breathrevealedthe last of
its secretsto us. And the moral law is not certainof itself. As a man, I undertaketo
face the possibility of annihilation in order that two or three truths may cast their
eternalbrilliance over the world (Fanon,1967a:227-8).

Thesetwo or three truths are not the numberedstepsin Wittgenstein'slogic or Descartes'clear

and distinct deductions.Neither is this desirefor truth anything like Hegel's implied assumption

that a thoughtin his mind hascosmicconsequences.And this investmentof hopein the possibility

of truth is certainly not a desire to subordinatepraxis to the dogmatic abstractionsof the

'Bureaucratsof the revolution and civil servantsof truth' againstwhom Foucaultrails. For Fanon,

as with Gramsci,and, later, Badiou, the potential for the generationof eternaland brilliant truths

lies in action28 - hencethe price of their possiblegenerationis neithersolitary hoursat a desknor

instructionas an initiate of somepolitical cult, but, rather, the risk of annihilation.Badiou argues

that: "We must conceiveof a truth both as the constructionof a fidelity to an event,and as the

28 This putsFanon'sphilosophicalprojectat oddswith thebulk of modemphilosophy:

Philosophersof themodemera...beganto considerthat thetruth wasthe resultofa process
of elaboration,carriedout by a reasongroundedin itself. After an initial periodof optimism,
however,in which peoplebelievedit waspossiblefor thoughtto postulateitself in an
absoluteway, philosophybeganto becomemoreandmoreaware...ofits historicaland
especiallylinguistic conditioning...it couldbethat its resulthasbeenthatphilosophershave
let themselvesbehypnotizedby philosophicaldiscoursetakenin andfor itself. In the last
analysis,philosophicaldiscoursenow tendsto haveasits objectnothingbut more
philosophicaldiscourse(Hardot,1995:76).
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genericpotencyof a transfonnationof a domainof knowledge"(2004:58).The idea of truth as

consequentto event is essentialto Badiou's thinking - "For the processof a truth to begin,

somethingmust happen...beyond what is. I call it an event" (2004:62) Like Fanon29
, Badiou,

speaks,in his casevia Heidegger,of the impact of a truth as a mutation. "The mutation occurs

throughthe interpenetrationof spirit as intellect, the latter beingunderstoodas the simple faculty

to reason correctly in theoretical and practical considerations"(Heidegger cited in Badiou,

2004:59).For Badiou "the materialistdialectic...(is)...centredon the exceptionthat truths inflict

on what there is" (2005:22).Philosophythat assumesphilosophicaldiscourseas its object can

achieveresolutionand can be a solitary pursuit. But, as PierreHadot explains,"there is an abyss

betweenphilosophical theory and philosophizingas living action". The ancient conceptionof

philosophy as a way of life, in which the project "is to transfonn ourselves" meant that

"philosophizingwas a continuousact, pennanentand identical with itself that had to be renewed

at each instance" (1995:268).The radical tradition running from Marx to Fanon and on to

Badiouand Holloway seeksto takephilosophyas continuousliving action into the political realm.

But while the radical tradition fights to realise philosophy in the world it does not work to

subordinatethe individual or the local to any authoritysanctionedin the nameof truth.

In A Dying ColonialismFanonpresentsfive casestudies,including the famous examplesof the

changingrole of the veil, the radio andmedicinein Algeriansociety.eachof which showsthat there

canbe a shift from constrainingManicheanismto dialecticalprogresswith, in Gibson'swords, "its

opportunity for radically new behaviour in both public and private life, a chancefor cultural

29 This is very well discussedin thesixth chapterofNi gel Gibson'sFanon: ThePostcolonialImagination-
RadicalMutations: Towarda Fighting Culture(2003).
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regenerationand creationwherepositive conceptsof self-determination,not contingentupon the

colonial statusquo, aregenerated"(1999:419).For example,in the caseof medicine,Fanonwrites

that: "Introduced into Algeria at the sametime as racialism and humiliation, Westernmedical

science,being part of the oppressivesystem,hasprovokedin the native an ambivalentattitude....

With medicinewe cometo one of the most tragic featuresof the colonial situation" (1965:121).

Tragic becausecolonial oppressionalienatesthe colonisedfrom the technologiesdeployedin its

projectof oppression,eventhoughthey canalsobe employedin liberatoryprojects.For Fanonthis

disablingManicheanismmustbe overcomedialectically:

The Algerian doctor, the native doctorwho, as we haveseen,was lookeduponbefore
the national combat as an ambassadorof the occupier, was reintegratedinto the
group. Sleepingon the ground with the men and women of the mechtas,living the
dramaof the people,the Algerian doctor becamea part of the Algerian body. There
was no longer that reticence, so constant during the period of unchallenged
oppression.He was no longer 'the' doctor, but 'our' doctor, 'our technician'.The
people henceforth demandedand practiced a technique stripped of its foreign
characteristics(1965:142).

I have chosenthis example from Fanon'sfive casestudiesof dialectical movementtowards the

synthesisof an inclusivehumanismbecauseof its relevanceto Mbeki's positionon AIDS. Mandisa

Mbali (2002) arguesthat Mbeki correctly identifies racist attitudesin someWesterndiscourse

aroundAIDS but then makesthe mistakeof rejecting the entire discourseas nothing but racism.

There are two fallacies here. The first is the binary opposition between white/Westernand

African science.So-calledWesternmedicinehas always beena modeof knowledgethat hasbeen

advancedby peoplefrom all over the world. The dynamicsof moneyand powerdo meanthat the

biomedicalprojecthas,in recenthistory, had its mostpowerful locationsin the West.But manyof

the leading scientists in these locations were and are neither white nor Western. Moreover
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significant contributions to biomedical medicine, including new developmentsin knowledgeon

AIDS, havebeenmadeby African scientistsworking on African problemsin Africa. Furthermore

not all Westernscientistswork for elite Westerninterestsand not all African scientistswork for

generalAfrican interests.The secondfallacy is the assumptionthat if somepeople in the West

make racist commentsin the contextof AIDS then all 'Western'knowledgeaboutAIDS is either

fatally infectedwith racismor is nothingbut racism.

A Fanoniananalysiswould concludethat Mbeki has failed to transcendManicheanbinaries.We

can contrastMbeki's failure with the women that make up the backboneof the Treatment

Action Campaign'slargestbranchwhich is in Khayalitsha.Many of thesewomenhavemigrated

to CapeTown from the deeprural T ranskei.They havetakenon both the strugglefor accessto

treatmentthat began in mostly wealthy and white gay communities in New York and San

Franciscoandsomeof the mostup-to-dateknowledgeon anti-retoviraltherapyandwork closely

with the progressivedoctors,Westernand African, of the MedecinsSansFrontieres clinic in

Khayalitsha.Both the struggleand the medicalknowledgeneededto wageit are firmly rootedin

their life-world. There are isiXhosasongsabout peoplewho have died, peoplewho have been

saved,and the strugglesand technologiesthat have savedthem. Fanonconcludeshis article on

colonialismand medicinewith the commentthat "The peoplewho take their destiny into their

own hands assimilate the most modern forms of technology at an extraordinary rate"

(1965:145).And here is the dialectical movement- the technologiesclaimed by a modernity

that hasgenerallyobjectifiedAfrica are absorbedinto an African life-world to servethe interests

of peopleon whoseland, labourand communitiesmodernityhasbeenso violently parasitic.
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Gibsonalso takesseriouslyFanon'sinsistencethat "men changeat the sametime that they change

the world" (Fanon,1976b:30).His discussionof radio, the veil andmedicineshow that for Fanon

strugglesare social spacesin which things are called into questionand in which agencycan be

assumedin new ways.Of coursethis processhasno teleologyand,as we know too well, new social

relations forged in struggle have often been undone and relations of domination inscribed or

reinscribedin the namesof tradition, the nationor obedienceto the marketwhen'thestruggle'can

be claimed to be concluded.NeverthelessFanon'spoint stands:againstnativist versionsof anti-

colonialism, the fight for liberation"does not give back to the national culture its former shapes

and values...[butJ... aims at a fundamentallydifferent set of relations betweenmen that cannot

leaveintact either the form or the contentof the people'sculture" (Fanon,1976:245-246).Hence

Sekyi-Otuarguesthat "the missionof Fanon'sdialecticalnarrativeis to stagethe upsurgeof richer

modes or reasoning, judging, and acting from the limiting albeit legitimate constraints of

'immediateexperience'"(1976:36).Gibson also stressesthat "Fanon is not simply replacingone

dialectic (the anti-colonial) for another (the class struggle) but, through a system of

interpenetration,deepeningeach" (2003:189).He goeson to assert,very strongly and in a spirit

that has clear resonancewith Gramsci, that for Fanon the dialectic is driven by the progressive

transformation of the once objectified native into "an active thinking historical subject"

(2003:180)and that, therefore,Fanon'svision is deeplydemocratic.Gibsonseeksto makeit clear

that, against the interpretationsof people like Albert Memmi and various posrmodemcritics,

Fanon'scelebrationof the forging of the 'new man'(sic) in the fires of struggleis not an ahistorical

and dangerouslytotalising fantasybut"a productof constantmovementand principled criticism"

(Gibson,1999:412).
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For Fanonradical changesin consciousness,'mutations',are not, as with Hegel, solely consequent

to work which consciousnessperforms on itself, but are rather a responseof consciousnessto

eventsin the world of lived experience.But this does not meanthat Fanonproposesa mode of

resistancethat is just aboutposingmaterial counter-poweragainstextantpower. Although Fanon

is clear that colonial oppressionis a brute bodily affair he neverthelessconcludesthat the 'The

settlerhasonly brokenthe native whenhe admitsthe superiorityof white values"(1976:33- 34).

In other words the systemseeksto win its victims' consentfor their oppression.Hence Biko's

famous commentthat "the mostpotentweaponin the handsof the oppressoris the mind of the

oppressed"(1996: 68). Fanon takes the material needs of the body very seriously and he

repeatedlyarguesthat culture can only blossomonce peoplehave escapednecessity.But he does

not reducethe humanbeing to an objectwith materialneeds.

Truths are eventsthat no longer allow us, in good faith, to seeas we previouslysaw and to be as

we previouslywere.So, for example,after the Haitian revolution, or after the Sowetouprising, or

after Biko hit back, a new truth - ethical, epistemologicaland strategic- becamepresentin the

world. Consider,as an examplefrom Fanon'sdialecticalexplorations,the assumptionof new social

roles by women in the Algerian war. Any denial of the universal facticity constitutedby this

inventionof a new modeof being is a denialof a truth - what hasbeendonecanbe done- and is

thus bad faith. But any denial of the particularity from which this facticity must be confrontedis

also bad faith - eachindividual must choosefrom a particularmomentandplaceandsituation.To

denythis facticity is alsobadfaith. Fanon'slanguageof truth is not a languageof authoritarianism.

On the contraryit is the languageof permanentattentivenessto the experienceof struggle.
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Arrival at the universal Via the particular is not just true for the dominated.The particular

challengeto the dominatoralso introducesher to the humanityof the dominatedand thus takes

her onestepclosertoward the universal.

From the momentthat you and your like are liquidated like so many dogs,you have
no other resourcebut to useall and everymeansto regainyour importanceas a man.
You must thereforeweigh as heavily as you can upon the body of your torturer in
order that his soul, lost in some by-way, may finally find once more its universal
dimension(Fanon1976:238).

JohnBerger,writing on, and at the time of, the deathof CheGuevaraobservedthat:

Guevarafound the condition·of the world as it is intolerable. It had only recently
becomeso. Previously, the conditionsunder which two thirds of the peopleof the
world lived were approximatelythe same as now. The degreeof exploitation and
enslavementwas as great. The suffering involved was as intenseand as widespread.
The wastewas as colossal.But it was not intolerablebecausethe full measureof the
truth about those conditionswas unknown- evenby thosewho sufferedit. Truths
are not constantlyevidentin the circumstancesto which they refer. They are born -

sometimeslate.This truth wasbornwith thestrugglesandwars of nationalliberation.
In the light of this new-born truth, the significance of imperialism changed
(2001:11).

Fidelity to the truths that emergein struggle rendersdialectical engagementa mode of praxis,

actionand reflectionwithin struggle,ratherthanjust a modeof analysis.In the wordsof Marx:

Nothing prevents us...from starting our cnticism with cnticism of politics, with
taking sides in politics, hencewith actual struggles,and identifying ourselveswith
them. Then we do not face the world in doctrinaire fashion with a new principle,
declaring,'Here is the truth, kneelhere!We developnew principlesfor the world out
of the principlesof the world (Cited in Turner, 1973:33).
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It is this that makesdialecticalmovementa real possibility in the realmof lived experience.Events

happenandsituationschange.Things cometo pass.
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3.4Conclusion

Fanon's dialectical philosophy is a commitment to adopt a particular mode of thinking -

characterisedby fidelity to experience- within struggles that seek movement towards a true

humanity.Dialecticalpraxis is a permanentcommitmentto see,be andact in fidelity to the truths

generatedby the lived experienceof struggles(which are the ongoing negationof the negation-

relentlessmovementagainst the material and symbolic objectification of human beings). This

meansthat struggle is the habitation ofradical thoughtand not its object. It also meansthat

ultimate values can only emergeand be fought for within the evolving situationsconstitutedby

particularstruggles.This doesnot meanthat therecannotbe conversationbetweenstrugglesacross

time andspacebut it doesmeanthat thereis no universaltheoryof how to conductresistance.The

particular is the only door to the universal.Any attempt to begin from the universalwill be to

collapse into the spirit of seriousnessand to subordinate lived experience to theory. The

commitmentto begin from within particularstrugglesis not merelystrategicin that it is necessary

to be with the massesin order to be ableto havea chanceof posingmaterialforce againstmaterial

force to force liberation.It is alsoan endin-itself, as the popularassumptionof historicalagencyis

fundamentalto the practiceof freedomin and after strugglesfor liberation. Collective progressis

possiblebut there is no final liberation.The defeatof colonialismcan result in the ascendanceof

reactionary nationalism which can collapse into a docile accommodationwith neo-liberal

'development'.So it goes.Thereis no alibi for postponingthe popularpracticeof freedom.
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CHAPTER4

SOLIDARITY

to becomea reverberatingelementoEthe V3StnetworkoEmemingsbomoEthehheratingcombat
- Fanon(1965:94)

4.1 Introduction

The praxis of struggleas action and reflection is largely somethingthat happensin, and in the

name of, groupsof people.The political communitiesthat feature most prominently in Fanon's

work include,moreor lessin chronologicalorder,Blacks,Algerians,Africans, African peasantsand

the African urban poor. The focus of this chapter is on Fanon'scommitmentto struggle from

within particularpolitical communities.This needsto be assertedagainstthe false universalismof

'global civil society' (which is generally Northern NGOs) and those forms of socialism and

autonomismthat proposea singleglobalManicheanism.

The key questions that are addressedin this chapter centre around how it is that Fanon

simultaneouslyholds onto the universalistvision of his radicalhumanismwhile advocatingstruggle

by and for particular groups. The argumentmade is that for Fanon, at the level of being, the

particularis alwaysthe door to the universal.I thenargue,primarily usingthe exampleof race,that

oppressioncreatesthe lived reality of the identitieswhich it projectsonto the dominated.The next

sectionarguesthat collectiveaction is necessaryfor effective resistanceagainstdominationand that

struggle,which may begin within the identities directly createdby oppression,can develop those

identities into liberatory identities. The fmal section of the chapter is concernedwith Fanon's

commitmentto whatNigel Gibsoncalls a fighting culture.
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4.2 Theparticularasthedoorto theuniversal

As a radicalhumanist,Fanonis a committedto a universalvision - everyonematters.But he is also

committed to opposethe subordinationof the reality of the lived experienceof patticularity to

theoreticalabstraction.This producesa problem: how are the universaland the particular to be

connected?

Fanon'swork is infused with a nuancedunderstandingof the relationshipbetweenthe particular

and the universal.He insiststhat his beingfloats on a particularmoment.He beginshis first book

with threepoeticallystaccatosentencesthat affirm the particular: "The explosionwill not happen

today. It is too soon... or too late. I do not comewith timelesstruths" (I967a:7).This is a very

different enterpriseto that of Descartes,Spinoza or Wittgenstein. "My consciousnessis not"

Fanon'sfourth sentencecontinues"illuminated with ultimate radiances"(I967a:7).He is in, and

aims to make some senseof, his time and place. He lives and speaksfrom the particular. The

prayer with which he endsBlackSkin, Whrte Masksis a prayer for him to have the courageto

always undo and disaffirm objectification of humanity from his preciseposition in the world -

from within his body. He doesnot investhis hopesin a transcendentpolitical philosophythat will

relievehim of the burdento confrontthe void from within a particularlocationwithin facticity.

But shortly before that prayer he makesan oath that sings with the universal- an oath that is

worth repeating:

It is a long time sincethe starry sky that took awayKant's breathrevealedthe last of
its secretsto us. And the moral law is not certainof itself As a man, I undertaketo
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face the possibility of annihilation in order that two or three truths may cast their
eternalbrilliance over the world (I967a:227-8).

This hope for eternally brilliant truths may seemto be in direct contradictionwith his opening

insistence that he does not 'come with timeless truths' and that his 'consciousnessis not

illuminated with ultimate radiances'.In fact thereis no contradiction.Being the personalpossessor

of timelesstruths andultimate radiances,whetherdivined by idealist speculationin the mannerof

Hegel or discoveredby empirical researchin the mannerof today'ssocial scientists,is an entirely

different thing to risking annihilationin order that truths may emergefrom the praxis of struggle.

In the first casetruth is somethingthat has beendiscernedby an enlightenedindividual who can

then reveal it to others.In the secondcasetruth emergesfrom a collective project. Fanonis not

denyingthat individuals canproduceimportantadvancesin knowledgewhile working in isolation.

But he is concernedwith the humanisationof the world and that is necessarilydriven by collective

projectsconstitutedby the agencyof the dominated.He is in searchof wisdom that emergesfrom

the experienceof struggleand can then guide future struggle.A truth emergingfrom a particular
I

reflection on action becomesan ethical revelation with broader, and perhaps even universal
Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｎ

significancewhenit expandsthe spaceand tone in which humanbeing,humanexistence,canbe:

I shouldconstantlyremindmyself that the rea11eapconsistsin introducinginvention
into existence.In the world throughwhich I travel, I am endlesslycreatingmyself. I
am partof Being to the degreethat I go beyondit. And, thougha privateproblem,we
seethe outline of the problemof Action (I967a:229-30).'

For Fanon there is a universalaspectto the humancondition which is that each consciousness

must choose.This meansthat action, even the action of an individual, can producea new truth

I Ato Sekyi-Otuconcludeshis mostrecentinterventioninto thediscussionon Fanon'slegacywith theview
that"Fanon is our pathfinderin that 'conversationof discovery'whosemissionis to gatherthevoicesof
history andcommondreamsinto thework of thecritical imagination"(2003:14).
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that must be collectively confronted.It also meansthat we must confront the choicesof othersas

potentialchoicesfor ourselveswhen they have introducedan invention into existence.So Fanon

insiststhat:

Thereare in every part men who search.I am not a prisonerof history. I should not
seekthere for the meaningof my destiny.I shouldconstantlyremind myself that the
real leap consistsin introducinginventioninto existence(1967a:229).

Again it may appearthat there is a contradictionhere. A philosopherwho seesexistenceas the

exercise of choice from within a particular embodied location in time and space is also a

philosopherof universal being. A philosopherwho is committed to the political struggles of

particular groups of people seeks ethical inspiration everywhere.The apparent contradiction

dissolveswhenthis is understooddialectically.For Fanonwe mustall begin from the particularbut

movement from the particular can open into progressively wider circles of being. His

understandingof the dialectical connection between individual and collective experience is

concretisedin his discussionof nationalconsciousness.He arguesthat:

Individual experience,becauseit is national and becauseit is a link in the chain of
national existence,ceasesto be individual, limited and shrunkenand is enabledto

openout into the truth of the nation and the world...during the period of national
constructioneachcitizen ought to continuein his real, everydayactivity to associate
himselfwith the whole of the nation, to incarnatethe continuousdialectical truth of
the nation and to will the triumph of man in his completenesshere and now
(1976:161-162).

And in his 1959 statementOn National Culture to the SecondCongressofBlack Artists and

Wntersin Romehe arguesthat:

Consciousnessof self is not the closing of a door to communication.Philosophic
thought teachesus, on the contrary, that it is guarantee.National consciousness,
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which is not nationalism,is the only thing that will give us an internationaldimension

(1976:199).

For Fanonthe particularis the door to the universaLThis is becausetherecanbe no introduction

of invention into universal being without particularity. Without particularity, individual or

collective,therecanonly be repetitionwhich, in the contextof oppression,meansthe reinscription

of domination. Originality is predicated on particularity. And invention, the production of

originality, matters becausein this context invention is another word for rupture with the

dominantorder?This in turn is a sine qua non of the dialectic, and through its beinga

dialectic betweenthe self and community, the momentof communicationbetweenthe

universalandthe particular.Rupture,the negativemoment,offers a constitutivemoment,

a chancefor individuals to overcomepassivityand becomecollective historical agents,

the We-subjectsdiscussedin Chapter1.

HenceFanon'sconnectionbetweenthe individual and the nationand the nationand the world. By

constituting themselvesinto a collective force, the wretched of the earth have some chanceof

overcomingstructuralmarginalityandenteringprogressivelylargercommunitiesof meaning.3

A critic like Miller or Babbhawould readFanon'sremarkson the nationas a door to the world as

a highly authoritariansubordinationof the local and the individual to the collective. But Fanonis

2 And, asRandalCollins' vastwork on the sociologyof philosophiesargues"Conflict is theenergysource
of intellectuallife" (1998:1).
3We shouldkeepin mind Collins' cautionagainsttheassumptionthat ideasemergein abstractionfrom
embodiedlocationof intellectualnetworks.All intellectualinventionsarepredicatedon "intellectual
networkscapableof autonomousaction" (1998:857).A philosophicaltraditionwith somethingto offer the
strugglesof thewretchedof theearthwill not emergeby sheeractsof independentwell. It will requirea
particularcommunityof inquiry with its own networksandoutletsto enablecontestationandco-operation.
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clear that he is talking about the nation as collectivity in the moment in which nationalismis a

social spacefor individual praxis to createnew collectivities,and not when it is a disciplining tool

of the state and capital producingcollective subordination.Indeed,Fanonarguesfor a radically

democraticvision of nationalmovementin anti-colonialstruggleand, importantly(becausethe endI

of the struggle is usually presentedas the time for obedience)post-colonialdevelopment.With

regardto the latterhe goesso far as to insist that:

If the building of a bridge does not enrich the awarenessof thosewho work on it,
then that bridge ought not to be built and the citizens can go on swimming
across...The bridgeshouldnot be 'parachuteddown' from above...on the contraryit
should come from the muscles and brains of the citizens...in this way only is

everythingpossible(1976:162).

This is the precise reverseof authoritarianism.4 Fanon is suggestingthat the collective political

community is only liberatory when moulded by the agency of the various particularities that

constitute it. This can be understoodontologically as well as politically. With regard to the

former, the point of departureis the fact that the individual choosesand acts and thus creates

herself within the context of a situation in a time and a place. When she moves beyond theIf.'
orthodox responses,when she choosesnew things and acts in new ways, the significanceof her

particular being and choicesand actions ripples out from singularity and into collectivity. The

apparentcontradictionbetweenthe particular and the universal is overcomewith the dialectical

conceptsof totality and movement. If we all inhabit particularity within a larger interconnected

totality, and if strugglecan move us towardsa progressivelylarger awareness,then the particular

canlogically be the door to the universal.

4 And it is thepreciseoppositeofwhatJamesFergusoncalls the 'anti-politicsmachine'.Fergusonwrites
that: "By uncompromisinglyreducingpovertyto a technicalproblem,andby promisingtechnicalsolutions
to thesufferingsof powerlessandoppressedpeople,thehegemonicproblematicof "development"is the
principal meansthroughwhich thequestionof poverty is de-politicizedin theworld today" (1994:256).
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Fanonclearly conceivesof existencein terms of concentricrings of collective being. This is not

'woolly' mysticism. On the contrary it is very practical. His first expressionof the practical

interconnectednessof humanityis in the first chapterof BlackSkin WhJteMaskswherehe shows

that "To speak....meansabove all to assumea culture, to support the weight of a civilization"

(I967a:I7) because"To speaka languageis to take on a world, a culture." (I967a:I8). That I

/

-/
can innovatetherecanbe no entirely original verbal intervention.We mustmakeour interventions\

_._.' - I

from within a particularcollective accumulationof experience.And althoughlanguagescan all be

translatedthey remainunequal.Thereis no single transnationaldemocraticpublic spaceor Kantian

network of linked local democraticpublic spacesof equal statureto which all languages,people

and ideashavethe samedegreeof access.Relationsof dominationsuppressandmarginalizecertain

voicesand elevateotherswithin and betweenall forms of collectivity. Neverthelessthe possibility

of intelligible universalcommunication,evenif mediatedandhighly unequal,doesmeanthat there

is a degreeto which we all share some accessto the cultural sea in which possessionof any

translatablelanguageallows us to swim. So while someoneliving in a shack in Durban and

speakingonly Zulu is not hermeticallyand permanentlyshut off from all the ideas to which an

academic living in Paris and speaking French and German is exposed,and vice versa, their

immediatelifeworlds are quite different. For Durbanshackdwellersto haveanythinglike the reach

of Parisianacademicsthey would have to be constitutedinto a collective community of meaning

able to produceinterventionsin wider circlesof being.s

5 This is no fantasy.Shackdwellersin Durbanwerecompletelysilencedwhentheparticularityof their
situationwasoccludedby thediscourseof thenation.But, organisedtogetherastheAbahlali
baseMjondolo(shackdwellers)movement,they havebeenableto makenumerousnationaland
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Fanonalso makesuse of Jung'sidea of the collective unconscious.6 He defmesit as "purely and

simply the sum of prejudices,myths and collective attitudesof a given group" (I967a:I88).It is,

perhaps,necessaryto point out that Fanonrejects the view that the collective unconsciousnessis

inherited(genetic)and insiststhat it is purely cultural and that it canand will continueto change

and develop. It is also important to note that Fanon clearly thought that the contentsof the

collectiveunconsciousshouldandcould be madeconscious.He alsoshowsthat the symbolic order

which structuresthe collective unconsciousnessextendsfar beyondthe boundariesof language.He

is, for example,able to speakof the collective unconsciousof Europe as a whole. The 'cosmic

harmonies'to which Fanonreferswhenhe writes that 'man is a yes', are not explained.But Fanon

doesrefer, further on in BlackSkin, Wlllte Masksto the "cosmicJung" (I967a:ISI)and it seems

fair to guessthat he usesthe phrase'cosmicharmonies'to refer to the universalarchetypesthrough

which we experienceour particulardesire.We grow from a collective consciousness,live in it and,

if we havethe courageandvision, challengeit andextendit. But we arealwayspartof it.

There are also such things as particular political communities.While it is true that all large

political communitiesare, in certain importantways, imaginedit is also true that certainpolitical

identitiesare real, and oftenurgentlyso, in the realmof lived experience.Political identitiesare real

whenparticular groupsof peopleinhabit a sharedweb of meaningand face a symbolic orderand a

set of material circumstancestogether. Different struggles exist in different times and places,

inhabit different websof meaning,confront different materialand symbolic realtiesand thus have

internationalinterventions.SeeThePromisedLandandthe UniversityofAbahlali baseMjondolo Pithouse
(2006).

6 Although asHusseinBulhanexplains(1985:74-77)Fanonhashis differenceswith lung.
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someparticularmodesof articulation, concernsand aims. And it is abundantlylogical that those

who inhabit a sharedweb of meaningand face particularchallengesin a particularcontextwill and

shouldwork togethertowardshighlighting and resolvingtheir particularproblems.It's no surprise

that Aime Cesaire'sfamous letter of resignationto the FrenchCommunistParty stressed'The

peculiarityof our placein the world....The peculiaritiesof our problemswhich aren'tto be reduced

to subordinateforms of any other problem (Biko 1996:67). Once the peculiarity of a set of

problemshas beenapprehendedit makesperfectly logical strategicsensefor a struggletaking up

thoseproblemsto seeksomedegreeof autonomy- to "defme its own criteria for the production

and evaluationof its products" (Bourdieu 1993:II5). Hence Nkrumah argues,in an insurgent

challenge to the "monopoly of the power to consecrateproducersand products" (Bourdieu (

1993:42)that "Our philosophymust fmd its weaponsin the environmentand living conditionsof

the African people" (1964:78). Once an autonomous project emerges from a particular

community of struggle, it becomesintellectually and materially possible for that community to

makean original contributionto being.Hencethe ultimateuniversalismof the hopesthat so many

Black intellectualsinvestedin Pan-Africanismin the 20th Century.

Liberal critics suchas Appiah (1992) arguethat political communitiessuchas those constituted

and imagedby Pan-Africanismcompromiseindividual freedom.Postmodernradicalsoften make {I I

similar arguments.So, for example,Appiah andHardtand Negri agreethat racismis bestopposed
Ｈ ｾ r .1 :,_

by the deconstructionof its categoriesrather than racialised resistance.This line of argument' C
, ("c.r""

requirescareful thinking about whetheror not it is necessarilyto strugglewith in the collective

identities createdby oppression.A key questionthat needsto be askedis whetheror not such

communitiesof strugglenecessarilyintroducea blockagebetweenthe individual and the universal.
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Sartre'sattemptsto develop an existentialMarxism in the Cn'tiqueofDIalecticalReasonoffer a

rich exploration of the political implications of existential ontology for thinking about the

questionof solidarity and, in particular, the prospectsfor a democratictheory of individuals

producingcollectives.Perhapsthe most famous innovation in the Critique is Sartre'sidea of the

practico-inert- a fonn of collectivebadfaith in which freely chosenactionsare

replacedby monstrousforceswhich, in the inertia of the inorganicand of exteriority,
retain some power of action and unification combined with a false interiority
(2004b:320).?

The ideaof the practico-inertenablesSartreto distinguishbetweentwo fonns of socialcollectivity

- the group and the series.This distinctionis usefullysummarizedby Wilfred Desanas follows:

(1) the group, which aims at a definite purposeand in an organizedway pushes
toward the eliminationof all inertia within itself, and(2) the series,or serialite,which,
on the contrary,is characterizedby its passive,inert, inorganicquality (1966:109).

Sartremediatesthe relationshipbetweenindividuals and the collective via an anti-dogmaticand

anti-essentialisttheory of group fonnation. He arguesthat individuals are collected into groups

becauseof eventsin the spheresof both consciousnessand objects.With regard to the fonner

Wilfred Desanwrites that for Sartre:

The us-object･ ｭ ｾ ｲ ｧ ･ ｳ when the relation - any relation - betweentwo people is
observedby a third man. Both of usbecomeobject in the world of the third person.
In this new relation I and the other suddenlybecomeunified. The third man may
sometimesbe the enemy,or he may be God or somebodywhom we ought to placate
with a gift .. .In our societyall theserelations,whetherbetweentwo or amongthree
persons,are fluent andunstable,they comeup and disappearand thencomeup again
(1966:87).

7 Also definedby Sartreas"multiple actionsderiving inertia from material,inorganic,mediation"
(2004:248).
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But unity can also havematerialorigins. Sartrefamouslyassertsthe freedomof consciousness,but (

he acknowledgesthat consciousnessis embodiedand that bodieshave needs.Therefore,there is a ｾ

necessaryinteractionbetweenconsciousnessandmatter.And matter,Sartreargues,can,despitethe

absenceof compulsion(we are always free) havea totalising effect. In the Critique ofDialecacal

ReasonSartreusesthe exampleof a clusterof peoplewaiting at the designatedpoint for a bus.He

distinguishesbetweentwo types of social formations: the group, which is organisedtogetherto

pursuea collective project, and the series,which is constructedfrom without and has a passive,

inert quality. The passengerswaiting for the bus would be part of a seriesfor as long as they are

alone in the collective Ca collection of solitudes')and passivelyengagingwith the material force

that boughtthemtogether.Sartrewrites that:

The practical conditions of this attitude of semi-unawarenessare, first, his real
membershipof othergroup(it is morning,he hasjust got up andleft his home;he is still
thinking of his children who are ill, etc.; furthermore,he is going to his office....) and
secondly,his being-in-the-inert(that is to say,his interest)(200Ia:3I3).

But when bus passengersform a collective and engagein strike action againstthe bus company

becauseof a fare increase,as happenedin SouthAfrica in 1950s,or becauseof racial segregation,

as happenedin Alabamain the 1960s,the serieshasbeentransformedinto a group.So for Sartre,

groupscan developdialectically from a seriesas a result of opposition- the group is born from

negation.Sartre'swork leadsus to concludethat acceptingthe lived reality of the seriesdoesnot

compel us to accept its original intertia. On the contrary the point of a radical project is to

transformthe seriesinto a group as Black Consciousnessdid for blacks,the tradeunion movement

did for workersandAbahlalibaseMjondolois doing for shackdwellers.
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4.3 Thelived reality ofparticularexperience

Fanon'swork engageswith three central instancesof resistance,the negative,articulating itself

through particular identities which are race, then nationalism,genderand, finally, class. In this

section of this chapter I aim to explore his analysis of the lived reality of race in order to

demonstrate,concretely, the one aspectof the lived reality of the particular. Spaceprecludes

similarly detailedexaminationsof the lived realities of nationalism,genderand classall of which

confronttheir particularlitydifferently.

Conquest,plunder,dominationand enslavementstretchbackthroughall of known humanhistory.

But in the modernera racism has beena key ideology organisingand legitimating inequality and

dominationwithin andbetweencommunities,countriesandregions.It hasresultedin exploitation,

slaveryand genocideon a staggeringscaleand continuesto result in alienation,indignity, hunger,

disease,neglect,poisonedair and water, denialof opportunity,imprisonment,rapeand premature

death.Yet it is clear that the conceptof racehasno extra-historicalvalidity. For a start, the study

of geneticshas revealed,with certainty, that race is a biologically meaninglessconcept.Appiah

summarisesthe evidencefrom geneticsin two key points.The first is that:

the difference betweenpeople in language,moral affections, aestheticattitudes,or
political ideology - thosedifferencesthat affect us most deeply in our dealingswith
eachother- arenot to any significantdegreebiologically determined(1992:35).

His secondpoint is that "humangeneticvariability betweenthe populationsof Africa or Europe

or Asia is not muchgreaterthanthatwithin thosepopulations"(1992:35).8

8 David Goldbergreportsthat"the percentageof ourgenesthatdeterminesour purportedlyracial or
primarily morphologicaldifference- is 0.5 percent.Statedmoregenerally,intraracialdifferencesareoften
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So all the racial 'science'of the 18th , 19th and 20th centuneswas wrong to claim a connection

betweenbiology and race.Ideasof raceare in fact producedby culture.But this casualrelationship

hasoften beeninverted.Sincethe postNazi declineof racial science9 racialistand racist ideashave

increasinglytakentheir legitimacyfrom claimsaboutculture.lo David Goldbergnotesthat:

As the biological conception[of race] hasbeenincreasinglyattacked,the cultural is a
sense (or a small set of senses) that has come to enjoy considerable
commitment...Generally, the cultural conception includes identifying race with
languagegroup, religion, group habits,norms,or customs:a typical style of behavior,
dress, cuisine, music, literature, and art. Primarily at issue in such cultural
differentiations are values and perceived behaviour circumscribed by group

membership(1993:70).

So insteadof saying 'all peopleof race X are Y' post eugenicsracism says 'to the degreethat a

range of historical, circumstantialor cultural attributes, behavioursor modes of being can be

discernedin a personthat person is Y.' The social barriers of the new racism are a little more

porousand a lot less blatant but the new racism continuesto organiseand legitimate racialised

dominationand marginalization.Assimilationist racism gives an assimilatedelite the opportunity

to join the questfor greenand gold cards.Their wealth is usedto legitimatethe systemand thus

blame its victims - in its prisonsand shanty towns - for their suffering. In someways, this new

racismis more insidiousthan the old, more 'honest'racism- 'honest'in the sensein which people

muchsmallerthanthosebetweenmembersof different races,interracialsimilaritiesoften muchgreater
thanthesimilaritiesbetweenthosetaken tobe membersof the samerace"(1994:67).

9 Ofcourseit hasn'tdisappearedentirely- witnessthe infamous'Bell-curve'argument.

10 For Fanon"racismthataspiresto berational, individual, genotypicallyandphenotypicallydetermined,
becomestransformedinto cultural racism"(1967b:32).
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like Biko and du Bois arguethat the racismof the Afrikaners or white Southernersis more honest

thanthe unacknowledgedracismof Englishor Northernwhite liberals.

Therehas beena lot of good work to showsthat many claims aboutracialisedcultural purity or

distinctnessare fallaciousand that thereis, andhasbeensinceancienttimes,muchhybridity in the

realm of culture and that this has often beendeliberatelysuppressedto servethe interestsof racist

and nationalist projects. Martin Bernal's Black Athena (1991) is a recent classic in regard to

argumentsabouthybridity, but there is a hugeamountof work in linguistics, archaeology,history

andso on that reachessimilar conclusions.

Moreoverthereis muchwork to showthat, in Africa as in Europe,tradition canoften be shownto

have been invented for political purposes;BenedictAnderson'sImaginedCommum"tiesmakesa

very strong case for the invention of the - relatively recent - idea of the nation and Paulin

Houtondji hasconvincinglyarguedagainstunanimismandfor the view that"cultural traditionsare

alwaysa complexheritage,contradictoryandheterogeneous,an opensetof options,someof which

will be actualizedby any given generation,which by adoptingone choicesacrificesall the others"

(1996:161).

This is not to suggestthat culture is not a meaningful or indeed constituentreality in people's

lives. It is clear that while there are a wide rangeof positionsand choiceswithin cultures- rich,

poor, aristocratic, common, conformist, rebel, bandit, priest/diviner, conservative,radical, fully

accepted,partially acceptedetc, etc. - the ability to speak languages!I, understandparticular

I I And, asarguedabove,languageis not a meretechnicalcapacity.Languageis, in Ngugi's famousphrase,
"a carrierofculture"(1986:13).
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articulationsof ethical norms, know certain histories etc., createa seriesof interlinked spacesin

which we can engageotherswith objectively differing degreesof ease.Nevertheless,thereare also

forms of shared understandingthat are accessibleto people from different continents but

inaccessibleto peoplefrom the samefamily.

Given the certainfallaciousnessof the biological claims for the existenceof racesand the evident

tendencyfor humanculturesto mix andchange,why not abandonthe ideaof racealongwith other

errorsof 18'" centurysciencelike phlogiston?Why not begin a radicalhumanistproject from the

assertionof universalhumanity?

Fanonwaswell awarethat raceis a socialconstructwith no biological reality; the myth of African

unanimity and the extent to which both Africa and Africans are inventions of European

colonialism.He arguesthat:

It is theracist who createshis intenor. This conclusionbringsus back to Sartre:'The
Jew is one whom other men considera Jew: that is the simple truth from which we
must start....It is the anti-semitewho makes the Jew' (1967a:93 emphasisin the

original).

Fanonwasacutelyawarethat the lived experienceof racismis as real as Agent Orangeon a child's

cheek in a Vietnamesefield or electrodeson the genitals of a young man who refusedto look

down in apartheid'sholding cells. For that reason,Fanonassertedthe urgent,at times murderous,

social reality of a conceptthat hasa reality in the world of lived experiencethat is not diminished

by the fact that it is a changingsocial construction.In Auschwitz,Jewishnessis as real as steeland

fire anddeath. Sartrepoints to the materialityof this reality.
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TheJew or thecolonist, or theprofessionalsoldier, etc., are not ideas,any more than
the militant or, as we shall see the petty bourgeois,or the manual worker. The
theoreticalerror (it is not a practicalone,becausepraxisreally doesconstitutethemin
alterity) was to conceiveof thesebeingsas concepts,whereas- as the fundamental
basisof extremelycomplexrelations- they areprimarily serialunities(2001:322).

Although he makeshis oppositionto all racismsl2 very clear,Fanon'sprimary focus is on anti-black

racismin the metropoleand the colony. He arguesthat in both casesthereis a Manicheandivision

betweenblack and white in the mutually reinforcing spheresof the symbolic order and lived

experience. In the symbolic sphere, whiteness is associatedwith beauty, reason, civilisation,

goodness,truth etc while blacknessis associatedwith ugliness,emotion, savagery,evil, error etc.

This racial Manicheanisminfects all forms of discourse- from curricula to entertainment,art,

politics, scienceand religion. It is presenteverywherefrom the structureof the unconsciouswhere

it can be discernedin dreamsto the materialstructureof cities. And, as Fanonnotes in a crucial

observation,"The racist in a culture with racismis....normal" (1976:108).The lived experienceof

racismcannotbe anythingotherthanviscerallyreal in the ordinary:

lived experienceof the black where there is a struggleto instantiatea selfa mundane
self, as ordinary self concerned with everyday things in the face of constant
impositions of semiotic, gestura!, political-economic, incarcerating limitations
(Gordon2000:53).

12 For exampleheasks:"Is thereanydifferencebetweenoneracsimandanother?Do not all of themshow
thesamecollapse, thesamebankruptcyof man?"(l967a:86).His answeris that:

All forms of exploitationareidenticalbecauseall of themareappliedagainstthesame
"object": man.Whenonetriesto examinethestructureof this or thatform of exploitation
from an abstractpoint of view, onesimply turnsone'sbackon themajor, basicproblem,
which is thatof restoringmanto his properplace.Colonial racismis no different from any
otherracism.Anti-Semitismhits mehead-on:I am enraged,I am bledwhite by an appalling
battle, I am deprivedof thepossibilityofbeinga man. I cannotdisassociatemyselffrom the
future that is proposedfor my brother(1967a:88-89).
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Racismis a collectivesocialpathology.

When racial Manicheanismis dominant,lived (embodied)experiencewill be over-determined,in

many instancesevenfixed, by this reductionof humancomplexity into a binary opposition.Both

the way in which peopleareperceived,and hence,in Fanon'sneo-HegelianismI3, the way in which

they see themselves,as well as the practical possibilities open for them to meet their needsand

actualisetheir potentialwill be profoundlyaffectedby this pejorativeracialisationof humanity.

Of coursethereare momentsand places,evenin the most severelyracialisedforms of oppression,

where race is transcended,or at leastbracketed,but the force of Fanon'scritique of racismlies in

the neartotality of the racismhe encounteredin bothFranceandher colonies.Fanon'sdescription

of this totality hasbeendiscussedin previouschapters.

An entrenchedracistsystemcanonly be fought from the inside.Theremay be momentsoutsideof

its logic - in authentic love, friendship and sharedprojects that reach across - but they are

momentsthat, while they may be central to the lives of the peopleexperiencingthem, can only

escaperace for as long as they are private and removedfrom the reachof the power that must be

confronted.14 This is also true of resistance.For examplebecausethe colonial city is divided into

racial zones when the native, "deciding to embody history in his own person...surgesinto the

forbidden quarters"(1976:31)he can only do so as a native in the sensethat, no matterhow he

identifies himself and rationalises(or denies)his rebellion, his transgressionwill be seen,by all

13 Fanonworkedwithin theHegelianview that: "Self-consciousnesssexistsin andfor itselfwhen,andby
ｾｾ･ fact that, it soexistsfor another;that is, it existsonly in beingacknowledged"(Hegel 1977: 111).

In a songcalled WozaMoya on the 1983JulukaalbumWorkforAll JohnnyCleggobservesthat"Behind
thebarrelofa gun love andfriendshipcanbecomejustanotherpoint of view." Indeed.
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natives and settlers,whethersympatheticor opposedto his act, as that of a native becausethe

import of his action lies solely in the fact that it is fundamentallytransgressive.And it is only

transgressivebecauseit is an act of a native. The fact that it may be an act aimed at denying or

destroyingthe Manicheandivision of humanityinto the constructedcategoriesof settlerandnative

doesn't changethe fact that these categoriesare, at the time, facts and that this action must,

therefore,be a racialisedresponseto racism.

The idea of Africa and African and black identitiesmay havebeena Europeanidea. But they now

exist as lived realities and the people who inhabit them must struggle againstboth a collective

Europeangaze,their internalisationof that gazeand a setof materialforces.For Sartregroupsare

formed by both the gazeof a third party that createsan 'us' out of thosewhom it objectifies,and

particular material conditions that createa common situation, and thus an 'us', for a group of

people. The ontological reality of blacknessand Africaness is thus perfectly comprehensiblein

termsof Fanon'sexistentialontology.

There is nothing unusual about an oppreSSivepower creating a common identity amongst its

victims. This also happens where oppression is not racialised. Mahmood Mamdani offers

convincingempirical evidenceto supporthis claim that in neo-colonialAfrica: "Everymovement

of resistancewas shapedby the very structure of power against which it rebelled (1996:24).

Existential ontology does not create the idea that domination can create a common identity

amongstthe dominated- it explainsit.

The assertionof the lived reality of the social categoriesthat organiseand legitimate domination

does not deny the reality of individual experience.On the contrary we should rememberthat
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Fanon'sphilosophy is founded on an insistencethat "I am my own foundation" (I967a:230).

Moreover, Fanon's acknowledgementof the lived reality of social identities like Blackness,

Arabness, Africaness does not mean that he sees these identities as outside of history or

undifferentiated.For example he shows that in Algeria the colonial identities of 'Arab' and

'Muslim' gave way, through reflection on struggle,to the fighting identity of 'Algerian'. And this

identity cameto includepeopleof JewishandFrenchdescentwho choseto be anti-colonial.I 5 He

is quite clear that the support for the Algerian revolution by anti-colonial militants of French

descent,I6detailedin the chapteron Algeria'sEuropeanMinority in A Dpng Colonialism,means

that they have chosento becomeAlgerian - not Muslim or Arab but Algerian and thus, by

implication, Africans. This makes sensewithin existential ontology. A settler who choosesto

becomeAlgerian choosesto step from behindthe colonial gazeand into it. I7 Shealso choosesthe

samematerialcircumstances,including the risk of tortureand death,as nativeswho havechosento

becomeAlgerianl8 • Of coursea personof Europeandescentwho had, like CharlesGeromini,19

chosento be Algerian would not be objectified when anonymouslywalking into a room full of

15 Similarly theblackconsciousnessmovementin SouthAfrica rejectedapartheidcategorisationand
developedblacknessasa fighting identity that includedpeopleclassifiedasAfricans,colouredsandIndian
by apartheid.

16 i. "The torturedEuropeanhasbehavedlike anauthenticmilitant in thenationalfight for independence"
(1965:151).
ii. "Othershavepaidfor their devotionto theAlgerian nationalcausewith their lives" (1965:162).
iii. Gendziernotesthatby spring1960,3000menhaddesertedfrom theFrencharmy in Algeria. Their
choicewaswarmly welcomedby theFLN (1985:163).

17 Ofcoursesheis still a white Frenchwomanwho haschosenandthewhite gazeto which sheis subject
will beonethatobjectifiesherasa traitor which is differentto thegazeobjectifyingArabsasArabs.The
fascistmobsthatchanted'Deathto Camus'in Algiers and 'Deathto Sartrein Paris'hardly felt thatCamus
andSartrehadbeenincludedin thegeneralcondemnationof Arabs- sogeneralit didn't needto be
chanted.Thatcondemnationwas lived prosaicallyandpractically.

18 Fanonreportsthatwhile someEuropeansofferedlimited supportfor the FLN, suchasfinancial
contributionsor allowing them tousetheir farms,othersgaveup their materialprivilegeandjoined FLN
cells thuschoosingto embracetheAlgeriansituationcompletely.

19 Gerominiworkedas in intern for Fanonat theBlida-loinville psychiatrichospital in Algeria and
followed him into exilewith the FLN in Tunisia.
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white studentsat the University at Lyon. He is still white. Identities are multiple and they

constantlyshift accordingto the gazeand conditionsthat must be confronted.Geromini is white,

and thereforea personwhen entering,as a stranger,a room in Lyon. Similarly if while walking,

anonymously,throughAlgiers he encountersan anti-colonialArab riot, the colonial police will act

to protecthim if his desireto join the riot hasnot beenmadeunambiguouslyclear. If arrestedby

the French army while on an FLN operationhe will be instantly objectified as a traitor and

condemnedto the samefate as an Arab militant. To his comradesin the FLN cell, especiallyat a

momentof high dangerwhen all that mattersis knowing who is on your side and who is not, he

will be, and at that momentjust be, a comrade.WhenencounteringArabs as a strangeroutsideof

the contextof his political commitmenthe will, initially, be a settler.So it goes,in the real world.

Examplesof how the identities of Geromini, or Fanon, or anyone in a racist society will shift

according to circumstancecan be multiplied indefinitely. We are not objects, and even our

objectificationat the handsandgazesof othersis somethingthat we confront in different degrees,

from a range of consciousnessesand systemswithin systems,all of which are changing and

possessedof particularattributesand positions.But this does not changethe fact that particular

subjectpositions are lived as realities. The reality of fluidity and multiplicity must not, in the

mannerof somepostmoderntheorising,blind us to the reality that peopleare often locked into

specificsubjectpositions.

Fanon,a greatprophetof humanistuniversalismediteda black magazinein Lyon called Tam-Tam

preciselybecausetherewasno spacefor the black voice and,for the developmentof black sociality,

in the allegedly racelessbut practically white 'general'media in Lyon. This brings us to the point

that particularity is often obscured when what is thought to be normal, average, typical,
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widespread,or evenuniversal,is often thoughtto be so simply becauseit appliesto, or is believed

to apply to the dominant.As Lewis Gordon,writing aboutthe exampleof race,puts it:

Putbluntly the appealof manyso-calledracially neutralterms- man womanperson
child- is that they often signify whites20, exceptwherestatedotherwise.They havea
prereflective parentheticaladjective: (white) man (white) woman (white) person
(white) child It is not the casethat thesetermsmustsignify thesesubtextualmarkers;
if that were so, then our position would exemplify the spirit of seriousness.It is that
our life world, so to speak,is suchthat thesearetheir significations(2000:87).

Similar argumentsneedto be made,and madewith equalurgency,about class,genderand other

modesof oppression.The assumptionof prereflectiveparentheticaladjectives- i.e. the assumption

of the universalnormativity of certainparticularsubjectpositions- is often a result of the physical

exclusionof certainpeoplefrom the spheresin which meaningis massproducedand legitimated

(the media,academy,popularculture etc.) and the simultaneousobjectificationof the samepeople

by a dominatinggaze. Objectification can mean a form of stigmatisationthat inflates presence

('they' are taking over; the white LAPD police officer seesonly the black drivers in his scanfor

suspicious behaviour etc.) or an objectification that diminishes presence to the point of

invisibility2! by reducingsomepeople from human to object and thus removing them from the

realm of sociality and only perceiving them in instrumentalcontexts.22 In the former case the

20 Fanonmadesimilar commentsabouthow universalityis collapsedinto whitenessin a white dominated
racistsociety.In somecontexts(like muchof contemporaryEasternEurope)it would benecessaryto add
that 'man'means'white American'or 'Westernman'.In theAppalachianvillageswheretheAmerican
costsof theVietnamwarweredisproportionatelyborne,andchildren'sbelliesarestill swollenby want
ratherthanexcess,'man' is likely to meansomethingmoreprecisethanjust 'white Americanman'.Soit
goes.On andon. But thepoint stands.

21 In the mid 1990'stheDaily Newswould regularreportthattheDurbanCBD was 'empty'or 'dead'when
whatwasactuallyhappeningwasthat it wasbecomingmorecrowdedbut lesswhite andIndianandmore
African (Pithouse:1996).

22 Soawriter of theprodigioustalentof RalphEllison beginshis first novel thus:"I aman invisible man"
1965:7.
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racialisedother is often explicitly removedfrom the apparentlyneutralcategories- they are Black

studentsnot just students;she is a Black driver not just a driver - but in the latter case the

racialisedother is hiddenby the false claim of the apparentlyraceneutralcategoryto include her.

She is removedfrom the symbolic sphere.In the first casethe solution is to point to the hidden

generality- she is a driver and shouldbe treatedas all other drivers are treated.But in the second

caseit is necessaryto assertparticularity. As Lewis GordonarguesuT0 advancethe claim, then,

that we should abandonthe other designationsin favour of so-calledracially neutral ones in no

way threatensthe unholy alliancebetweenthe racially favoredgroupandnormativity" (2000:87).

Hencethereis value in a schoolof Black philosophyin America,a Kurdish newspaperin Turkey, a

gypsy radio stationin Europe,a shackdwellers'movementin Durbanetc. But it needsto be made

clear that the demandsof particularstruggledo not imply the philosophicalacceptanceof eternal

(and thereforeahistorical)and singularessentialisms.Justas Fanonseesa needfor racial, national

and continental identities to be taken on where appropriate,he seesan equal need for these

identities to be challengedwhen they obscurethe particularwithin the particular.For example,he

arguesthat the eventsof the American civil rights struggle "have very little in common in their

principles and objectives with the heroic fight of the Angolan people against a detestable

Portuguesecolonialism"(1976:174).And, of course,he famouslyarguesthat nationalismbecomes

pathologicalif it is not deepenedinto socialconsciousness.

It is importantto issuea qualification at this point which is that particularpolitical identitiesare

not merelya defensiveresponseconsequentto collectivesuffering.They canalsonurturecollective

hopes and becomea often a matrix for the production and appreciationof creativity and joy.
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Think of the HarlemRenaissance,23the extraordinarycultural flowering in Sophiatown,Rastafari

or the music of the Asian undergroundin contemporaryBritain and so on. Peopleare often best

able to expressthemselvesand, to best understandothers in an environmentin which they feel

most at home.It must be madeclear that recognitionof the political importanceof this is not, at

all, to imply an injunction to only or preferably cultivate sociality within webs of inherited

meaning.It is an argumentfor the value of sociality and a recognitionthat any injunction to begin

from the putatively'universal'or to conformto dominantideasof what constitutesgoodmusic,or

journalismor philosophy,or respectableforums for theseactivities,will, in the exampleof an anti-

black racist context,amountto an attackon black sociality. This doesnot meanthat thereare any

limits to the spacesthat canbe createdfor sociality in a dehumanisingworld.

In ImaginedCommunities,a book that is often misreadas the definitive proofof the irrationality

and thereforepathologyof nationalism,BenedictAndersonis carefUl to point out that nationalism

often inspiresself-sacrificinglove:

In an age when it is so common for progressive, cosmopolitan intellectuals
(particularly in Europe?)to insist on the near-pathologicalcharacterof nationalism,
its roots in fear and hatredof the Other, and its affinities with racism,it is usefUl to

remind ourselvesthat nationsinspire love, and often profoundlyself-sacrificinglove.
The cultural products of nationalism- poetry, prose fiction, music, plastic arts -
show this love very clearly in thousandsof different forms and styles (199I: 141-
142).24

23 As AdamLively explains:

Harlembecamea Meccafor blackmusicians,dancers,actors,writers. TrumpeterCootie
Williams, born in Alabama,recalled:'WhenI usedto saymy prayersat night, I usedto say
"DearLord, pleasehurry up andlet megrow up sothat I cango to New York.''' For Edward
'Duke' Ellington, who movedto New York permanentlyin 1923,thecity was 'adreamofa
song,a feeling of aliveness,a rushandflow of vitality thatpulseslike thegiantheartbeatof
humanity.Theworld revolvesaroundNew York... ' Theresultof this cultural fermentwas
theHarlemRenaissance,the first self-consciously'black' artistic movement(1998:6).
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From a Fanonianperspectiveit is necessaryto incite and sustainas well as to endorseall revolts

that put human'yes!' againstan objectifying 'no!' We all inhabit a particular conglomerationof

languages,ideas, memoriesand circumstances.And particular cultures and people with shared

socio-historical experiencesinhabit, imprecisely but meaningfully, a common life-world with

commonnormsand modesof expression.This is whatFanonmeantwhenhe said that we are not

angels.This meansthat modesof identification and articulationof rebellion that may resonatein

one place and time may not resonatein another. This is not to deny cross-pollination25 and

hybridity but it is the casethatZapatawill havea particularpowerasan icon in rural Mexico; that

the songs that Cetshwayo'ssoldiers sang as they marchedaway from Isandlawanawill have a

particular resonancein KwaZulu-Natal; that the languageof general class struggle may be an

effective mobilising tool in a COSATU union, but that the languageof the specific story of the

national conquest and domination of the amaXhosa by the English will have a particular

mobilising capacityaround issuesof land in the EasternCape; or that languageof decencyand

proper behaviour will be more effective in mobilising women facing water cut-offs in South

African townships than the languageof classstruggleor humanrights, etc. In many instancesa

revolt is morelikely to ignite and be sustainedif it is rootedin a particularlife world with resonant

andaccessibleresourcesto inspireresistance.

24 Michael Ignatieff(1994)would differ. He seestheaestheticof nationalismassentimentalethnickitsch
that'sall abouta heroicandtragic 'us' anda dastardly'them',usuallymixed with testosteroneandalcohol
in themindsof alienated,underemployedyoungmen.This maywell bethecasein Belfastor Kosovobut
where,in this story, is thereroom for theYugoslavPartisans;theboy who, in CzeslawMilosz'saccountof
the WarsawUprising, died underNazi tortureratherthanbetrayhis comrades;or Biko's forthright
assertionof his humanityandthatof his people;or Bambatha;or Generalde Wet; or Russianpeasants
againsttheNazi tanks;or theEZLN againstNAITA?

25 For exampleconsidertheattractionof socialistmodesof identification,articulationandactionto workers
in SouthAfrica and in Kerala, India or theattractionofZapatistaideasandmodesof expressionandaction
to the Italian Ya Basta!movement.
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The Mau Mau revolt was deeply rooted in valuesand myths of Kikuyu culture. To opposethis

actually existing revolt, on the groundsthat it didn't conform to the valuesand myths of some

theory, say a Marxist26 theory, of what a revolt shouldbe like would be to put theory before life

and thus to collapseinto bad faith. The Fanonianposition is to standwithin the rebellion and to

seek to contribute to its developmentinto a national and then social project. In A Dying

CoJomaJismFanon'sinfluential casestudiesof the role of the veil, the radio and medicinein the

Algerian struggleled him to concludethat while tradition canbe a suffocatingand repressiveforce

culture is as dynamicas it is potent,and canbe transformedby strugglesin which peoplestepinto

history by assumingresponsibility for their destiny.For Fanonit is fine to begin with tradition,

evenif it is ossified,and then dialectically transformit along the way - and in so doing transform

ourselvesfrom a seriesgovernedby a tradition to a group - moving, self-creatingandalive in world

in which inheritedor imaginedtradition is just one more fact that we mustdetermineour relation

to. And the achievementof collectivesociality needsto be actively sustained.Particularpolitical or

cultural spacesoften ossifyandsimply becomenodesof political control or evenniche marketsfor

an often racialisingandobjectifying "corporatemulticulturalism"(Gilroy 2000:269).In both cases

participativesociality is subordinatedto spectacle(Debord1995).27Thegroup canalwayscollapse

back into the series.

26 Of courseMarx did observethathewasn'ta Marxistandwhile someof his followers haveinsistedon a
mechanisticand, ironically, ahistorical'scientificsocialism'Marx himselfagreedthatwe areconstitutedby
our pastandmustreimagineit in orderto fuel our progress:

theawakeningof the deadin theserevolutionsservedthepurposeof glorifying the new
struggles,not of parodyingtheold; of magnifyingthegiventaskin imagination,not of
fleeing from its solution in reality; of finding oncemorethespirit of the revolution,not of
makingits ghostwalk aboutagain(Cited in Eagleton,1990:213).

27 Debordexplainsthat:
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4.4Thenecessityfor collectiveaction

In this sectionof this chapterI aim to developan accountof the necessityfor resistanceto take the

form of collectiveaction.I continueto makeprimaryuseof the exampleof racebut do makesome

commentswith regardto otherparticularsubjectpositions that Fanon'sphilosophyengageswith

seriously- nationalism,genderand class.It would be a seriousmistaketo imposea neatseparation

on thesesubjectpositionswhen they arelinked in variouscomplexand changingways.It mustalso

be notedthat eachof thesemodesof dominationfmds materialandsymbolicexpressionand,when

they becomemodesof resistance,must confront materialand symbolic oppression.In the caseof

race,Fanonmakesthe point that racismhas infectedand structuredthe symbolic28 and material29

spheresof humanexistenceso deeplythat, in so far as it is noticed,it appearsto be 'normal'.This

is also true of relations of subordinationstructuredthrough nationality, genderand class. The

'international community' is not 'normally' assumedto include Haiti, women's issues are not

normally assumedto be generalissues,shackdwellers in Durbanare not 'normally' assumedto be

able to think andact for themselves.So it goes.

Theself-movementof thespectacleconsistsin this: it arrogatesto itselfeverythingthat in
humanactivity existsin a fluid statesoasto possessit in acongealedform - asthingsthat,
beingthenegativeexpressionof living value,havebecomeexclusivelyabstmctvalue. In
thesesignswe recogniseourold enemythecommodity,which appearsat frrst sighta very
trivial thing, andeasilyunderstood,yet which is in reality a very queerthing, aboundingin
metaphysicalsubtleties(1995:35).

28 i "For thenativeobjectivity is alwaysdirectedagainsthim" (1976:61).
ii "Confrontedwith a world ruled by thesettler,thenativeis alwayspresumedguilty" (1976:41).

29 "The causeis theconsequence;you arerich becauseyou arewhite, you arewhite becauseyou arerich"
(1976:31).
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Neither the objectificationnor material inequality consequentto dominationprecludeindividuals

from making the existentialchoiceto asserttheir humanity.This individual heroismcanlead,as in

the caseof SteveBiko, to deathor, as in the caseof FrederickDouglasss,to a radical improvement

in one's circumstances.Despite the different outcomes in Biko's fight with Nieuwoudt and

Douglass'sfight with Covey, both men refusedto be objectsand, due in part to the heroic nature

of that refusal,becameinspiring iconsof collectivestrugglesagainstracism.And thenthereare the

choicesmadeby peoplelike JohnBrown and CharlesGeromini. In SartreantermsDouglassand

Biko refused masochism,and Brown and Geromini refused sadism, but they all chose to act

authenticallyandfor humanityandsociality.

Radicaland challengingindividual choicesposea generalchallenge,and thus extendbeing. Biko's

examplethus becamea challengethat millions of peoplehaveconfronted(andstill do as the story

is told and retold in New York, Kingston,Johannesburg,Ginsberg....) But Biko andJohnBrown

are martyrs. Douglasslived becausehe escaped.Of coursehe escapedto fight, but escapeis not

alwayspossible.Moreover it is hardly desirableto suggestescapeas an ordinary solution. It risks

leavingoppressivesystemsunopposedand requiresthat the dominatedmustall takeon the burden

of flight and re-inventinglives and communitieselsewhere.We should rememberthat Zionism's

fantasy is precisely the disappearanceof Palestiniansfrom the occupied territories and the

apartheid fantasy of black 'homelands'and Indian 'repatriation' is of the same order. The

enormouspopularappealof neo-Zionistfantasiesto MarcusGarveryand the Rastafarimovement

doesnot meanthat black flight is the answerto white racism- it is an indicationof the severityof

the crisis confrontedby blacksin the new world. For whites the new world felt like Zion - hence

the resonanceof the Biblical story of entry, on the backof conquest,into the PromisedLand. For
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blacks it felt like Babylon- hencethe resonanceof the Biblical story of the exodusfrom slaveryin

Egypt. Although martyrdom and exile can both be powerful forms of testimony against the

inhumanity of racism, and therefore be key moments in the struggle against racism, black

martyrdomor flight cannotbe a collective or fmal answerto the problem of racism. The same

would be true for any proposalthat escapebe proposedas a generalsolution for nationalor class

oppreSSiOn.

It is also impossible for a black person to accept racial Manicheanism but to escape its

condemnationby identifying with whiteness.After all, if an individual acceptsthe system of

hierarchicalracial classificationbut deniesthat she is a memberof the denigratedrace her denial

will simply not be acceptedif her particular mode of embodimentplaces her in that race.

Moreover,her desireto deny the fact of her embodimentwill function to confirm the very racial

Manicheanismshe wishesto escape.Indeed,nothing gives more supportto racism than evidence

that its victims endorseits verdict.

It is also impossiblefor an individual to escaperacist objectificationby acceptingher particular

embodimentand asserting,on what ever grounds,her personalsubjectivity. The most immediate

flaw in this approachis that her subjectivitywould haveto be assertedand fought for in eachnew

encounterwith the Other. At best there would be momentsof hard-won respite from chronic

racism.But this approachwould also provide implicit acceptance,and thereforesupport,for both

the systemof categorizationand the judgmentsattachedto it. It would thus function to makethe

racistsystemshewishedto escapemoreacute.
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Similarly a white personwho has scornedthe materialand psychologicalprivilege into which she

was born and committedherselfto the struggleagainstracismis likely to fmd that, althoughrace

canbe transcendedin personalrelationships,shehascontinuallyto proveherselfin new encounters

with both black and white people and that stereotypespersist. Moreover, in a system of

entrenchedracism she may well encounterdirect resistanceto attemptsto realisesociality on her

own.30

It is possible for individuals to escapecertain forms of national and class oppreSSiOnVla

identificationwith the valuesof domination.Nationaland classbasedmodesof oppressioncan,in

so far as they are delinked from race, allow for individual mobility via identification with

domination.Exampleswould include the Mrican who legally and culturally turns herselfinto a

loyal Americanor the worker who transformsinto a manager.No doubt therewould be a certain

psychologicalcost but individual mobility acrosssymbolic and materialManicheandivides is not

impossible.Indeed, in many instancesa carefully limited degreeof such mobility is necessaryto

legitimate domination. But when domination dependson structural inequality within and/or

betweensocietiesthen it is structurallyimpossibleto for this kind of mobility to provide any kind

ofgeneralsolution.

It is clear that genuineindividual escapefrom any racialisedoppressionrequiresthe destructionof

racism.It is also clear that collective liberation from collective oppressionrequiresa fUndamental

30 AngelaDavis remindsus thatMyrtilla Miner "fought evictions,arsonattempts,andtheothermisdeedsof
raciststone-throwingmobs"(Essed& Goldberg2002:72). Similarsituationsareall too easyto imaginein
contemporaryIsrael,SaudiArabiaandDubai (whereSouthAsian migrantworkerslive segregatedlives
with no rights)and,whenraceis compoundedby 'illegal' status,contemporaryCalifornia, Russiaand
Australia.
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breakwith the Manicheanstructuresof oppressionratherthanidentificationwith dominance.And

this requires radical, collective and sustained3! resistancein both the symbolic32 and material

spheres.Racismis sucha pervasivepart of reality that to escapeor deny racismwould requireone

to escapeor deny reality. Fanon testifies, brilliantly, to the truth of this conclusion in the

biographicalchapter, TheFact ofBlackness,in BlackSkin, WhlteMasks.The permanentescape

of a pervasiveracialisedsocialreality is impossibleoutsideof suicide,madness,isolationor exile. It

is possibleto live in denialof that reality but badfaith is a crippling copingmechanismratherthan

a genuinetranscendenceof that reality.

Moreover,becauseracialisedoppressionoperatesby underminingthe self-respectof the oppressed,

there is a significant degreeto which real progressrequires that respectto be won back in a

collectivestruggleby the oppressed.In his discussionof Hegel in BlackSkin WhlteMasksFanon

argues(without referenceto C.L.R. James's accountof the Haitian revolution and, consequently,

to the ire of Ato Sekyi-Otu)that "Historically, the Negrosteepedin the inessentialityof servitude

was set free by his master.He did not fight for his freedom" (1967:219)with the consequence

that:

The upheavalreachedthe Negroesfrom without. The black was actedupon. Values
that had not been createdby his actions, values that had not been createdby his
actions,valuesthat had not beenborn of the systolic tide of his blood, dancedin a
huedwhirl aroundhim. The upheavaldid not makea difference.He went from one
way of life to another,but not from one life to another...The former slave,who can

31 "It neededmorethanonenativeto say 'We'vehadenough';morethanonepeasantrising crushed,more
thanonedemonstration putdown beforewe could todayhold our own" (Fanon1976:166).

32 Fanonis clearthatwhile repressionis a brutebodily affair "Thesettlerhasonly brokenthenativewhen
headmitsthesuperiorityofwhite values"(1976:33- 34). In otherwordsthe systemseeksto win its
victim's consentfor their oppression.HenceBiko's famouscommentthat ''themostpotentweaponin the
handsof theoppressoris the mind of theoppressed"(1996:68).
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find in his memoryno traceof the strugglefor liberty or of that anguishof liberty of
which Kierkegaardspeaks,sits unmoved before the young white man singing and

dancingon the tightropeof existence(1967:220-221).

For Fanon,like Hegel, self consciousnessis achievedwhen life is risked. This is not necessarilya

literal requirementfor eachindividual. But a collectivefight, which includesa collectiveassumption

of risk, providesthe immediateexperienceof constituentpowerthat cantransforma consciousness

"hauntedby a galaxyof erosivestereotypes"(1967a:129).

Fanon'sbiographicalaccountof the dialecticof his own 'disalienation'from racismbeginswith his

recognitionof the social reality of white racism and, therefore,his blackness.In a racist society

neitherblacknessnor whitenesscanbe evadedin any sustainedway. Reasondoesn'thelp because

racism, despiteits claim to the contrary, is fundamentallyirrational. "I was up againstsomething

unreasoned.....for a manwhoseonly weaponis reasonthereis nothingmore neuroticthancontact

with unreason"(1967:118).

Reasonwas confidentof victory on everylevel. I put all the partsback together.But I
had to changemy tune. That victory playedcat and mouse;it madea fool of me. As
the otherput it, whenI was present,it was not; when it was there,I wasno longer. In
the abstract there was agreement:The Negro is a human being....But on certain
pointsthe white manremainedintractable(1967:II9-I20).

This intractability produces, in the Black, "a constant effort to run away from his own

individuality, to annihilatehis own presence"(1967:60).And so Fanonrealisedthat he had to be

black and to asserthis presence,individually and with others,as black. How doesa man of reason

be black in a racist culture that cannotimagineblacknessand reasontogether?A solutionseemsto

presentitself:
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From the oppositeendof the white world a magicalNegro culture washailing me....
I beganto flush with pride.Wasthis our salvation?. .I hadrationalizedthe world and
the world has rejectedme on the basison color prejudice.Since no agreementwas
possibleon the level of reason,I threw myselfbacktowardsunreason(1967:123).

The Negro raining his poetic power on the world, 'opensto all the breathsof the
world.' I embracethe world! I am the world! The white man has neverunderstood
this magic substitution... (he) wants the world; he wants it for himselfalone He
enslavesit. An acquisitiverelation is establishedbetweenthe world and him .1 had
discoveredthe primeval One...The white man had the anguishedfeeling that I was
escapingfrom him and that I was taking somethingwith me....that I had a secret.. .I
mademyselfthe poetof the world...The soul of the white manwas corrupted,and,
as I was told by a friend...'Thepresenceof the Negroesbesidethe whites is in a way
an insurancepolicy on humanness.When the whites feel that they have becometo
mechanised,they turn to the menof color andaskthemfor a little sustenance.'At last
I hadbeenrecognised,I wasno longera zero(1967:128-129).

Fanonhad arrived at negritude- "this attitude,so heroically absolute,renouncesthe presentand

the future in the nameof a mysticalpast" (1967:14).Fanonseeksan absolutecommitment.This

has led to much criticism beginningwith Sartre'sintroductionto Black Orpheuswherehe argued

that:

negritudeappearslike the upbeat[unaccentedbeat] of a dialecticalprogression:the
theoreticaland practicalaffirmation of white supremacyis the thesis:the position of
negritude as an antithetical value is the moment of negativity. But this negative
momentis not sufficient in itself, and theseblack menwho use it know this perfectly
well; they know that it aims at preparingthe synthesisor realizationof the human
being in a racelesssociety.Thus,negritudeis for destroyingitself; it is a "crossingto"
and not an "arrival at," a meansandnot an end(1988:327).

Fanon, in the moment of negativity had to resistSarrre'sinsistenceon a synthetic dialectic. He

reportedthat:
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WhenI read that page,I felt that I had beenrobbedof my last chance.'... For once
that born Hegelianhad forgotten that consciousnesshas to lose itself in the night of
the absolute,the only conditionto attainto consciousnessof self(1967:133-134).

This is not to say that N egritudeis not flawed. W ole Soyinkagives a good enoughaccountof its

flaws:

negritudetrappeditself in what wasprimarily a defensiverole, eventhoughits accents
were strident, its syntax hyperbolic and its strategiesaggressive...Negn'tudestayed
within pre-setsystemof Eurocentricintellectualanalysisof both manandhis society,
and tried to re-definethe African andhis societyin thoseexternalisedterms(Cited in

Said,2000:302).

However there is an importancedifference betweenthe experienceof running into the limits of

Negritude as a movementof revolt from within this movementand a position that seeks,from

outside, to prescribe an eventual dialectical synthesisand so render the moment of absolute

negativity impossible.

EdwardSaid is, in an explicitly Fanoniansense,a dialectical thinker and so while he points to the

weaknessesof negritude13 he alsonotesthat "it is impossibleto avoid the combative,assertiveearly

stagesin the nativist identity - they always occur" (2000:302).Fanon,as the writer of the whole

dialecticalnarrativefrom the beginningof BlackSkin liV7llte Masksto the end of The Wretched

of the Earth and not as the man who, at one point, "neededto lose myself completely in

negritude.... I needednot to know" (1967:135),doesnot recommendor demandnativism. He is

also not againstit in the sensethat he feels that it is always to be opposed.His narrativeof the

dialectical transition from colonial racismto a true humanityassumes,in both BlackSkin WhIte

33 "To leavethehistoricalworld for themetaphysicsof essenceslike negritude,Irishness,Islam or
Catholicismis to abandonhistory for essentializations"(2000:302).
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Masks and The Wretchedofthe Earth that natlvlsm is something to be worked and passed

through.But it is crucial thatFanondoesnot startwith this view - he arrivesat it via reflectionon

experience.His experienceof struggleleadshim to concludethat nativism is to be welcomedin so

far as it is the beginningof the movementaway from a racialisedhumanity and towards a true

humanitybut it is the beginningof thatmovementand not the achievementof a true humanity.In

Lewis Gordon's words: "A dialectical resolve takes over here, a resolve that Fanon reluctantly

concededthroughSartre, that the semiotic upsurgepreparesone for struggle; it is a humanizing

moment,but not achievedhumanization"(2000:54). Fanonwould, however,opposethosewho

would seek to stigmatise the first movement in this direction, within in the world of lived

experience,where absolutegoals are journeyedtowards, not merely decidedupon like theories.

This endorsementof the value of absoluteidentification as a first step in a dialectical journey

towards a true humanismdoes not, contrary to Homi Bhabhaand other postIDoderncritics of

Fanon,meanthatFanoncanbe legitimatelyaccusedof endorsing,as an ultimatevalue,what Paulin

Hountondji calls "unanimisim" (1996).On the contraryhis position is that the negativemoment,

the moment of rebellion against oppression,must be endorsedfully. This does not entail a

necessaryendorsementof an ideologythat emergesfrom strugglebut legitimatesdominationwhen

it becomesthe languageof constitutedpower.34 It is anendorsementof a movementof revolt.

It may well be arguedthat while the seriesis a consequenceof facticity (in an anti-Black world

anti-Black racism is a fact that each Black personmust confront in a way that is objectively

different to the way that other peoplemust confront it) the group is a consequenceof choice.In

the ent/queofD/alect/calReasonSartre develops,at some length, an account of the events

34 On thecontrary,he rails against"thesemenwho havesungthepraisesof their race...proclaimthatthe
vocationof their peopleis to obey,to go on obeyingandto be obedientuntil the endof time" (1976:135).
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leading up to the storming of the Bastille. His purposeis to show that while the Parisianpoor

becomea seriesthrough a set of objective facts - like their commonsuffering from hungerand

their encirclementby the army- the group doesnot arisein a mechanisticfashion.

Sartreis careful to explain that the unity of the group "lies only in the commonpraxis and the

commonpurpose,as interiorisedby eachof the members....Its freedomlies in the freedomof its

free members,and it keepsalive throughtheir continualinternal inventiveness"(Desan1966:158).

The group has no mystical or permanentidentity. On the contrarySartregives two examplesof

historical instanceswhere sectionsof the military, previously rangedagainstrevolutionaries,have

goneover to, and beenwelcomedinto, revolutionarygroups.

Moreover,and crucially, it also needsto be noted that for Sartreit is quite possiblefor the group

to slip back into seriality if it does not struggle against "the practical inertia" (2001:328)that

confrontseverygroup at somepoint. The practiceof freedomis, just as much in the collective as

the individual context,a modeof being andnot an event.And thereis also the possibility that the

group can solidify in to what he calls 'institutional monolithism' where individuals submit

mechanicallyandunreflectivelyto someform of sovereign.

Negritudemay developinto the fighting cultureof black consciousnesswhich doesnot necessarily,

as negn"tudedoes,acceptand thenaffirm as positive the pejorativestereotypesof white racism(so,

for example,the stereotypeof the Black as irrational is acceptedbut given a positive value) but

seeksto value,affirm andnurturethe humanityof Black people.For Biko

black consciousnessseeksto show the black peoplethe value of their own standards
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and outlook. It urges black peopleto judge themselvesaccordingto thesestandards
and not to be fooled by white societywho have....madewhite standardsthe yardstick

by which evenblackpeoplejudgeeachother(1996:30).

Biko looked forward to a "non-racial,just and egalitariansociety in which colour, creedand race

shall form no point of reference"(1996: 139) and thus rejectedthe idea,centralto negritude,that

therewereinherentracial essentialisms.But, like WEB. Du Bois (1989)74 yearsearlier,he argued

that a post-racialsociety could only be achievedat the conclusionof a dialecticalprocessin the

(overlapping)spheresof politics and consciousness.In the sphereof consciousnesshe celebrated

the developmentof:

black groups (which) are becomingmore and more consciousof the self. They are
beginning to rid their minds of imprisoning notions which are the legacy of the
control of their attitudes by whites. Slowly, they have cast aside the 'morality
argument'which preventedthem from going it aloneand are now learning that a lot
of good can be derived from specific exclusion of whites from black institutions

(1996:68).

In a racist society,where white judgementsare everywhere,the project of urging 'black peopleto

judge themselves'requiresthe development,the collective development,of Black autonomyin the

sensein which Bourdieu(1993)definesautonomyas the power to produceandconsecratecultural

products.The political necessityfor this autonomywill endurefor as long as white racism is a

modeof domination.

But Fanondoesnot only value solidarity amongstthe dominatedbecauseit can enablecollective

autonomy.In the caseof national oppression,Fanonarguedthat there was a specific dangerin

avoidingthe nationalistphase:
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What canbe dangerousis whenthey reachthe stageof socialconsciousnessbeforethe
stage of nationalism. If this happens,we fmd in under-developedcountries fierce
demandsfor socialjusticewhich paradoxicallyareallied with oftenprimitive tribalism
(1976:164).

If we put aside the unfortunateconnotationsof the phrase'primitive tribalism' we can see

that there is a point here. If the colonial insertion of Africa into the capitalist economy

meantthat it was impossibleto go back to pre-colonialeconomicmodels,and necessaryto

take over and transform the colonial economy then the need to create larger forms of

identificationand communitythanthosethat existedin the pre-colonialera is clear.But it is

equally clear that in most states the senseof sharedunity that did develop during the

nationaliststruggledid not endure.This doesnot meanthat Fanon'shopesfor the viability

of new nations were fundamentally misconceived and that Fanon must take some

responsibility for their quick collapse into authoritarianism.Ethnic tensions did often

exacerbatethis but as Mamdanishows(1996 & 2001) all post-colonialregimes,with the

exception of Nyerere's Tanzania, chose what Mamdani refers to as a conservatIve

nationalism that attacked racialised privilege but continued the colonial practice of

ethnicised decentralised despotism. Nyerere on the other hand choose a "radical

nationalism"that

was determined to reform citizenship consistently, both to deracialise and to
deethniciseit. From this point of view, it wasnot enoughto do awaywith the settler's
prerogative;all prerogatives,racial as well as ethnic, would need to be abolished
(Mamdani2001:274).

Fanon'ssympathiesare indisputablywith radical nationalismand againstconservativenationalism,

andso the Tanzanianavoidanceof the ethnic tensionsthat havepropelledso manyothercountries
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into authoritarianismstandsas a vindication of Fanon'scommitmentfor citizenshipand against

subjecthood.

But althoughFanonbeginsfrom a position of absoluteendorsementof nationalsentimentbut he

is acutelyawarethat nationalismcan becomecounter-productiveor evenpathological.Hencehis

insistenceon the need "to raise the standardof consciousnessof the rank-and-ftle" (1976:108)

and his famouswarningthat:

[NJationalism, that magniftcent song that made the people nseagainst their
oppressors,stops short, falters and dies away on the day that independenceis
proclaimed....If you really wish your country to avoid regression,or at besthalts
and uncertainties,a rapid step must be taken from national consciousnessto
political andsocialconsciousness(Fanon,I976:163).

He cautionsthat

Without out that struggle...there'snothing but a fancy-dressparadeand the blare of
trumpets.There'snothingsavea minimum of readaptation,a few reformsat the top,
a flag waving: and down there at the bottom an undivided mass,still living in the
Middle Ages,endlesslymarkingtime (1976:118).

The work of democratisingand intellectualisingrevolt, of developingthe seriesinto the group, is

fundamentallyimportant.And this work is intellectualwork.

4.5 Intellectualsin a fighting culture

A centralconceptin Nigel Gibson'sactivist readingof Fanonis the ideaof a ftghting culture.This

beginswith Fanon'scommitmentto action- to sanctioningand beingpresentin the movementof

actually existing subalternrevolt. In this, as in much of his thinking on the role of radical

intellectuals,Fanon'sphilosophy,as bothSekyi-Otuand Gibsonnote, resonateswith muchof the
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thoughtof Gramsci.35 Gramscirails againstintellectualswho wait for the perfectstruggleto emerge

beforecommittingthemselves:

There exists a scholasticand academichistorico-political outlook which seesas real
andworthwhile only suchmovementsof revolt as areonehundredpercentconscious,
i.e. movementsthat are governedby plansworked out in advanceto the last detail or
in line with abstracttheory (which comesto the samething). But reality producesa
wealthofthemostbizarrecombinations. ... It is not reality which shouldbe expected
to conform to abstractschema.This will neverhappen,and hencethis conceptionis
nothingbut an expressionof passivity(my emphasis1971:200).

In Gibson'sestimationan importantaspectof Fanon'scommitmentto taking the lived experience

of struggleasthe terrainof dialecticalpraxismeantthat:

Unlike other nationalistleaderswho developedor are identified with ideologies,like
Senghor(negritude),Nasser(Pan-Arabism), Nkrumah(African Personality),Fanon
groundedhis new humanismin a dialoguewith the socialmovements(1999:356).

In other words Fanontheorisesa mode of openendedcritical engagementwithin the processof

constitutingcounter-power,rather than a model that scripts a route and destinationfor struggle.

This orientationtowardspopularstruggleratherthanideologies(that carry theoriesaboutordinary

people)is the only way to avoid objectificationwithin struggle.And so Fanon demandsthat his

readers,African intellectuals,give up the opportunitiesfor parasiticenrichmentthat comethe way

of the national bourgeoisieand, instead, becometransformativeagents in the "zone of occult

instability" (1976:182) that is created when radical intellectuals join the people in "that

35Gramsci'svery Fanonianstartingpoint is thatthe"real philosopheris, andcannotbe otherthan,
thepolitician, theactivemanwho modifiestheenvironment,understandingby environmentthe
ensembleof relationswhich eachof us entersto takepart in" (1971:352).
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fluctuating movementwhich they are just giving a shapeto, and which, as soon as it has started,

will be the signalfor everythingto be calledinto question"(1976:183).

Gibsongoeson to show,with referenceto Fanon'stheorisationof the lived experienceof resistance

in the Algerian revolution, that for Fanon military strategiesand vanguardiststrategiesmust be

subordinatedto the political task of bringing into being a "whole universe of resistances"

(2003:148).Fanon refusesto restrict politics to the elite activities of parties, leaders,soldiers,

technocratsandso on and insteadseeksto generateopportunitiesfor the"subaltern"to become

[A] protagonistnot only enteringhistory but becomingits author. Everyonecould
participate in the reconstructionand invention of the nation creating a social
collective, where truth becomessubjectivity and subjectivity acquiresa dimensionof
objectivity...Fanonsawit as the 'practiceof freedom'taking placein 'the structureof

the people'(Gibson,2003:151).

Fanon'sphilosophyis predicatedon the assumption,directly statedby Gramsci,that "All menare

intellectuals"(1971:9).For Fanonthe cultivation of popular intellectuality is both a meansto an

end and an end in-itself. It is a means to an end in so far as this popular reflection on the

experienceof struggle is necessaryto equip struggle to move effectively forward and to avoid

having the group collapse into a series which can be repressiveor unfit for the challengesof

contestingdomination.But Fanonalso seespopular intellectuality as end in itself, in so far as his

humanistethicsaspires,precisely,to thegeneralassumptionof agency.Hence,Fanon'sinsistencein

the AlgerianWar of Liberation that military and otherelite strategiesmust be subordinatedto the

political taskof creatingpopularspacesfor bringing multiple dialogicalcommunitiesof resistances

into being.This unitesa key end of strugglewith a key meansof struggle.Communitiesin which

"subjectivity, is reinvigoratedas it becomesa fighting culturewherethe strugglefor the new way of
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life and the native'sdaily 'ways of life' becomeoneand the same"(Gibson, 2003:129italics in the

original). Hencehis insistencethat "We mustnot voodoothepeople"(1976:161).

Fanon'scommitmentto popularintellectualityis not somekind of post-modernfetish of plurality.

On the contraryFanonproposesa prescriptivepolitics. Prescriptivenot in the senseof rendering

obedienceto somevanguardor theory but, rather, in the senseof a seriousconfrontationwith

facticity - especially in the form of reflection on the experienceof struggle.Hencepart of the

intellectualwork that needsto be done in communitiesof resistanceis to producenew truths via

reflection on experience.This is not, at all, the authoritarianismthat comeswith every proposal

that a group of intellectuals,a party or some other vanguardlegislate for a movement.On the

contrary Gibson stressesthat for Fanon it is "the essenceof the fight which explodesthe old

colonial truths and revealsunexpectedfacets, which brings out new meaningsand pinpoints the

contradictionscamouflagedby the facts". The fight is where"Liberatory ideology...is constructed

in a social relationshipbetweenthe militant intellectualand the massmovement"(Fanon, cited in

Gibson,2002:339).In otherwords reflectionon experienceis a collectiveand democraticprocess.

Gibsonnotesthat this processrequiresthat "like Gramsci's'organicintellectual',the militant posits

himself as an 'elementof the contradiction',and continually raises it to knowledgeand action".

(2002:339).Hence there must be a continuouslyself critical awarenessabout power relations

within the movement.

The intellectual's role in the productionof new truths from dialogical reflection on expenence

within a movementwould includethe communicationof thesetruths- including the kind of work

that Fanondid for El Moudjahid.Gramscimakesthis point well:
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To createa new culture does not meanonly to make individually some "original"
discoveries;it meansalso and especiallyto communicatecritically sometruths already
discovered,to "socialize" them,so to speak,and thus to makethem becomethe basis
of vital actionsand an elementof coordinationand of intellectualand moral order.
That a mass of men is led to think coherently and in a unified reality, is a
"philosophical" fact of muchgreaterimportanceand "originality" than the discovery
by a philosophical "genius" of a new truth that remains the property of small

intellectualgroups(Cited in Finochiaro,1988:157).

Gibsondevotesparticularattentionto Fanon'sviews on the importantrole of radical intellectuals

in the developmentof democraticand non-vanguardistpolitical educationthat seeksto develop

critical capacities,encouragethe assumptionof responsibilityin developinga fighting culture and

develop revolutionary ideas that can provide an alternativeto both "the hollow rhetoric of the

nationalistmiddle classand the romanticizing,and potentially retrograde, nativistideology, which

appealsto belief systemssuchas religion" (Gibson, 1999:436).Gibsongoeson to show that for

Fanon this processrequires a constantdefenceof imagination and creation of the spacesand

attitudesnecessaryfor self-creatingcultural regeneration.He also explores,in illuminating depth,

how Fanonseesthe openness,fluidity and instability of this kind of socialmovementas the key to

transcendingthe Manicheanbinariesof both colonialism and many responsesto it. In Gibson's

words "lived experience.. .liberatesand transgressesthe restrictivephysicaland mentalboundaries

of the colonial...order" (Gibson, 2003:133).So communitiesof identification can become,as

they develop a fighting culture, public spacesfor dialogical engagementthat grow and changeas

they develop and express their antagonismto domination. Of course no teleology is being

proposedhere.Therealwayshaveto be struggleswithin strugglesto producea group from a series,

to keep it from ossifying back into a seriesand to forge progressivelywider connectionsbetween

groups.
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The failure of the anti-colonial movementsin Africa is often used to condemnFanon.This is a

fundamentalmisreadingof Fanon- afterall he diagnosedthe reality andpossibilityof catastrophic

failure beforeanyoneelseand was a partisanin a bitter strugglewithin the FLN. Neverthelessthe

optimism of the will in Fanon's commitment to return to struggle, against the national

bourgeoisie'saccommodationwith imperial power, has appearednaively optimistic and therefore

passeto somecommentators.Howeverit is preciselyFanon'scommitmentto the intellectuality of

radical praxis, and the rigours that this imposes on dissident intellectuals, which gives his

philosophyits enduring,and thereforecontemporarypower.

Gramsciarguedthat it was only in rare and particularcircumstancesthat a war of movementor

manoeuvrecould be waged with the aim of a seizureof power. When capital is strong, well

defendedby a "sturdy structureof civil society" (1971:238),then any faith in quick victories is

"out and out historical mysticism, the awaiting of a sort of miraculousillumination" (1971:233)

and it becomesnecessaryto wage a war of position "which is concentrated,difficult, and requires

exceptionalqualitiesof patienceand inventiveness"(1971:239).The war of position is, in part, an

intellectual project to changethe 'commonsense'of society. In Gramsci'sview the proletariat's

organic intellectuals,intellectualsdirectly connectedto the working class,shouldplay a key role in

this battleof ideas.As David McLellan explains:

The taskof theseorganicintellectuals...was to draw out andmakecoherentthe latent
aspirations and potentialities already inherent in working-class activity. The
relationship of organic intellectualsand their class was thus a dialectical one: they
drew material from working-classexperienceas the sametime as imparting to it a
theoreticalconsciousness(1979:200).
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Most of Fanon'swork was written while he was engagedin a war of manoeuvre.But the fact that

we are now in a war of position only makeshis insistenceon the patient and careful work of

cultivating popular intellectuality all the more important.This is becausemajor breakthroughsare

possiblein a war of manoeuvrewith the sheermaterialityof masssupport.But in a war of position

it is usuallyhegemonyratherthanthe armedmight of the statethat is contested.And contestation

for hegemonyis, precisely,a battleof ideas.

4.6 Conclusion

Much of post-colonial Africa has suffered from forms of authoritarianismthat do not allow

dissent.36 Thereis no doubt thatFanonwasand,in so far ashis urgentvoice is still with us, would

be radically opposedto this. Was Fanonnaive whenhe thoughtthat nationalconsciousnesscould

be turned into social consciousnessduring revolution and, if this failed, be fought for after the

revolution? Is it the case that there is an implicit authoritarianism,of organic sameness,in

nationalismand an explicit authoritarianismin all calls to fight the authority of the colonial state

under the bannerof the authority of tradition (rather than with a commitment to opposeall

authoritarianism)?Is Fanon'scommitmentto mobilise national consciousnessand then turn it,

dialectically, into social consciousnessa dangerous fantasy because,in reality, opening the

Pandora'sbox of nationalismis much easierthan shutting it? To answeryes to this implies that

nationalist rebellions against colonialism should have been opposed until 'properly' social

36 It is a somewhatdesperateirony thatthepoet,Keita Fodeba,who Fanonquotesat length in thechapter
On NationalCulture in The Wretchedo/theEarth, waskilled by the sameSekouTourecitedat the
beginningof thatchapterwhenTourewastyrannicalLeaderof Guineaandengagedin a "manichuntfor
conspirators"(Sekyi-Otu1996:41).It is difficult to imaginethatFanonwould not haverun the risk of a
similar fate in Algeria after the 1988clampdownthat left 500dead.Indeedsomeaccountshold thatJosie
Fanon,Frantz'swife, committedsuicidewhentheFLN becamemurderouslyoppressive(Macey
2000:502)."From thebalconyof herflat in theEl Biar district, JosieFanonwatched theyouthsof Algiers
settingpolicevehicleson fire, andthetroopsopeningfire on them.Speakingon thetelephone[to herfriend
Assia] Djebar,shesighed:'On Frantz,thewretchedof theearthagain'" (Macey:506-507).
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rebellionscould be developed.No one knows how long this would have takenor if it would even

havebeenpossibleundercolonialism'sracialisedand nationalisedoppression.Right now it is very

difficult to take seriously the claims to genuinesolidarity of those who opposethe Palestinian

Intifada becauseof the nationalistarticulationof its rebellion, and who suggestthat we wait for a

rebellion with a secular,universalist,socialist consciousness.Sharonis not waiting for anything.

Fanondidn't choosethe (often attractive)position of condemningoppressionand resistanceand

thus (falsely) assuagingone'sguilt without taking any risks. (Falselybecausein Fanon'sphilosophy

of actionthis is self-deception.Action and inactionareboth choiceswith costs.3?) Fanonchoseto

join the resistanceandadvocatefor a movementwithin the movement.

The other answer is that Fanon was right to endorseand join nationalist rebellions against

colonialismand that he was also correctto be part of a movement(or strugglewithin a struggle)

within these rebellions pushing them in a progressivedirection, even if, in the end, he and his

comradesfailed. If this is the case,the fact of their defeatdoesnot meanthat, as with the rebellion

at Harper'sFerry or in Sowetoin 1976, their causewas not just and will be takenup by othersin

ways not yet imagined.Strugglesalways leave a social sediment.Ato Sekyi-Otu explores these

questionsin somedetail and makesa compellingargumentfor his claim that Fanon'sdescription

of the descent into the (nationalist) absolute in the struggle against colonialism is never a

prescription but rather an account of what has to happen for the events put in motion by

colonialismto be worked through.In Sekyi-Otu'sview Fanonis alwaysawareof the ways in which

3?Fanonarguesthat

everybodywill haveto becompromisedin thefight for thecommongood.No onehasclean
hands,thereareno innocentsandno onlookers.We all havedirty hands;we areall soiling
themin theswampsof our countryand in theterrifying emptinessof our brains.Every
onlookeris eithera cowardor a traitor (1976:161).
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this mutJatesbeing but seeksto work for the maximumdegreeof sociality in the struggleand the

quickestpossibleshift to a social consciousness.When there is regressionand when long wars of

position have to be fought, the cultivation of popular intellectuality that can keep groups from

collapsingback into a seriesis more importantthan ever. Whendecisivevictories are not possible,

the quality of engagementhasto be everything.
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CHAPTERS

FANON AND US, HERE AND NOW

Ourmistake,themistakeweAfricansD13de, wasto havefOrgottenthat theenemyneverwithdraws
sincerdy.Heneverunderstands.He capitulates,buthedoesnotbecomeconverted

- Fanon(1967b:I96)

5.1 Introduction

In his classicaccountof the Haitian revolution, C.L.R. Jamesrailed against"The waste,the waste

of all this bravery, devotion and noble feeling on the corrupt and rapacious bourgeoisie"

(1989:225).Two hundred years after that revolution, South Africa confronts a similar waste.

From T oussaint to Mandela, subaltern nationalisms have carned elites into the repressive

managementof economies"still locked into a subordinateposition within the world market"

(Green,2002:39)as the collectiveresistancethat defeatedcolonialism"is individuatedas rival class

projects, among them the project of transforming the colony into the neo-colonythrough the

judicious rearrangementof economic,political, and symbolic relations" (Sekyi-Otu 1996:106)1

'The people",Fanonwrote "stagnatedeplorablyin unbearablemisery" (1976:144).This is such

an enduringstory that it sometimesseemsas if we haveto respectits limits, andmakeour lives and

I Sekyi-Otuasks"what is our political situation?"andanswers"An omnivorouscapitalthatrequires
repressivelocal political agenciesto disciplinetheir populaceinto acquiescingto its draconianmeasures;a
free marketofmaterialandcultural commoditieswhosenecessaryconditionofexistenceis the
authoritarianstate;the incoherentnationalismofdominanteliteswho arein reality transmittersand
enforcersofcapital'scoerciveuniversals:this is our historicsituation.Underthecircumstances,we are
facednot with a choicebetween universalismandparticularismbut ratherwith thetaskofwrestingbothan
authenticdemocraticuniversalismandanequallyauthenticdemocraticnativismfrom thecollusionof
transnationalcapitalistdictatorshipandlocal privilege" (1996:20-21).
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resistanceswithin their constraints.Indeed, millennial capitalism2 has deviatedso far from the

teleologicalassumptionsat the heartof one of its key legitimating ideologies,'development',that

Ato Sekyi-Otucan write that "structuraladjustmentprogramsand a new world economic'order'

came to free the people for depths of immiseration not even he [FanonJ could have

imagined...."(Sekyi-Otu 1996:144)The staggeringscaleof the tyranny of The Market, and the

return to direct colonial rule in Haiti andIraq hasnot incited a generationof intellectualmilitants

to continuethe work of Amilcar Cabral,Aime Cesaire,FrantzFanonand C.L.R. James.On the

contrary, much contemporaryputatively radical theorising by intellectuals from the dominated

world and now working in the metropolitanacademyis well describedas "intellectualsdrowning

in the incestuousdreamsof psychoanalysis"(James1978:3), fundamentallyunwilling to connect

philosophicalideasto popularresistances.In the languageof C.L.R. James'readingof MobyDick

"As Ahab is enclosedin the mason-walledtown of the exclusivenessof his authority,so Ishmaelis

enclosedin the solitudeof his socialand intellectualspeculation"(1978:40).

Aime Cesaire'sinjunction to - in the face of "this attitude,this behaviour,this shackledlife caught

in the nooseof shameand disaster"- "Start something!Start...The only thing in the world that's

worth the effort of starting: The end of the world, by God!"(cited in Fanon,1967a:96)is now

routinely presentedas dangerousor as a quaint relic of an expired age by intellectualsfor whom

radical injustice has beennormalisedas the circumstancewithin which historical agencymust be

exercised.But popular militancy continuesto be exertedagainst injustice. And the people, the

2 JeanandJohnComaroffexplaintheir useof thephrasemillennial capitalismasfollows: "By this we
meannotjust capitalismat themillennium,but capitalisminvestedwith salvific force; with intensefaith in
its capacity,if rightly harnessed,wholly to transfonnthe universeof themarginalizedanddisempowered"
(2004:785).
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ordinary peoplewithout grand aspirationsto 'activism', smashingwater metersin Johannesburg3,

fighting private security companiesto preventevictions in CapeT own4
, fighting forced removals

to rural ghettosin Durban5, resistingthe exclusionof poor studentsfrom universitiesacrossSouth

Africa6, opposing white power blocs and fighting for land in rural areas7, and waging similar

strugglesaround the world,s have forged new weaponsfrom which much contemporaryantl-

colonialphilosophyremainsas alienatedas Ishmaelis alienatedfrom the crew on the Pequod.

Along with its transformativepoeticism,FrantzFanon'swriting providessomeimportantanalytic

tools to betterequip us to understandwhat has gone wrong and what is requiredof a praxis of

engenderingand developing resistancesto contemporarynco-colonialism.This chapter, which

owes much to the activist and Africanist readingsof Fanonby Ato Sekyi-Otuand Nigel Gibson,

outlines an argument for an intellectual praxis of transformativedialogical engagementwithin

nodesof militant resistance,which is to saywithin constituentpower,which is to saywithin nodes

of the assertionof countersovereignties.9 This is not the sameas the liberal ideaof the intellectual

3 SeeAnti-PrivatisationForum(APF) & others 'NothingforMahala' Theforcedinstallationofprepaid
watermetersin Stretford,Extension4, OrangeFarm, Johannesburg- SouthAfric .(2004)

4 SeeAshwin DesaiandRichardPithouse"WhatStankin thePastis the Present'sPeifume"
Dispossession,ResistanceandRepressionin MandelaPark(2004)

5 SeeRichardPithouseTheLeft in theSlum(forthcoming2006)

6 SeeRichardPithouseAsinamali: Universitystrugglesin post-apartheidSouthAfrica (forthcoming2005)

7 SeeStephenGreenbergPost-ApartheidDevelopment,Landlessnessandthe ReproductionofExclusionin
SouthAfrica (2004)

S SeeNotesfrom NowhereCollectiveWeAre Everywhere

9 AnthonyBoguesmakesa substantivelysimilar point in his accountof thepolitical blackintellectuals:

anyobservationof black radical intellectualproductionwould illustratethatthecentral
figuresof this traditionwereexplicitly political, seekingto organise,havingthecourageto
standby or breakwith organisationsandprogramswhile developingan intellectualpraxis
thatmadepolitics not a god but a practicefor humangood.Theirswasnotjusta practiceof
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as an expertwithin civil society.The idea of civil society, in its official form as the 'third sector'

afterandultimately subordinateto the stateandthe market,functionsto containresistancesandto

confirm the authority of constitutedpower by reducing resistanceto the making of appealsto

constitutedpower in its languageandwithin its political limits.10 On the contrary it is, in its most

common practice, about attacking constituted power by refusing to accept the ongoing

commodification- a processoften articulatedto a racialisedhistory of primitive accumulation,of

eventhe mostbasicmeansto barelife - land, seed,water,housing,transport,education, medicine

ete.Theorisingthe prospectsfor the growth and developmentof theserefusalsrequiressomesense

of the dialecticalmodeof analysisthat allows Fanonto talk of the "consciousnessof the people"

as "elementaryand cloudy" (1976:156) and to asserta few pageslater that "the magic handsare

fmally only the magic handsof the people" (1976:159).This chapter,againstboth the defeatism

of thinkers for whom the task is to accommodateourselvesto reality, and the ahistoricaland anti-

dialecticalNegrianradicalismthat builds its entirely perverseoptimism on a denialof reality, seeks

to take seriously Fanon'scommitment to the dialectical overcomingof the reality of systemic

dehumanisation.

5.2Whiteswereintelligent....

socialcriticism but oftentimesof organizedeffortsto intervenein socialandpolitical life"
(2003:7).

10 Again Boguesprovides,this time by way of PierreBourdieu,a useful formation: "the ideational
formationof anysocial formationhaslimits. Within theselimits, systemsofclassificationsreproducetheir
own logic, andthenatureof the socialworld appearsasboth logical andnatural.Nothing is possible
outsidethis constructednaturalorder.Therefore,underpinningsocialordersaretheoriesof knowledgethat
in their symbolicpower'imposethe principlesof theconstructionof reality - in particularsocial reality'.
For Bourdieu,heresyoccurswhenthequestioningof thedoxacreatesa newcritical discourse."(2003:13)
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Fanontells us that "The Colonialworld is a world divided into compartments."His descriptionof

what this meansis prefacedwith the observationthat "we need not recall Apartheid in South

Africa." For Fanonapartheidis an exemplaryincarnationof the colonial situation.What needsto

be revealed,he argues,are the "lines of force" (1976:29)that constitutethat situation.He has a

clear ideaof what needsto be done: "To breakup the colonial world doesnot meanthat after the

frontiers have beenabolishedlines of communicationwill be set up betweenthe two zones.The

destructionof the colonialworld is no moreor lessthanthe abolitionof onezone"(1976:4I).

Writing shortly after Nelson Mandela assumedthe Presidencyof South Africa Ato Sekyi-Otu

askedof whathe called"the secondsignaleventin contemporaryAfrican history":

Is this event, for all its particularities, the iridescent light that truly relieves the
oppressivemonotony of the encircling African gloom? Or is it but another cruel
prelude to what Armah, threnodist of the postcolonial condition, saw as the
ineluctablemiscarriageof "the beautyof the first days"?(1976:12)

For Sekyi-Otu,the first amongthe signal facts of contemporaryAfrica is "the economic,political,

and utter moral bankruptcyof postcolonialregimes,with their unendingtrain of rapaciousand

murderoustyrants, chieftans,and cliques" (1976:12).But, crucially, the condition which Sekyi-

Otu hopedthe endofapartheidmight challengewasnot limited to brutal authoritarianism:

Under internal and externalpressure,theseleadersare now busy refashioningtheir
despoticregimesinto simulacraof democracy.And confessingdespairand impotence
before the enormity of the accumulatedmorass,they have entrustedthe work of
repair to international overlords bent on administeringplans that, at least in the
foreseeablefUture, will spell evenmore devastationfor the vast majority of citizens
(1976:12).
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In 1996, the sameyear in which Sekyi-Otuposedhis question,the African National Congress

(ANC) became the first African government to voluntarily impose a structural adjustment

programmeon its people.I I It hashad the someconsequencesas everyotherstructuraladjustment

programme.Capital and the rich have flourished as never before while the poor, the majority,

confront'evenmore devastation.'In the contextof SouthAfrica's highly racialisedeconomythis

hasmeantthat, althoughthe white poor havebecomepoorerand thereis a steadyderacialistionof

the elite, in generaltermswhiteshavebecomericher andblackshavebecomepoorerY TheUnited

Nations reports that South Africa's humandevelopmentindex has steadily declined since 1995

and is now at 1975 levels, leavingSouthAfrica rankedbelow occupiedPalestineand Equatorial

Guinea.13 MoreovertheSouthAfrican government,functioningas the local agentof global capital,

is now determinedlyseekingto imposesimilar policies on the rest of the continentby presenting

them,in the languageof Pan-Africanism,as anAfrican inspiredinitiative for Renaissance.14

We needto ask Fanon'squestion:What lines of force needto be revealedhere?And we needto

ask it within the context of a neo-colonialsituation in which "wars of repressionare no longer

wagedagainstrebelsultans;everythingis more elegant,lessbloodthirsty....higherfinancewill soon

bring the truth home..." (Fanon,1976:52).

The possibilities for radical outcomes in post-apartheidSouth Africa have been significantly

limited by global power relations.We have to be mindful of Haitian history from the moment

1I SeePatrickBondElite Transition(2002),Hein MaraisSouthAfrica Limits to Change(2002)andSampie
TerreblancheA History ofInequalityin SouthAfrica (2002).

12 SeeDesai& Pithouse"WhatStankin the Pastis the Present'sPerfUme"Dispossession,Resistanceand
Repressionin MandelaPark (2004)

13 This Day 16 July 2004 'ShockUN rankingof SA below Palestine'
14 SeePatrickBondFanon's Warning(2002)
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whenToussaintl'Ouvertureagreedto meetBrunetuntil now.IS It is absolutelynecessaryto tell that

story. But to only tell that part of the story is to occludeinternal complicitiesand powerrelations.

As Sekyi-Otu warns: "the recognition of local relations of accumulationand exploitation as

autonomousobjectsof political contestation"requiresan overcomingof "the plea of constraining

dependency - always the enemy of critical introspection and the ally of repressive

unanimism"(1996:30).And, indeed,therearemultiple clearinstances,suchas tacit supportfor the

dictatorshipin Zimbabwe,in which the ANC has risked offending transnationalcapital in favour

of the material interestsof local elites,and manymore in which effectivestepshavebeentakento

repress dissent or to enable local capital's attacks on the poor, while health care, education,

despotic'traditional'and white powerin rural areas,the prisonsystem,andso on, sink further into

grim misanthropy.16

Speakingin an unpublishedinterview in 1972, five yearsbeforehe wasmurderedby the apartheid

state,SteveBiko warned,prophetically,that

this is one country where it would be possibleto createa capitalist black society, if
whites were intelligent, if the nationalistswere intelligent. And that capitalist black
society, black middle class would be very effective...SouthAfrica could succeedin
putting acrossto the world a pretty convincing,integratedpicture,with 70 percentof
the populationstill beingunderdogs(1972:7).

15 SeePaulFanner'Who removedAristideT (2004)

16 Foroneexampleofahighly repressiveresponseto ajuststrugglefrom belowseeDesai& Pithouse,
"WhatStankin the Pastis the Present'sPerfume"Dispossession,ResistanceandRepressionin Mandela
Park (2004)
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With the active and serioussupportof American imperialismlocal white elites turned out to be

intelligent. William Robinson makes a convincing case, substantiatedwith rigorous empirical

evidence,that:

in US foreign policy... "democracy"is the most effectivemeansof assuringstability...
This is in contrastto prior periodsin US foreign-policyhistory - andcorrelatedly,to
the historic norm in centre-peripheryrelationspredicatedon coercivemodesof social
control, suchas the colonial era- when military dictatorshipsor authoritarianclient
regimes(and before them, colonial states)were seenas the bestguarantorsof social
control and stability. The intent behind promoting polyarchy is to relieve domestic
pressureon the state from sub-ordinateclassesfor more fundamental change in
emergentglobal society.Military regimesand highly unpopulardictatorships,suchas
Somozain Nicaragua,the Shahin Iran, Marcos in the Philippines,the Duvaliers in
Haiti, and Pinochetin Chile, defendedlocal elite interests.But theyalso engendered
mass-basedoppOSItion movementsthat sought [lIke the SandinistasJoutcomes,
beyond the mere removal of dictatorships, of popular democratization. These
movementsbecametransnationalin their significanceas globalizationproceededand
threatenedcore and local elite interests.The old authoritarianarrangementswere no
longerguarantorsof socialcontrol andstability (1996:67-68).

So popularresistancehas

invertedthe positive correlationbetweenthe investmentclimateand authoritarianism.
Now a country's investmentclimate is positively related to the maintenanceof a
"democratic" order, and the "imperial state" promotes polyarchy in place of
authoritarianism.But this shift required a correspondingreconceptualizationof the
principal target in intervenedcountries,from political to civil society, as the site of
socialcontrol (1996:78).

Robinsonexplains that in the period after the SecondWodd War, and especiallythrough the

1960s, 1970s and 1980s, successiveUS administrationsdevelopedstrategic alliances with the

settler regimes in SouthernAfrica which included "low-key military assistance,political and

diplomatic support, and intelligence information to white minority regimes" (1996:327).The

StateDepartmentlabelled the liberationmovementsas 'terrorist'. But he also showsthat after the
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1976uprising, the US andEuropeanpowersbeganto pushfor somekind of transitionand,by the

mid 1980s,hadshifted from supportingapartheidto 'promotingdemocracy'.For Robinson

US 'democracypromotion,'as it actually functions, setsaboutnot just to secureand
stabilize elite-basedpolyarchic systemsbut to have United Statesand local elites
thoroughly penetratecivil society, and from therein assure control over popular
mobilizationandmassmovements(1996:36).

Millions of dollars were committed to a programme designed to support moderate black

leadershipand marginaliseradical black leadershipand, in the words of a key USAID document,

"broadenunderstandingof the free marketsystemand prepareblack businessowners,managers,

and employeesfor successin a postapartheidSouthAfrica" (1996:30).Robinsonsummarisesthe

goalsof the variousco-ordinateddemocracypromotionprojectsas follows:

1. identify and supportan emergentblack middle classof professionalswho could
be incorporatedinto a post-apartheidhegemonicbloc;

2. developa nationwidenetworkof grassrootscommunityleadersamongstthe black
populationthat could win leadershippositionsin diverseorgansin civil society
andcompetewith moreradicalleadership;

3. cultivate a black businessclass among small and mid-level black-run, or mixed
level or mixed enterprisesthat would have a stake in stable South African
capitalism, develop economic power, and view the white transnationalized
fraction ofSouthAfrican capitalas allies andleaders(1996:31).

Hein Marais'7 and PatrickBond'8 offer evidenceof the similar role playedby white SouthAfrican

capital and the W orId Bank. The W orId Bank has becomea key agentdriving the co-optionof

popular movements via its strategic moves towards becoming a 'knowledge bank' and to

'harmonising'andseekingfurther 'coherence'betweenits policiesand thoseof the IMF, the WTO

17 Hein MaraisSouthAfrica Limits to Change(2002) 126-138.

18 PatrickBondElite Transition(2002)
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and donors.In practice this meansthe seductionof massivefunding, scholarships,consultancies,

and endlessNGO organisedworkshopsand conferences,all with the direct aim of using "the

market penetrationstrategiesof the private sector" (Narayanet. aL 2000:279)to captureextant

movementsof the poor and create others under the guise of 'strengtheningcivil society'. For

example, Julie Hearn cites convincing evidence to show that in Mozambique "Aid is being

deliberatelydirectedto assistin the constructionof new social groups committedto the market

economy"(2000:19)Shequotesa USAID reportswhich openlystatesthat, in Ghana:

[PJolitical risks includegrowing polarizationwithin the Ghanaianpolity and perhaps
an associatedrisk that a legally sanctionedchangeof governmentcould have totally
opposing developmentviews and reverselong-term policies. USAID assistanceto
civic organizations that develop and debate public policy, and US support for
consultationon governmentpolicies havebeenuseful in shapinga vision for Ghana's
future which is developingbroad,bipartisansupport(2000:20).

In Zimbabwe Hopewell Gumbo writes that the Movement for DemocraticChangestartedout

opposingboth the Mugabedictatorshipandnco-liberalismbut that "Massivefunding waspoured

in to the civic movement,mainly from theWest" with the result that

the intellectuals now largely subscribe to the neo-liberal agendaand grass roots
activists, many of whom havesufferedas a direct consequenceof nco-liberalism,are
just bought in to toyi-toyi [protestdance] when numbersand credibility are needed.
The middle classMDC leadership,togetherwith the labourbureaucratsandbig white
bossesbelievethat giving actualpowerto grassroots activistswould bring 'instability'
into the movement(2002:4).

In contemporarySouthAfrica the massivecivil societyprojectsof agencieslike the World Bank

and USAID exist alongsideparallel civil societyprojectsby the ANC. [9 Theseprojects take on a

19 Fora briefdiscussionof this seeDesai& Pithouse( 2004).
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variety of tasks but generally function to co-opt the expressionand inhibit the developmentof

social antagonismby encouragingvarious forms of (always unequal) 'partnership'that produce

various anti-political corporatistarrangementsfor managingconflict (e.g. lobbying, consultation,

public participation, etc.) on the terrain of constitutedpower and within the limits of what it

choosesto prescribeas reasonableand negotiable.Often there is lucrative encouragementto shift

from largemembershipdriven organisations('socialmovements')to small, professionalisedNGOs

or the mediationof NGOs.Whenpolitical issuesare takenup they are rapidly technicised,often

via reductionto questionsof policy or via reductionto depoliticising approachesto quantitative

research.Resistancesthat cannotor refuseto be co-optedthroughthe mediationof civil societyare

stigmatisedas anti-nationaland destructive,andtreatedas criminal.

Amongst other things this means that civil sOClety is not necessarilythe appropriatezone for

radical intellectual praxIs. That spaceis, perhaps,better characterisedas uncivil sOClety - the

unmediated development of counter-power outside of the technicising and depoliticising

bureaucraciesof extantpower.

5.3 A theoryof thehistoryof how thepeoplecameto bere-expelledfrom history

In two paperspublished in 2001, Nigel Gibson made the first senousattempt to develop a

Fanonianunderstandingof the failures of the transition from apartheidto neo-liberalism.Gibson

doesn't deny that the transition was influenced by domestic capital and the transnational

institutions of economicimperialism. However, he arguesthat the depoliticizing elite transition

was not determinedby theseforces in any mechanisticsense,and was also shapedby key choices
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within the liberation movements"including an ideologicalcapitulationto neoliberalpolicies and a

marginalisationof more radicalprojectsadvancedby theSouthAfrican left"(2001:65).20

Fanon'sthinking aboutthe potentialpitfalls of anti-colonialstrugglesis mostwidely understoodin

terms of the failure to develop nationalism into humanismwith the result that the ideas and

practicesthat onceanimatedand legitimatedresistancesbecome'emptyshells'legitimating the co-

option and plunderof the nationalbourgeoisie.Gibson'sanalysisframes this in termsof Fanon's

critique of the "absenceof ideology" and his insistenceon the "need to fill that void with a

humanistproject that begins from the lived experienceand needsof people"(2001:66).Gibson

diagnoses "an anti-intellectualism that pervaded the anti-apartheid movement, including its

intellectuals"(2001:67).He showsthat when democraticintellectuality did developin workerist

and black consciousnessmovementsin the 1970sit was stigmatised,marginalised,repressedand

constrained by its internal failure to keep developing liberatory ideology in relations of

transformativemutuality betweenintellectualsand grass roots militants. In Gibson'sestimation

"This ideologicalpitfall was exploitedby the ANC which was able to capturethesenarrativesand

celebratethe idea of 'people'spower' while remaining the self appointed future negotiators"

(2001:72).

The assumptionof a representativerole by the elite within the ANC allowed an elite pact which

required, in Fanon'smetaphor,that the peoplebe sent back to their cavesin order that politics

20 VishnuPadayachee's(1997)excellentinsideraccountofhow progressivesocialscientistsformerly
alignedwith thetradeunion movementshiftedtheir allegianceto theemergingstateduringthetransition
with the resultthattheir policy recommendationsshifteddramaticallyrightward lendssolid empirical
supportto Gibson'stheorisation.AndrewNash'sessayTheMomentofWesternMarxismin SouthAfrica
(1999)developsan accountof the independentleft's ultimatecapitulationto the SACI'> which also lends
considerableweightto Gibson'stheorisation.
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could be technicised,which is to say depoliticised,to the point whereit "becomesthe domainof

the professionals"(2001:71).For Gibson"The SouthAfrican casehighlights what happenswhen

the theorizationsof spontaneitydo not happen,when there is no dialectical relationshipbetween

spontaneityand organization"(2001:72).Gibson goeson to argue,citing Fanon'swarning that,

without theorisation, people engagedin a strategy of pure spontaneitycan succumb to the

"mirage" of their "muscles'own immediacy" and degenerateinto "a strategyof immediacythat is

both radical and totalitarian"(2001:73).He also arguesthat the ANC's strategyof "making the

townships ungovernable"(2001:74) turned ordinary people into cannon fodder, encourageda

counterbrutality and, with sloganslike 'liberation before education',left the peoplewaging the

most dangerousand damaging end of the struggle in a position where they were unable to

contributeto its theorisation,or to sharein the concessionsit eventuallywon. Later, whenpeople

wereaskedto give up thosepracticesof direct democracythat hadsurvivedstaterepressionandthe

internal authoritarianismof the ANC in favour of parliamentaryrepresentation,and elite driven

technocraticanti-politics, therewas an inability to contestthe battleof ideas.In Gibson'sview the

outcomesmay have beendifferent had the liberation movementsfollowed Fanon'sinjunction to

radically democratise- which meansto encourage"the self-activity and the self-directionof the

masses"and to take seriously political education- a collective and democratic "fundamental

questioning"(200Ib:376).

Gibsonalso lays particularstresson Fanon'semphasison the needfor a dialectically andmutually

transformativeinterchangebetweentheory and the practice of resistance.As discussedin the

previous chapter, in Fanon'sview new subjectivities and practices emerge in struggle, and so

sticking to or reinscribing the Manicheancategoriesof colonial domination is disloyal to the
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experienceof struggle- which is to say disloyal to the experienceof subalternagency.For Gibson,

a key consequenceof this Manicheanismin the anti-apartheidstruggleswas that it producedan

uncritically celebratoryaffirmation of 'the struggle'and so failed to seeits internal contradictions

(200Ib:384).

5.4Seizethe time

In his new introductionto The WretchedoftheEarth, Homi Bhabha(2005) asks"Is FanonStill

Relevant?"For Bhabha the question centresaround what he terms Fanon's "political ethic of

violence".Of courseBhabha'sbad misreadingof Fanon'sdescriptionsas prescriptions(and against

Ato Sekyi-Otu'sargumentsfor a contraryreadingwhich arevasdymoreattentiveto Fanon'sactual

writing) needsto be challenged.But there is one aspectof Fanon'swork againstwhich Bhabha's

questiondoesrequirean answer.Fanonoftenwrites as thoughit is inevitablethat set-backsin anti-

colonial struggleswill be overcome.On occasionthere is a sense,perhapsa faith, that time is

redemptive.In this, Fanon'svision is very much in tune with other radicalsof his time - Arnilcar

Cabral,CheGuevaraandso on. Chile: TheotherSeptemberI I, a recendypublishedanthologyof

writing on the U.S. backedfascist coup that deposedSalvadoreAllende's electedgovernmentin

1973, concludes with Allende's optimistic defiance: "It is possible they will smash us, but

tomorrow belongs to the people!" (2004:85). The accounts in this anthology of the early

experimentsin neoliberaleconomicsdesignedin the EconomicsDepartmentat the University of

Chicagoand implemented,via the mediationof Washington,at gunpoint in Santiagosoundeerily

familiar in manyways,but Allende'sdefiantoptimismseemsanachronistic.In otherwords,the old

problemsremaincurrentbut the old optimismaboutinevitable redemptionseemsexhausted.And
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we can understandwhy. Latin America'sveins are still open.There is no good reasonto assume

that eachpassingday brings us closerto a polity that canredeemthe living -let alonethesuffering

of the dead.

Neil Lazarusobservesthat in Ayi Kwei Armah's accountof the betrayalof the great hopesof

revolutionaryanti-colonialnationalismin TheBeautyfidOnesAreNot YetBorn "time hasceased

to be the repositoryof political hope;it hadoncebeenso, during the colonizingyears,but now, in

independence,it has becomeempty, barren,homogenous"(2004:609).50 what is to be done in

times like these- times when "the horseshavevanished/Heroeshop aroundlike toads" (Neruda,

2004:189)?Is it still, asFanonarguedat a momentwhentime seemedfertile, "our historic mission

is to sanctionall revolts,all desperateactions"(I976:166)?Could it still be, as it was for Guevara,

potentially the casethat "It is not necessaryto wait until all conditionsfor making revolutionexist;

the insurrectioncan createthem" (Cited in Gogo!, 2002: 344)?The answersto thesequestions

dependon the degreeto which current reality is conceptualisedas a crisis. If that degreeis small

then the risk of openingtime to unknowntrajectoriesmay be greatbut if that degreeis large then

the risks must be proportionatelysmaller.Hencefor 5lavoj Zizek "We simply haveto acceptthe

risk that a blind violent outburstwill be followed by its properpoliticization - there is no short

cut here,andno guaranteeof a successfuloutcomeeither" (2002:225).Elsewherehe arguesthat

in a truly radicalpolitical act, the oppositionbetweena 'crazy'destructivegestureand
a strategicdecisionbreaksdown. This is why it is theoreticallyand politically wrong
to oppose strategic political acts...to...gestures of pure self-destructive ethical
insistencewith, apparently,no political goal. Thepoint is not simply that, oncewe are
thoroughly engagedin a political project, we are ready to risk everything for it,
inclusive of our lives, but, more precisely, that only such an 'impossiblegesture'of

pure expenditurecan changethe very coordinatesof what is strategicallypossible
within a given historicalconstellation(2004:204-205).
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Zizek attacksthe pseudo-politicsof the cult of the victim, and advocatesa returnto the politics of

the act undertakenin the face of the existentialvoid and without externallegitimation.He argues

(2004) that, since Kant, there has beenan entrenchedphilosophicalsuspicionthat suchacts are

really driven by someunconsciouspathologybut that in reality it is an act in-itself and for-itself

that createsso muchtraumathat it must immediatelybe containedin symbolicterms.The valueof

this line of argumentis that it beginsto offer a partial explanationfor why a thinker like Fanon,

and the more militant social movementsand the increasingly frequent local revolts in post-

apartheidSouthAfrica21
, attractsuchcaricaturedstigmatizationfrom fractionsof the left unwilling

to connecttheory to action. The fear of commitmentto the actual is taken up by Hegel via his

famous criticism of the consciencefor which "Anything that exists an sich is demotedto a mere

moment"(1977:574)with the resultthat

Consciousness,the relation of mind to somethingobjective,has vanishedinto empty
self-consciousness,and what we have is really the untruth of the moral consciousness
ratherthan its truth. What emergesout of this emptyingof morality is the beautiful
soul, which is too fine to commit itself to anything.It lacks force to externalizeitself
and endureexistence.It doesnot want to stain the radianceof its pure consciencebe
decidingto do anythingparticular.It keepsits heartpureby fleeing from contactwith
actuality and preservingits impotence.Its activity consistsin yearning,and it is like a
shapelessvapourfading into nothingness(1977:575-576).

The commitmentto action requiresus to reject the attractionsof a sentimentalityabstractedfrom

actual struggle and helps us to better understandAdorno's statementthat "There is tenderness

only in the coarsestof demands"(Cited in Eagleton,2003: 174). For Hegel spirit is a boneso,

from the Phenomenologyto Fallujah.ArundhatiRoy insiststhat:

21 David Hemsonhascataloguedover850 illegal 'servicedelivery' protestsin 2005 (personal
communication).
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The Iraqi resistanceis fighting on the frontlines of the battle againstEmpire. And
therefore that battle is our battle. Like most resistancemovements,it combinesa
motley range of assorted factions. Former Baathists, liberals, Islamists, fed-up
collaborationists,communistsetc. Of course it is riddled with opportunism,local
rivalry, demagoguery,and criminality. But if we are only going to supportpristine
movements,then no resistancewill be worthy of our purity....This is not to say that
we shouldnevercriticize resistancemovements.Many of them suffer from a lack of
democracy,from the iconizationof their "leaders,"a lack of transparency,a lack of
vision and direction. But most of all they suffer from vilification, repression,and a
lack of resources(2004:33).

On the 5th ofSeptember2004the following articleappearedin the G'ty Pressnewspaper:

Harrismithvideo

Sunday5thSeptember2004.

From The Citr Press (South Africa) Shocking video on Harrism.ith STAFF
REPORTERS

EXCLUSIVE but shocking "ideo footage in City Press'spossessionshows how
Harrismith police opened fire indiscriminately on demonstratorsas ther slowly
crossedthe N3 highway last week and then continuedfJring at them as they fled for
cover.

This moveled to the tragic deathof 17- year-oldT ebohoMkhonza.

The video showshow the toyi-toying group slowly startedcrossingthe highway.The
demonstratorswere not throwing stones,as somereportsclaimed.and their numbers
werenowherenearthe reported4 500 claimedby police earlier this week.

Beforethe demonstratorswerehalfwaracrossthe road,police openedfire without an)'
warning.The demonstratorsturnedand ran for co\·er.

Police. however. continued to fire at their backs. They also continuedshooting as
peoplefell to the ground.The video clearly identifies threepolice officers firing at the
fleeing demonstrators,althoughmorewere involved in theshooting.The footagethen
showsat leastfour police officers grapplingwith a demonstratorandforcibly pushing
him into the backof a police van.
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In extremelydisturbingfootage,one thensecsa baclJ)' injured and bleedingMkhonza
king on the floor of a police van. Fellow demonstratorslocked in the "an are "isibly
ｴ ｾ ｰ ｳ ［ ｴ by police inaction to eaU an ambulance.Mkhonzawailed in pain and battled to

breathewith Vi'hat lookedlike a chestwound.

This short article was only noteworthybecauseit was suchan isolatedeffort at taking Mkhonza's

murder seriously.The following day the Independenton Saturday, in a tiny article on page 3,

reportedthatThaboMbeki, speakingin responseto the deathof T ebohoMkhonza,had

sentout a clear messagethat the governmentwill act decisively againstcommunities
that use violent meansto protestagainstlack of service delivery...Mbeki said...his
governmentwould not tolerate the destructionof public property and anyonewho
brokethe law would be arrestedby thepolice (2004:3).

The words and phrasesin Mbeki's discourseare loaded to fall againstthe poor. For examplethe

rebellions that are breaking out aroundthe country with increasingfrequencyare almost always

fuelled by the exclusionof poor communitiesfrom servicesor accessto land that they alreadyhave

and not the failure of the governmentto 'deliver' fast enough.The view, pervasivein elite publics,

that peoplemust wait patientlywhile the state'delivers' is self-servingdogma,in a situationwhere

the rich are getting richer and the poor are getting poorer amidst increasingdispossessionand

enrichmentby primitive accumulation.Furthermote,the processof excludingpeoplefrom services

and confiscatingtheir goodsto payoffdebt is very often violent while occupyinga road in protest

is hardly violent. In 1649JohnWarr observedthat "what freedomwe haveby the law is the price

of much hazardand blood" (1992:102).Centuriesof strugglehavenot changedthe fact that the

law remainsa terrain on which the rich easily out manoeuvrethe poor. Most peoplecansmasha

water meter. Very few can win an urgent interdict, let alone an audiencewith the Constitutional

Court. Neverthelessit remainsa fact that the ConstitutioncommitstheSouthAfrican government
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to the progressiverealisationof socio-economicrights and so, even within the legal logic of the

systemthat consecratesMbeki's rule, the police andthe stateare in violation of its spirit whenthey

excludethe poor from basic services.Shootingpeacefulprotestorsdead is in direct violation of

criminal law. So Mbeki is, as protestsongswith new words and old tunes often observe,a liar.

This is unsurprising.The scandal is that there is no scandal.The police murder of T eboho

Mkhonza, like the police murderof Michael Makhabanein a studentprotestin 200I 22 and the

police murder of Marcel King in an attempt to reasonwith the men disconnectinghis mother's

electricity in early 200423, and the de facto endorsementof thesemurdersby elites is just another

ordinary day in nco-liberalSouthAfrica. Liberation is for the rich. For most participantsin elite

publics nco-liberalismis common senseand politics has collapsedinto technicism to the point

wherethe only political questionsthat remainareaboutadvancingfactionalagendas.Knowledgeof

the small rebellionsthat are constantlybreakingout aroundthe countryis, evenwhenthey manage

to link up with otherrebellions,to sustainthemselvesandto generatemassmobilizations,generally

just repressed.But sporadicrebellionscontinueto breakout in defianceof the elite commonsense

that cannot accept their rationality. Hence Ashwin Desai argues that, while Nietzsche

recommendedthat we philosophisewith a hammer,in nco-liberalSouthAfrica, wherepeople,and

evenwhole schoolsand clinics, are regularlydisconnectedfrom waterby the stateand radicalsocial

movements 'illegally' reconnectpeople it is necessaryto 'philosophisewith a pair of pliers'

(2002:17).

22 SeeRichardPithouseStudent'sMurder an OutrageousAssaulton Democracy(200I).

23 SeeBrandonPillay Local YouthDiesa CommunityHero (2004).
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But while the greatdangerof a failure to act is the enduranceof the statusquo - which in South

Africa meanslocal dominationunder and in leaguewith global fascism (Patel and McMichael,

2004)- activemilitancy carriesits own dangers.Fanonissuestwo crucial warningsin this regard:

The first warning concernsstrategyand speaksto the dangersof taking on the immediacythat

comesfrom the intensityof struggle:

The group facesa local attackas if it were a decisivetest. It behavesas if the fate of
the whole country was literally at stake,hereand now. But we should make it quite
clear that this spontaneousimpetuositywhich is determinedto settle the fact of the
colonial system immediately is condemned, in so far as it is a doctrine of
instantaneity,to self-repudiation.The hard lessonof facts, the bodiesmown down by
machine-guns: these call forth a completere-interpretationof events.The simple
instinct to surviveengendersa lessrigid, moremobile attitude(1976:106-107).

At times the immediacyof struggle- the stress,lack of sleep,day to day confrontationwith joy

and terror - leads to a stateof mind analogousto mania24, with all the hubris that description

implies. But Fanon'swarningis that the battlesarenot the war and that thereareno easystructural

victories.Carefulthinking aboutstrategyandtacticsis vital.

Fanon'ssecondwarningspeaksto thepurposeof struggle:

The militant who facesthe colonialist war machinewith the bareminimum of arms
realized that while he is breaking down colonial oppressionhe is building up
automaticallyyet anothersystemof exploitation.This discoveryis unpleasant,bitter
and sickening:andyet everythingseemedto be so simple before:the badpeoplewere
on one side, and the good on the other. The clear, unreal, idyllic light of the
beginningis followed by a semi-darknessthat bewildersthe senses(1976:IIS-II6).

24 I am indebtedto Raj Patelfor this insight.
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Although this warningalso hasconsequencesfor strategyit is primarily a concernaboutthe ethical

characterof the struggle.So it appearsthat with regardto bothstrategiesfor realizingaprojectand

the ethical questionsaboutthe natureof the projectmilitancy - aggression,war andso on - is not

enough.It is also necessaryto be scrupulous- meticulous, troubled by conscienceand so on.

Which comesfirst - militancy or scrupulousness?The ideal answeris to say that they go together

and that if their registersare too different for them to be fused then they should at least be in

permanentdialogue from the moment that a struggle begins. Fanon's answer, becausehe is

interestedin thinking through the dialectic of experiencerather than in generatingprinciples in

idealist abstractionfrom the lived experienceof struggle, is that engagedscrupulousnessemerges

from militancy and that theremust thenbe a strugglewithin the struggleto subordinatemilitancy

to scrupulousness.In other words the project of militant revolt produces,through its defeatsand

failings, an opportunity to strugglefor a praxis of reflection and dialoguewhich can then become

the project to which militancy has the relation of a tool to consciousness.It would do Fanon's

immanentspirit an injustice to reify his reflective experienceinto somekind of formula.

But, still, Fanon'sdialecticalaccountof the Algerian Revolution doesteachus that it would be a

major mistaketo demandthe immediatepracticeof scrupulousnessas the groundsfor dialogical

solidarity or to assumethat strugglehasan inevitableand inevitably progressivetrajectory.Fanon's

work alsomakesclearthe needto work for the developmentof scrupulousnessand its priority over

militancy as quickly and effectively as possible.We shouldsanctionall revolts,but alwayslook for

opportunitiesto participatein the dialogicalproductionand developmentof scrupulousnessfrom

militancy. But the latter should not only not be usedagainstthe former but should also not be

separatedfrom the former. It is worth repeatingthat for Fanon"it is the essenceof the fight which
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explodesold truths and revealsunexpectedfacets" (cited in Gibson, 2002b:384).Similarly for

Rosa Luxemburg: "A high degree of political education, of class consciousnessand

organisation...cannotbe fulfilled by pamphletsand leaflets,but only by the living political school,

by the fight andin the fight" (cited in Bogues,1997:122).

5.5 Inventingsoulsin thenew struggles

Fanonfamously concludesThe WretchedoftheEarth with an injunction to "Leave this Europe

where they are never done talking of Man, yet murder men everywhere they' find them"

(1976:251). He is not recommendingthat an idea of Africa be counter-posedto Europevia the

romantic fantasyof a return to tradition. On the contrary,earlier in the samebook he launchesa

scathingattack on the bad faith of intellectualswho compensatefor their alienation from the

peoplewith a "banalsearchfor exoticism" (1976:178). Fanon'scommitmentto "recognise...the

open door of every consciousness"(1967:232) leads him to insist that "The desire to attach

oneselfto tradition or bring abandonedtraditions to life again doesnot only meangoing against

the current of history but also opposing one's own people" (1976:180). Against this he

recommendsturning away from "a knowledgewhich has beenstabilizedonce and for all" and

going on until one "hasfound the seethingpot out of which the learningof the future will emerge"

(1976:181).For Fanon"you do not showproofof your nationfrom its culture...you substantiate

its existencein the fight which peoplewageagainstthe forcesof occupation"(1976:181).Outside

of the contextof a totalising anti-colonialwar it is necessaryto recognisethat, evenin the context

of an economiccatastrophe,being makesitself in a much wider range of social spacesthan just

overtly political struggles.But Fanon'sbroaderpoint stands.
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When Fanonwrites that it is to the "zone of occult instability where the people dwell that we

must come;and it is herethat our soulsare crystallizedand our perceptionstransfusedwith light"

(1976:182-183) he is addressing himself to intellectuals, often members of the national

bourgeoisie.He is suggestingthat they shouldparticipatein the sitesof popularstruggle- sitesof

constituentpower or counter sovereignty- where ideas opposedto those of 'Europe' can be

forged. (Of coursethe legitimating ideology of 'Europe' is now often presentedas a set of very

particular interlinking conceptionsof development,democracy,human rights, good governance,

civil society and the market which are presentedas universal in their value, conceptionsbest

understood,respectedandpracticedby the broaderwhite West.)

Fanonis in no doubt that materialwant will dissolvenationalistmystification: "Oncethe hoursof

effusion and enthusiasmbefore the spectacleof the nationalflag havepast, the peoplerediscovers

the first dimensionof its requirement:bread,clothing, shelter"(1976:122).As Sekyi-Otuexplains

for all the profoundcomplicationswhich the resurgentknowledgeof classintroduces
into the reductivestory of the racial divide...somethingof the inauguralplot of the
colonial dramapersists.That legacy consistsin the fact that "class" would come to
describea spatial relation - a measureof proximity to or distancefrom colonial
privilege (1996:25).

So,postcolonialrevolutionaryenergiescanmanifestas a spontaneousresponseto a socialstructure

that emergesfrom, in Marx's tenns, "a class in civil society but not of civil society...which lays

claim to no particular right becausethe wrong it suffers is not a particular wrong but wrong in

general;a sphereof society which can no longer lay claim to a historical title, but merely to a

humanon" (1992:256).For Fanon it is the poor - the rural peasantryand the urban lumpen
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proletariat- that, in Sekyi-Otu'scharacteristicallyelegantphrasing"beartestimonyto the limits of

liberalizing a colonial-racialsystemof social closure" (1996:159).Fanondescribesthe "native's

decisionto invade" the dominatingzoneundercolonialismas a "biological decision"(1976:104).

In post-apartheidSouthAfrica rebellionsagainstattackson the meansto barelife by the stateand

corporatepower - disconnectionsfrom water, evictions from homes etc, remain, in this sense,

biological.

In Fanon'sview the marginalised,exploited and dispossessedhavean ontologicalpriority in that

they incarnatethe experienceof dominationand,potentially,liberation.And so the struggleshould

be "by the peopleand for the people,for the outcastsandby the outcasts"(1976:I 65). However

this crucial recognition can manifest itself in an anti-dialectical immediacy that becomes

pathological.For exampleAntonio Negri, whosethoughthasa powerful (and, tellingly, racialised)

attractionto many young left intellectualsin SouthAfrica seekingto breakwith the Stalinismof

the previousgeneration,arguesthat:

the multitude is ontological power. This means that the multitude embodies a
mechanismthat seeks to representdesire and to transform the world - more
accurately:it wishesto recreatethe world in its imageand likeness,which is to say to
make a broad horizon of subjectivities that freely express themselvesand that
constitutea communityof free men(2004:II2).

Negri's illusion2s about the uniform political purity of the desiresof the 'multitude' functions in

contemporarySouth African struggles to fetishize the spontaneityof the mass and reserve

intellectualismfor intellectuals.Very often this reinscribesa racialiseddivision of labour.Moreover

this illusion fails to acknowledgethat desireis hardly always,as Hardt and Negri seemto assume,

2S For Freud(1989) an illusion is abeliefelicitedandmaintainedby unconsciousnessdesiresirrespectiveof
evidentialsupport.
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for communism26 or to take into account the simple logic of Zizek's point that desire follows

fantasy and so, while the desire for survival will generatespontaneousrebellion amongst the

excluded this only takes us so far, and, within the rebellion that it instigates,desire must be

traversed27 in order to avoid the collapse into fragmentation,messianicimmediacy or counter

brutality. For Holloway, the Negrianillusion fails to acknowledgethe mutual "interpenetrationof

power and anti-power... Communismis not the struggleof the PureSubject,but the struggleof

the maimedandthe schizophrenic(2002b:88-89).

Holloway's point matters for many reasons.For example the cripplingly unreflective self-

righteousnessthat accompaniesthe fetish of the pure subjectpushessomemovementintellectuals

and militants into debilitating fundamentalismsand sectarianisms,which are more indicative of a

fundamentalcommitmentto beingradically ontologicallysuperiorthana fundamentalwill to resist

domination.It's a curiousand revealingfact that peoplewho projectfantasiesof ontologicalpurity

onto the idea of multitude generallyonly assumethe consequentlightnessof being for actually

existinghumanbeingswhen they are part of the sameor allied small, covertly vanguardist,middle

classnetworks28
- the samenetworksthat oftenmediatethe relationshipsbetweenmovements.It is

26 Consider,for example,RalphGinzburg'saccountof thepopularandfestiverebellionagainstconstituted
legal authorityin Georgiaon 21 June1920thattookthe form of the lynchingof Phillip Gathersby a white
mob(2002).

27 This is usefullydiscussedin by KennethMacKendrickandChristopherCraigBrittain in A Messiahfor
Marxism: Reviewof 'Zizek, TheFragile Absolute'(2003)

28 Thesenetworksdon'tonly reproducerelationsof classdomination.Theyareoftenalsogenderedand
racialisedandexhibit aconsistentfailure to addressracismandsexismwith sufficientseriousnessor to
seriouslyconsiderwhatshouldberequiredofa radicalanti-racismandanti-sexism.Thequalifying
adjective'radical'matters.Ifwe considerfeminismasan exampleit is apparentthatelite publicsin South
Africa aboundwith World Bankfeminismwhich advancesfemaleacademics/consultantsandtheprojects
theysell their skills to by stigmatisingpoormen;variousforms of racistfeminismthatadvancewhite
womenby stigmatisingblackmen;andwhite andblackarticulationsofliberal (bourgeois)feminismthat
whentheyappear,astheydo, in or (muchmoreoften) in thenameofmovementsof thepoorcanresult in
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telling that thereare certaincaseswhere critiquesof the middles classintellectual left sub-culture

have generatedparanoid and hysterical responsesthat issue counter-attacksinfUsed with vastly

more vigour than the responsesof the samepeopleto physicaland ideologicalattackson actually

existingpoorpeople.29

Furthermorethe assumptionof ontologicalprivilege reinscribesanti-dialecticalManicheanismand

inhibits self reflective praxis and critical thought about everythingaside from questionsof short

term strategy.And, crucially, Negrian discourseabout the multitude which, in its ahistoricism,is

the mirror image of the W orid Bank's discourseabout 'the poor,'30 fUnctions in movementsto

mask power relations, often racialised or gendered,between and within movementslocally,

nationallyandtransnationally.3!

The Bank'sdiscoursesnaturalisethe poor throughcolonial tropesof passivityand ontologicallack

while HardtandNegri naturalisethe poor throughFransicantropesof ontologicalabundance.But

the legitimationof thesubordinationof thesemovementsto the(left-chic) careerinterestsof middleclass
women.Howeverthe radical feminist sensibilitiesof movementintellectualslike AmandaAlexander,
ShereenEssof,Ann Eveleth,MandisaMbali, Raj Patelandothersarebeginninga promisingconversation
abouttheobligationsandpromiseofa nascentradicalfeminism.(For discussionsof someofthesepoints
seeRichardPithouseProducingthePoor: The WorldBank'sNewDiscourseofDomination(2002)and
Ashwin DesaiandRichardPithouse'SanctionAll Revolts:A Replyto RebeccaPointer(2005).

29 This is not to suggestthattherearenevercircumstancesin which it is appropriateto contesttheseattacks.
On thecontrarythebattleof ideasmattersandmattersenormously.Thepoint is thatasanewleft elite
solidifies,becomesprofessionalisedandgeneratescultural capitalthroughself-representationand
glamorousinternationalalliancessomeinitiatesare,or become,muchmoreinvestedin thepleasuresand
increasingmaterialrewardsofmembershipsofthis elite thantheprojectthatboughtit into beingandwhich
legitimatesits existence.This resultsin movementsbeingusedto legitimatethe left elite ratherthan,asit
shouldbe,the reverse.It is alreadyclearthatthe SouthAfrican left will paya steeplyescalatingprice for
its wilful failure to takethis up.

30 SeeRichardPithouseProducingthe Poor: The WorldBank'sNew DiscourseofDomination(2002).

3\ For argumentsin this regardseeRichardPithouse'IndependentIntavenshan'FrantzFanonandthe
Dialectic ofSolidarityandRichardPithouseSolidarity, Co-optionandAssimilation:Thenecessity,
promisesandpitfalls ofglobal linkagesfor SouthAfricanmovements(2005).
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in both casesthe poor simply are the poor becausethey are the poor hencepoverty becomesan

ontological rather than a historical condition. In the South African context this makesboth the

Bank and the Negrian discourses complict with racism. As the anti-racist South African

philosopher David Goldberg notes the tremendous radical energies of the various social

movementsagainstracismand colonialismwere committedto "transformingthe racial statusquo,

the prevailing set of stultifying and subjugatingconditions of existencefor those deemednot

white"(Goldberg,2004:9).But he showsthat thesemovementshavebeenco-optedandmadesafe

for extantpower by being reducedto principles that are "primarily, principally, or completelyto

anti-racial commitment" (2004:1). Anti-racism, he argues, requires historical memory. And

historical memory renders the idea of the multitude - which would include a computer

programmerin Seattleand someonescrapinga living togetherin an UmjondoJo[shack] in Durban

- as linked agentsof progressivechangean illusion.

Fanon'scritique of spontaneity- the illusion of immediacy in time and place, the dangerof

brutality, the lack of liberatory ideology and so on - in anti-colonialstrugglesappliesequally to

resistancesto liberalised colonialism and is a powerful corrective to Negri's ahistoricaland anti-

dialecticalphilosophy.At this point we do well to make use of Jean-PaulSartre'sframing of an

important question in The Cntique ofDialectical Reason "class-being- as practico-inert _

belongsto the domain of the anti-dialectic. How are we to grasp the intelligibility of a praxis

which has beenmortgagedby a passiveconstitution?"(2004:67).The questionis not new. For

Marx "The point is that revolutionsneeda passiveelement,a materialbasis.Theoryis realisedin a

peopleonly in so far as it is a realizationof people'sneeds."He insists that "It is not enoughthat

thoughtshouldstrive to realizeitself; reality mustitselfstrive towardsthought" (1992:252).Sartre
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suggeststhat we "reply to thesetheoreticalquestionslike Diogenes,by walking" (2004:806).This

is part of Fanon'sanswer.Sub-CommandanteInsurgenteMarcosproposes,as a slogan,"Walking

we ask questions"(2001:267)and arguesthat that"Speakingand listening is how true men and

womenlearn to walk" (2001:76).This is also part ofFanon'sanswer.Marx, in a characteristically

declarativeflourish, assertsthat "Justasphilosophyfinds its matenaJweaponsin the proletariat,so

the proletariatfinds its inteUectualweaponsin philosophy"(I992:257).This too is part of Fanon's

answer.

For Fanonthe paradoxcreatedby the fact that the conditionsthat producea spontaneouswill to

rebel amongstthe excludedare also the conditionsthat producethe limitations of this rebellion

must be resolved dialectically via chosenacts of will that take the form of the reflective and

dialogicalpraxisof struggle.It is in this project that the intellectualswill, for Fanon,succeedor fail

in their confrontation with history. But of course intellectuals do not inhabit the social

marginalisation that produces the "necessary representativeconditions for the biophysical

explosionof social revolt" (Sekyi-Otu 1996:165).NeverthelessalthoughFanonis acutely aware

that "Neocolonialism... addressesitself essentiallyto the middle classand to the intellectualsof

the country" (1967b:122)he anticipatesa crucial role for "honest intellectuals...in the decisive

battlethat we meanto engageupon" (19767b:142).

A generationhaspassedsinceFanonobservedthat "The oil of Iraq has removedall prohibitions

and made concretethe true problems" and railed against"The Marines...who, periodically, are

sent to re-establish"order" in Haiti..."(1967b:122). If we inhabit global colonialiry _ an

economic-military-ideologicalorderthat subordinatesregions,peoplesand economiesworld wide"
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Via a variety of strategies that include "heightened marginalisation and suppressiOnof the

knowledge and culture of subalterngroups" (Escobar 2004:207) then one key consequence

follows: Rebellion is only real when it prioritises the flourishing of the agencyand intelligenceof

the dominated.This means,as JacquesDepelchinwrites in an essayarguing for fidelity to the

tremendousworld historical eventof the Haitian revolution, "approachingpolitics as the realm of

creativity in which all citizens,in conscience,participate,contributetheir ideasfrom whereverthey

are, in orderto changethe situationin which we are" (2004:14).

EdwardSaid noted that imperialismwas openaboutits needto produce"an intellectualelite with

which we canwork...who would thus form a link betweenus andthe massof the natives...with a

view towards preparingthe way for agreementsand treatieswhich would be the desirableform

takenby our political fUture" (1995:245).In contemporarycoloniality there is arguablya greater

andmore effectiveeffort to co-optThird World intellectualsto imperial projects.Greaterbecause

thereare many more donor agencies,NGOs, scholarships,various opportunitiesfor consultancies

and 'partnerships'with all kinds of organisations includinguniversities from the dominating

countries.More effectivebecauseall of theseprojectsare,at leastin their public faces,deracialised,

and becausethey all speak the languagesof democracy,development,good governance,public

participation,civil societyand all of the other discoursesthat seekto appearto be progressiveas

they fUnction to bind manifest and potential rebellion into relations of subordination to

constituted power to the point where rebellion can only make limited appeals rather than

transformative demands. The class position of the intellectuals inclines them towards

compradorismand the risk of seductionis permanent.This risk increasesdramatically with the

professionalisationof the left, often under the rubric of civil society. But, as Sekyi-Otu notes,
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Fanon,as aSartrean,gives the nationalbourgeoisiethe freedomto chooseto put their skills in the

serviceof constitutivepower, to becomerevolutionaryintellectuals;but as a Marxist he realisesthat

most will serve constituted power. Sekyi-Otu writes that "What distinguishes[revolutionary

intellectuals] ... from the bourgeoisnationalists,then, is not their classorigins but their epistemic

andpoliticalproject!' (1996:245emphasisin the original).

For Fanon the alliance betweenthe revolutionary intellectualsand militants that have emerged

from uncivil societyis explosive.It produces"critical dialoguebetweenavatarsof the differing life-

worlds which inhabit the hybrid body of the nascentsociety" (Sekyi-Otu1996:172)that enables

links betweenthe rural and urban poor, better organisation,better reflection on strategy and

tactics,and the fashioningof "what Cesairecalled a 'commonsense'out of differing languagesof

existence"(Sekyi-Otu1996:177).This includesthe needfor "an ideaof manand of the future of

humanity" (Fanon 1976:164).Sekyi-Otu,writes that "In place of the anarchicparticularismsof

spontaneousrevolts...The outcomewhich Fanonenvisagesfor this meetingof interlocutersfrom

differentsocialspacesis a 'mutualcurrentof enlightenmentandenrichment'" (1996:179).

In our strugglesagainstglobal coloniality thereare a variety of reasonswhy our resistancesshould

take their particularsocial and cultural spaces,in their extant and evolving hybridity, as primary

organisingprinciplesof solidarity on the foundationof which wider alliancescan be forged. The

first is that particularextantculture hasmore accessibleresourcesthat can be usedand developed

to articulateand inspire resistancesthan abstractuniversalprinciple (or old traditions that only

excite romantic and nationalist intellectuals).It puts agencyand creativity within the immediate

grasp of the marginalisedand dominated.This is particularly well arguedby Sub-commandante
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IrisurgenteMarcos,andpartof the projectof making rebellionordinarymustbe to locateit in the

immediatelife world of the dominated.Anything elsequickly reducesthe poor to the role of stage

managedextras in their own struggles.32 Moreover, moving too quickly from local languagesof

struggle to allegedly 'global' languagescan leave everyone but the militants and movement

intellectuals(who oftenhavea professionalinvestmentin 'global' languagesof struggle)behind.33

It is also the casethat while all strugglesagainstcapital have somecommonconcernsand aims,

which they aremorelikely to achieveif theywork together,the fact remainsthat different struggles

exist in different placesshapedby particular histories and occupying different positions in the

global economy,and thus have some particular concernsand aims. Those who face particular

challengesin a particular context have a particular interest in working together to develop

understandingand contestationaround their problems.This is hugely important in the African

contextwherematerial realitiesare often radically different to thoseassumedby 'global' praxis in

the metropole.For example,neitherdigital technologiesnor casualassumptionsof secularismare

equally democraticeverywhere.Or, for a different kind of example,certain popular strandsof

32 PauloFreire'sFanonianinspiredinsistenceon struggleastheovercomingof objectification(Le. struggle
ashumanisation)needsto berevisited:"Theoppressedhavebeendestroyedpreciselybecausetheir
situationhasreducedthemto things.In orderto regaintheir humanitytheymustceaseto bethingsand
fight asmenandwomen.This is a radical requirement.Theycannotenterthesubjectasobjectsin order
laterto becomehumanbeings"(1993:50).Consequentlyheconcludesthat"leaderswho denypraxis[the
opportunityfor reflectionandaction] to theoppressedtherebyinvalidatetheir own praxis" (1993:107). If
oneseesthecaptureof stateor other powerasthecentralgoal of strugglethentwo-stagethinking ('obey
now, critiquecanflourish afterwe havewon') makessomesense.But if we arewith Fanon,or if we feel
thatFanonis with us, thenwe do denyour praxiswhenwe denypraxisto others. Ato Sekyi-Otuexplains
that for Fanon''theultimatevirtue of the revolution,thegoalof historicalaction,is not theconquestof
powerbut the resurrectionof repressedquestionsandthedisclosureof 'unexpressedvalues"(2003:17).

33 This argumentfor theneedto root politics in the lifeworldsof thepeoplewhom it seeksto defendand
enableshouldnot bemisreadasanargumentfor not actinguntil a majority hasbeenwon over.On the
contraryin this instancewe canprofit from a returnto Lenin. Lenin insiststhat"To makesucha demand...
is nothingbut a coverto hideone'sownjlight from reality" (Zizek 2002:145). Often it is theact-
smashingthe meter,reconnectingthewater,smugglingthemedicine,invadingthe rentoffice, burning
downtherepossessedhouse,occupyingthevice-chancellor'soffice, marchingon theambassador'shouse,
etc- thatopensspacefor newpraxis.
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autonorrusmassumethat the problem is the control over accessand managementof social

infrastructureand the solution is to beat the stateback. This idea can quiet usefully be imported

into urbanareasthat emergedfrom apartheidwith basicinfrastructureor into future communities

basedon newly won accessto land. But it can't offer much to the destituteurbanpoor without

social infrastructure,or to the HN positive for whom the creationof a decenthealthcaresystem

remains an urgent necessity.And then there is the weight of history - a weight that demands

reparationto balancethe scalesand which is, apparently,entirely disownedby the lightnessof

being(a white) communistin EuropeandNorth America.If "The slave-tradeandslaverywere the

economic basis of the French Revolution" (1989:47) is it not possible that contemporary

co10niality is the economicbasisof the Northernrevolts againstmarket fundamentalism?If this is

so, we would do well to remember,using apartheidas a metaphorfor global co10niality, both

Biko's well placedscornfor white and black liberal-pseudoopposition34 andhis insistencethat the

oppressedcanonly achieveliberationthroughtheir own agency.

In the colonial period, segregationis explicit - the Manicheanismin the symbolic sphere is

repeatedin the materialworld. "The world is divided into compartments,this world cut in two is

inhabited by two different species"35(1976:30). Under these conditions it is clear that each

34 Biko's critiqueofwhite andblack liberal pseudo-oppositionis discussedmostusefully by Lewis Gordon
in his new introductionto f Write Whatf Like (2002:vii-xiii)

35 This is shouldnot beread,following HardtandNegri, asan unfortunatesimplificationthat uncritically
replicatesthecolonial reductionofa diversesocietyin to a binaryManicheanism.Fanonwasvery well
awarethatthereweregroupslike theBerbersandJewsthatdidn't fit neatlyin to theFrench-SettlerfNative-
Arab divide. He exploresthepositionofJewsin colonial Algeria in A DyingColonialism(1965:153-157)
asdoesAlbert Memmi (1990:79-84).MahmoodMamdani(2001:19-41)hasdonesomeinteresting
empiricalwork on how a varietyof racesandethnicitieshavebeenidentifiedassub-categoriesof the
fundamentalnative/settlerbinary. Memmi'spoint is thattheManicheanismimposedby colonialismis the
primarystructureof societyandthat peoplewho areneithernativesor settlers- in Algeria Jews,Southern
Europeans,Maltese,etc., in Sub-SaharanAfrica Lebanese,Indiansetcetera- "live in painful andconstant
ambiguity.Rejectedby thecolonizer,theysharein part thephysicalconditionsof thecolonizedandhavea
communionof interestswith him; on theotherhand,they rejectthevaluesof thecolonizedasbelongingto
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'species'confrontsdifferent material realities and that, therefore,if the dominatedgroup allowed

the dominantgroup to speakof materialproblemsin a generalway the particularproblemsof the

dominatedwould be obscured.Under thesecircumstancesit is not only sensiblebut necessaryto,

say, speakof black housing rather than housing in generaland to organiseoccupantsof black

housingseparately.

But in the neo-colonialperiod thereis a facile affirmation of universality.

TheWesternbourgeoisiehaspreparedenoughfencesandrailings to haveno real fear
of thosewhom it exploits andholds in contempt.Westernbourgeoisracial prejudice
as regards the nigger and the Arab is a racism of contempt; it is a racism which
minimizeswhat it hates.Bourgeoisideology,however,which is theproclamationof an
essentialequality betweenmen, managesto appearlogical in its own eyesby inviting
the sub-mento becomehuman,and to take as their prototypeWesternhumanityas
incarnatedin theWesternbourgeoisie(Fanon1976:131).

Discourseshifts from race to culture36, the marketand developmentalNGOs replacethe church,

the guns that keep order are now in local handsand the tacit messageof the systemis no longer

'you are collectively and inherently condemnedbecauseyou are Black' (or Arab or Indian) but

rather,andquite explicitly, that you are 'individually condemnedbecauseyou havefailed to be able

to competein the market'.It is true that a tiny proportionof Africans will be able to competeand,

if they wish, changesidesby taking jobs with multi-nationals,NGOs and statesin the serviceof

a decayedworld from which theyeventuallyhopeto escape."(1990:82-83) David Roediger(2002:325-
343)hasdoneinterestingwork that, following anobservationby Malcolm X, exploreshow in theUS
'white ethnics'initially codedblackhavesoughtto becomecodedaswhite. This indicatesthatextant
diversitydoesn'tnegatetheessentiallyManicheanstructureof racismandis, on thecontrary,structuredby
andin movementtowardsthe two polesof Manicheanism.

36 And soNelsonMandelaappearson televisionaspartof a World Bankplannedcampaignto tell people
that - in themidstof a choleraepidemicthat is a directresultof theWorld Bank inspiredcost-recovery
policiesthatresult in thepoorbeingdisconnectedfrom runningwater- peoplearenot gettingcholera
becausetheyarenot washingproperly(Mbali 2002:7).As Gordonnotes "the racistscredois that,
ultimately,theproblemwith otherracesis the racesthemselves"(1995:29).
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theseforces, or emigrating.In this sense,nea-colonialismis substantivelydifferent to the racially

rigid forms of English colonialism- but not that different to Frenchcolonialism which always

maderoom for the inclusionof a few evoJues.

So althoughMampheleRamphelecannow get a seniorpostat the World Bank this doesas little

to stop the World Bank from acting against, directly and measurably,against the interestsof

ordinary Africans and in the interestsof Westerncapital as Colin Powel!'s appointmentby Bush

Administration does for blacks in the American criminal justice system.The degreeof Western

control of economicpolicy is often as direct as it was in the colonial era but now local elites

implement policies and the ideologies mobilised in support of these policies are no longer

explicitly racist but rather technicist rhetoric about 'good governance';'internationalstandards';

'bestpractice';'standardprocedure',etc. All of thesetermsrefer back to policies developedby and

for the interestsof Westerncapital. It is clear that this is all conductedin the spirit of seriousness

- there is no room for the humanin this dogma: the Mbeki governmentis widely praisedfor an

economic policy that has put I million people out of work; effected IO million water and

electricity disconnections;2 million evictions and raised the proportionof SouthAfricans living

below the poverty line from just over 50% to just over 60%37.It is also clear that the processof

shrinking the left arm of the state(welfare,housing,education,healthetc) while strengtheningthe

right arm (prisons,police, army etc), cutting taxes to the rich, and shifting the burdenof service

provision to the poor is somethingthat is happeningall aroundthe world. And it is hurting all the

poor, including these days the white poor, in EasternEurope and the underclassin the West.

However, thesepolicies are implementedwith an extraordinarybrutality in Africa. No European

37 SeeDavid McDonald(2002)
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governmentwould eventry to makeprimary school fees compulsory- African governmentshave

beenexpectedto do this. No Europeangovernmentcould uselethal force to expel poor students

from universitiesor poor peoplefrom their homes.It could be arguedthat this differenceis simply

due to the relative weaknessof civil society and democracy in Africa that gives African

governmentsmoreroom to moveagainsttheir own peopleand thereforelessroom to moveagainst

organisedcapital than their counterpartsin Europe who confront strongerdemocraciesi.e. that

capital is a predatoryforce that feedsoff whomeveris weakwithout regardto race.But it could be

arguedthat the extraordinaryseverityand brutality of the enforcementof nea-liberalismin Africa

is, as with colonial domination, a result of both the weaknessof African societies'capacity to

effectively resistanda racist contemptfor peoplethat inhabit thesesocieties.Thereis considerable

evidencefor the latter view - considerhow the system as whole values lives in New York as

opposeto those in Kigali. But the mere fact that nea-liberalismdoes racially disproportionate

damageto humanitymakesit a racistsystemirrespectiveof the desires38 of the bankers,tradersand

policy expertsthat drive it; the media and academicsthat legitimate it; the military and police

forces that protect it and the people that live with it. And, as David Goldberg has argued so

persuasively,a politics and economicsthat deniesracebut doesn'taddressthe historical legaciesof

. . .
raCism15 raCist.

At this point Biko's critical distinction betweenassimilationand integrationbecomesimportant.

Biko is for the integrationof people who are economically,politically and culturally equalbut

firmly against"an assimilationand acceptanceof blacks into an alreadyestablishedset of norms

38 It couldbethat their passionis for profit not racial domination,that thatpassionis bestservedby preying
on theweakandthat is just sohappensthat themostvulnerablearethevictims ofcolonialism.This maybe
thecasewith somepeople.But evenif this is the casetheconsequencesof their actionsareracially
disproportionateandserveto entrenchracial dominationandare,therefore,racist.
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and codeof behaviourset up and maintainedby whites...! am againstthe superior-inferiorwhite-

black stratification that makes the white a perpetualteacherand the black a perpetualpupil"

(1995:24).In the apartheidcontexta central reasonfor Biko's rejectionof assimilationis that it

denied the opportunity to create a spaceautonomousof the factual distortions and pejorative

projections of racism in which self-motivated and organised action could undo internalised

inferiority and passivity.Moreover,becauseoppressionoperatesby underminingthe self respectof

the oppressed,real progressrequiresthat respectto be won backin strugglesby the oppressed.

This remams disturbingly relevant to contemporarySouth Africa's pOSltlOn m global power

structureswhere dominant discoursesare riddled with phraseslike 'in line with international

norms', 'internationalexperiencehasshown'and 'internationalexpertscaution'which are clearly a

codedway of sayingthat 'this is the Westernway of doing things' which is in turn a codedway of

valorising capitalistmodesof social organisation.And the referenceto the 'Western'way of doing

things comeswith the clear implication that the information to follow is beyond question.But

oppositionaldiscoursesare very often just as dependenton the discoursesof the metropolitanleft.

Sometimesboth sidesof our dramaare playedout in the languagesdevelopedfor someoneelse's

drama in anotherworld whose wealth and statusis built on the poverty and anonymity of our

world. We havemuch to learn from otherstruggles,including strugglesin the North. But what we

learn must be takeninto our strugglesin accordancewith our projectsto take them forward more

effectively and not imposed onto our struggles via the condescensionof others or our own

inferiority complexes- both of which can normalisethe very structuralinequalitiesagainstwhich

we claim to be in revolt
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It is also the case that movement intellectuals in South Africa are often attracted to

fashionablepostcolonialand otherostensiblyradical theoristsin the North - whosework

generallyassumesa different materialreality andwhich, in someinstances,is predicatedon

a simple contemptfor the majority of humanity- at the expenseof thinking that takesour

situation more seriously. The material factors that encourageuncritical assimilation to

metropolitandiscoursesin no way justify what is often, materially and psychologically,a

simplecaseof selling out andbuying in.39

Fanonmakestwo crucial points40 about openendedandunstablesocial spacein which liberatory

praxis must occur. The first is that the intellectual must begin from an appreciationof her

estrangement.This caution does not meanthat radical intellectualsor middle classmilitants are

unwelcomeinterlopersin movements.On the contrary, they often bring valuable capacitieswith

regardto knowledge,resources,networking and advocacyfor movementsin elite publics. This is

not necessarilyco-opting or predatory.In fact it can be essentialand widely enablingpolitical

work. As James noted "It is on colonial peoples without means of counter-publicity that

imperialismpracticesits basestarts" (1989:294).The point is simply that thesecapacitiesmustbe

deployed within and in constantdialogue with the movementsthat nourish the insurgenceof

subalternagency.What Fanon'swarning doesmeanis that the intellectualmust neitherlegislate

39 OfcourseI amnot suggestingthatall ideaswhich originatein theNorth carrya geneticdefect.
ProgressiveandreactionaryideasemergeeverywhereandinterweaveeverywhereThepoint is thatwe
shouldtakeon fashionableideasfrom themetropoleonly insofarastheycanbemadeto enableour
engagementwith our situation.Their currencyin theacademic,intellectual,and 'global activist'
economiesjustifiesnothing.We needto bemilitant aboutthis.

40 Both arediscussedvery well by Ato Sekyi-Otuin Fanon'sDialectic ofExperience(1996)andby Nigel
Gibsonin Fanon, Marx andthe NewRealityoftheNation: BlackPolitical Empowermentandthe
challengesofa newhumanismin SouthAfrica The3rd Annual FrantzFanonLecture(2004).
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for the peopleor, in responseto that error commit anotherandbecomea 'yes-man'for the people.

He is advocatingmutually transformativedialogueandlearning.

However,Fanon'scasestudiesof the developmentof radical political solidaritiesacrossclassand

race all, unsurprisinglygiven the all-or-nothingcontextof the Algerian war, plot a uni-directional

movementof progressiveenlightenment.But dialecticalovercomingis not achievedin permanence.

On the contraryit mustbe permanentlyworked for in the vortex of the dramaof lived experience.

If the doctor that Fanondescribesas becominga part of the Algerian socialbody survivedthe war

shewould find that pharmaceuticalcompanies,aid agencies,NGOs,corporatemediaand the state

would be interestedin her in a very different way to the interestthey would show to many of her

former comrades.Mutualities - groundedin the lived experienceof subjectivitieschangingin and

consequentto strugglesmustbe constantlyworked for as a permanentmodeof being.Thereis no

permanent initiation into mutuality through some transcendent(due, ironically, to its pure

immanence)event4! like people with very different histories and futures coming together for a

momentin a clashwith the police or a victory celebration.The dialectic is a social spacein which

movementoccurs in all directionsand not, as it often seemswhen massivesystemsof domination

beginto crumble,a teleologicalforce.

The second pomt 1S the historic necessity for political education. Fanon commends the

developmentof liberatory ideology in an ongoing and mutually tansformativedialogue between

intellectuals,militants andthe broaderbaseof socialmovements.For Fanonthis dialoguecan

41 Theseeventsareimportantandtransformativeandoften havepositivelong term consequences.But the
point is that,aswith anycarnival,we mayhavelearntsomethingsandchangedin wayswe haven't
properlyunderstoodandwhich will only revealthemselvesto us in the future,butwe go backto ordinary
life. No experience,of collectivejoy or suffering,evergivesus permanentabsolutionfrom the commitment
to work againstall thestructuralinequalities(andtheplural matters)within socialzonesthataspireto rebel.
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counteractboth the hollow rhetoric of both the nationalist middle class and the

romanticising, and potentially retrograde, nativist ideology, with its appeal to
traditions.The problemof a lack of hberatoryideology is expressedin the failure to

convert the openings created by mass movementsinto a moment of change- a
genuinerevolutionarymoment(1976:357).

As Gibson explains conSClOusnesshas to be enlightenedas a permanentlyongomg dialogical

project "that encouragesthe peopleto reflect on their own experiences,to think for themselves"

(2002b:357).This can produce "a subjective attitude in organizedcontradiction with reality"

(1976:53).This vision of popular intellectuality that takes the form of a collective reflection on

the experienceof struggleis at the heartofFanon'svision.

5.6 Conclusion

It is often the casethat 'ordinary' grassroots participantsin movementsare more ideologically

conservative(in orthodoxleft terms)andmoreconcernedaboutvery local issuesthanmilitants and

movementintellectuals.But 'ordinary' participantsare much more numerous,much betterable to

understandthe natureof the ordinaryexperienceof sufferingandmuchbetterable to expresstheir

ideological militancy in popular registers.This meansthat a practiceof mutually transformative

dialoguemay slow down ideologicalmovementbut speedup and deepenpolitical movementand

solidify its gains. This might not satisfy intellectualswith the idealist tendencyto assumethat

political problemsare solveddiscursively.But the moreprofoundpolitical movementproducedby

mutually transformativedialoguerichly rewardsthe investmentsrequiredto produceit. After all, as

Jamestold us, "It is force that counts,and chiefly the organisedforce of the masses.. .It is what

they think that matters"(1989:286).
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CONCLUSION

If we wish to live up to ourpeoples'expectations,we mustseekthe responseelsewherethan in
Europe.

- Fanon(1976:254)

Fanonassertsthe opendoor of eachconsciousness.He assertsthe valueof all humanity.He asserts

that the world is not structuredto recognisethis value,and that somepeopleare objectified, in the

symbolic and material realms,as less than human.He arguesthat, againstthis misanthropy,the

value of all humanity will have to be fought for and that the fight is, in-itself, humanising.In

Fanon'sview this fight is likely to begins as a simple clash betweenoppressorand oppressed.

Howeveras it develops,this original binary fracturesas rival projectsindividuatethemselves.Some,

like elite nationalism,seekdominationand others,like classand genderstruggles,seekto contest

modesof dominationnot yet (or sufficiently) called into question.At this point, Fanonargues,the

fight needsto be wagedwith increasinglyclear ideasof what it is for and what it is against.He is

clear that althoughthis unfolding of strugglecanreachtowardsthe universal,the universalcannot

be assertedas its immediate foundation. We live, he argues, from within the reality of the

particular. Identities may be constructedbut, when they are imposedfrom without, they are lived

as reality. Thosewho are dominatedin the nameof particular identities must fight within those

identities to changetheir meaning and to develop political autonomy. In contemporarySouth

Africa, wherenationalelites are being incorporatedinto the structuresof colonial domination,the

fight to humanisethe world continues.Often this takesthe form of short and sporadicoutbursts

of popular resistance.Radical intellectuals should be present in these expressionsof popular

resistancewith a view to engagingin a mutually transformativedialogue that can draw out the

rationality of theserebellionsand seekto developand entrenchthem. Amongst other things this
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will require the cultivation of autonomousspacesfor radical practiceoutsideof thosecreatedby

the Europeanleft' and elite nationalism.This, in essence,is the argumentmadein this thesis.

I have tried to situateFanon'sphilosophyin the streamsof thoughtwith which he was critically

engagedas an important innovator- especiallythe work of Marx andSartre.I have also tried to

situate my own readingsof Fanon in the secondaryliterature and, in particular, the work of

Fanon'spre-eminentexistential reader, Lewis Gordon, his pre-eminentAfricanist readers,Ato

Sekyi-Otu and Nigel Gibson and his pre-eminentactivist reader- the sameNigel Gibson. The

combinationof the existential,African situationistreadingsand activist may offer someoriginality

although its parts draw heavily on Gordon, Sekyi-Otu and Gibson. If there is some original

contribution in this work, it lies in the seriousnesswith which I have taken Fanon'sclaim to be

assertinga radical humanismand his understandingof the extent to which struggle is a battle of

ideas- not a battlebetweenthe grandclaimsof contendingideologiesor elites,but a battlewithin

and on the termsof the popularpraxis of struggle.Fanon,I hope to haveshown,althoughI have

not statedthis, is a philosopherin the classicmould in so far ashe seesphilosophyas 'a way oflife'

I This is not to maketheobjectifyingsuggestionthat ideasarticulatedin Europehavea geneticinability to
speakto African struggles.OnthecontraryFanongoessofar asto saythat"All theelementsofasolution
to thegreatproblemsof humanityhave,at differenttimes,existedin Europe"(1976:253).And it is
certainlythe casethat ideasarticulatedin Europehavebeenvery profitably usedto theoriseAfrican
struggles.Fanondid this and,asAndrewNashnotesin an importantpaper,a generationofSouthAfrican
radicalseffectivelyusedWestemMarxism in the 1970sto:

overcomethedogmaandreductionismof StalinismandTrotskyism,to engagewith history
asa living processratherthanasa mechanicalfonnula,to found a historicalconsciousness
linking local strugglesto global processes,andimplant itself in aworking-classmovement
which soughtto control its own destiny,openlyanddemocratically,ratherthansubmittingto
theauthorityof nationalismor pseudo-science(1999:66).

Fanon'scritiqueof Europe,andhis injunctionto leaveEurope,is becauseEuropehasfailed to
"reconsiderthequestionof cerebralreality andof thecerebralmassof all humanity,whose
connexionsmustbe increased,whosechannelsmustbediversifiedandwhosemessagesmustbere-
humanised(1976:253).Thegeographyof reasonmust,astheCaribbeanPhilosophyAssociationhas
asserted,beshifted.
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(Hadot, 1995). Philosophicaldiscourseis not the primary object of his analysis.The primary

object of his analysisis the lived experienceof resistanceto the racialisationof humanity that has

enabledcolonial andneo-colonialmodesofglobal domination.

If this reading of Fanon is accurate,and if Fanon'sanalysis is correct, then we reqUlre two

revolutionaryshifts as improbablyand as courageousat the Haitian revolution.The first is a break

with Europe,and its World Bank on its right wing and its NGOs on its left wing. The secondis

an equally fundamentalbreak with local relations of domination maskedby elite nationalism.

Against this we requirea militant assertionof the humanity- the valueandagencyand intelligence

- of the wretchedof the earth.Sucha breakwill only be possiblewhenEuropeno longerappears

to own both the practice of oppressionand resistanceto that oppression,and when a deeply

complicit elite nationalismno longerappearsto carry the hopesof the oppressedagainstthe long

rule of Europe.The praxis of oppressionand resistanceto oppressionmust be owned by the

oppressed.Thereis work to be done,humanwork.
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